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WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

T*>B 810.50 (ouI 
T pounds of “1
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287only heeling medicine ever discovered 
that will successfully heel

lathe
287 order) we win

I» Pnr. InHh.
»

Barb-Wire Cuts 287 Tee (16c. 
the C. P. R. be-287

the branch Knee between am)
any of the following points : 
ingly, Crystal City, Morris, i 
Green Ten we will deliver 30 pounds of 
81B50, or 30 pounds “ Empress ” and Japan 
If the Teas are not aa good aa 
at 50c., return them at ou 
money bank. If you don’t 
get your neighbor, to Join you.
84.50 any ewer. Write us I

Hope toms, Galls, Ringworm, Scratches, and all 
domestic ariimala.

All dealers sell it, and are authorized to refund the 
price if it fails to heat It is used and recommended 
by the largest stock owners in Canada.

Send a S-cent stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 
Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free trial 
bottle mailed you.

if y»w lor

8*t288 end get your
288
288

BRANDON Smith a Burton,

i PUMP WORKS WHOLESALE SHOCI
H. CATER, Prop.

(Successor to I. M. Riesberry) 
Manufacturer of

BRANDON. MANITOBA.
V

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND IRON PUMPS.

291We make a specialty of large 
pumps for watering cattle, 5 
In. bore, iron cylinder, porce
lain lined, kept on hand. All 
kinds of pumps repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right.
Omen and Factory, 9th St., 
opp. Northern Pacific Stn.

A Bad 
Watch

291
291

!• *. • ..

293
288
293Addnw H. CATER, Bnidei, Mu.8-d-m
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BUSINESS IS BUSINESS lean tea ta Hi owner. Tee294
HI* right. 

We ere expert294
296milK Western farmer wants a ready caah home 

I market for his product Then he should pat- 
the home manufacturer, whose employees 

consume what the farmer produces, and are able to 
pay cash. Now, Mr. Farmer, “You scratch our 
back, we scratch yours.” Let every fanner in Mani
toba buy

We have ktea re-295
teen reere, and ll 
We would Uk. to repair y,

ta
A
Jab. Athat

card will bring yen a mailing box.

Hitchiigs* Hirness, Saddles, 
Traaks, Valises, etc., etc.,

IB, “Tbs Jkwxlxx,”D. A.296
295
295 Imuer of Marriage

and take no other, aa they are all home-manufac
tured and of the very beat material—No. 1 hard every 

In return for your patronage we could employ 
300 to 600 hands, who would consume what you pro
duce. Come now, business is business. Let us trade

E. F. HUTCHINGS.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Breaches and agencies all over the West.

295

296
296

297

51» Main 8t„ 297

Under New Management.
D. W. BKAUBIKR. PROTRIBIOR.

Newly furnished throughout AU modem
Host centrally located hotel to the busin

conven-
297

part of the city.

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all train*. Open day and 
night Good etabfing in connection. Rates, $1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN- near Borner Ave.

HOI

300

R. A. BONNAR, . 301
3U2, 303, 305, 306, 307. 306, 300, 310
.............................................. 302,303
................. 285 and 286, 302 to 31»

GOSSIP..........................
NOTICES..........................
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Office 4944 Mali St., Wlulpeg, Man.
Special attention to collections.
efs Advocate,” Winnipeg. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT L0N00N AND WINNIPEG, CAN.Solicitor for “ Farm*
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ABOUT MANITOBA
SEEDS

IT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
CATA

LOGUE OF SEEDS ISSUED FOB 
THIS COUNTRY.
EXPERIENCE OF THE BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IS 
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING'S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

SEND FOR THE

WHOLE

FLEMING & SONS,
BRANDON.
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McLaughlin 
Carriages 
Are Good 
Carriages.
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-----WE USE------
II A” STANDARD WHEELS

on im? VBIIICLK W* MANUFACTUBF..

One Grade only and that
»

ii
OUR MOTTO FOR 30 YEARS.

Buy the “Old Reliable”
AND DON'T HUWDUeeeO.
Eighty-three varieties to ehooee from. 
Agencies from Omet to Coast.

THE

McLaughlin Carriagi Company,
OSHAWA. CANADA.
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CAN NOT BB BEAT.

work will sirprlse you !
Write (or illustrated circular.

you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO 
». H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man

Durability Combined with Cheapness!

■V

.11...

HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

/

Founded 1886

Summer Sports
BASEBALL,
CRICKET,
LACROSSE,
FOOTBALL,
TENNIS,
CROQUET,

Sbnd for our catalogue. You car

BA BURR OF OSTTtXe TUB BUST SELEC
TION, VALUE AND PRICES FROM UR.

WINNIPEG. - MAN.

THAT’S RIGHT!
the

Papers
rou will be sur- -
1 to learn that you , IS- 1 i
been paying too AtT / AL A\ v|; .
h money tor your / }■!■/M*
thing you want— -- / ' ; A’ll
int Books. School l|K

S'

as, etc., and well . 
our printing neatly 
cheap. Give us a 
order, or write tor prices. -m

■I
One door north of P. <>.,

I. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
BETTER RESULTS 
WITH CATTLE

Can be obtained by keeping them in a 
healthy condition. No cow will fatten 
if afflicted with disease, especially with

LUMP JAW.

MITCHELL’S 
Anti-Lump Jaw

Will remove the lump, cure the disease, 
and place the animal in as healthy a 
condition as any other in your herd.

Try it! It it doee not do what we claim 
for it We will refund your money on 
request. Valuable information and treatise 
on Lump Jaw free.

-

Price, $2.00.
Sent by mail, post paid, upon receipt of price.

W. J. MITCHELL d. CO.,
CHEMISTS.

Prince Albert, N.-W. T. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba -m

The Massey- Harris
HARROWS

*

Can be Fitted with Either Oval or Slicer Disks.

L

iSs ■■ii u.A

They are Very Strong and Reliable.

MASSEY - HARRIS COflPANY,
LIMITED,

TORONTO, CANADA. -om

HARNESS

J I
loses. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on
>HT A VANVLEIT,"
Harness, Saddlery. Etc.,
/illiam St.. - WINNIPEG.
(South aide Market Square.) m

A Hindsome Chromo foi 
advertising costs only 
a little more than cheap 
printed bills, but they 
draw the crowd, thus 
protecting the pockets 
of the committee.

Write us for samples 
and prices.

PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.

Sports
AMD

LONDON

PEIRCE BROSi HARNESS MANUFACTORY,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

Farms Wanted
11IK demand for Mandolin farms is greater than 

ever. If you wish to sell, place your lands witli 
us. Wv cun sell them for you. We are con

stantly receiving inquiries from intending purchasers.

rl

FARMS FOR SALE !
l)o > ou intend to buy ? Write fur our lists. They 

will help you. We have farms for sale in all the l*est 
districts of the Province. Write now.

OLDFIELD & GARDNER. Estate Agents,
Winnipeg. Man.p. O. BOX 834.

W. A. DUNBAR,
VETKlttX xm SI lfdCON,

WINNIPEG.15* JEMIMA STREET,
Oommunkatlona by Im. i 

attended to.
TELEPHONE 56.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

T T T
GOOD

4 FARM FENCE
should turn all kinds of live stock and even tramps ; should ex
pand and contract according to the weather so as alwavs to be 
tight; should stand all storms—even tire and last indefinitely.

The Coifed Spring Page
b/mfaocA m fence.

Its virtue is attested by the fact that there is more of 
tan all other makes combined. ITives 
lower than ever this vear.

- the page wire FENCE CO., (Ud.) 
Walkmrvttlm, Ont.

--------  Or DAV11. KVS8, N. W. A,,.. —■
Box *66, Winnipeg.

it in use tl

TO PREVENT THE DISEASE KNOWN AS
II"Symptomatic Anthrax," "Black Leg," " i

1*0..
IN SHEEP AND CATTLE,

W* CONVIDKNTLY REl'OMMKKD Till E*K OP

Black-Leg Vaccine
[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 
two vials -No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the 1 >rimary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Prii-e per case..........

B.SINGLE VACC1NK ; each case contain
ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
\accinated but once.
Price per case............

A.
SI.50.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. S2.00.
»

IP YOUR DRUGGIST IK IKS NOT HAVK 
HLACK-LKO VACCINE. P. D.*CO„ 
IN STOCK, YOU ('AN PROCURE IT PROM Parke, Davis & Co.,McGlashan & Walden,

KS Winnipeg. Min., Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL. QUE.

Princes*
Street....
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OP PRICE............ -in
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this can lx- given, and given as often as required, A Cheap Serviceable Fence,
there is little use undertaking a fallow Where The tion of a gra88 rotation for Manitoba 
and is so light, or so lacking in root «lier that it is farmi having lieen discussed in your columns a 
liable to drift with surface cultivation, it should be ^ dea| lately> l 8end you H few notes on fencing, 
seeded down with some of the cultivated grasses as th(> CQ8t of which is one of the objections to grass 
soon as possible, and when the soil ,s filled with , A few years ago I saw in an agricultural
,-oot fiber it can be surface cultivated with no fear 1>aper a short de8Cription of a style of fence said to
of blowing away. lie in use on some of the western ranches, the main

In some sections, as in the rich loam lands of the featllre of which WR8 to put the posts four rods 
Portage Plains, fallows cause too rank a growth of ftpart instead of one, and then put small poplar 
the first succeeding crop, and for that reason late- sticks about u Gr 2 inches in diameter every rod 
sown green crops are largely used in preference. betwe#n the ^ to keep the wires the right 
The system generally followed Ix-ing to treat the distance apart and the right height from the 
land similar to a summer-fallow during the early ground. These sticks are not let into the ground, 
part of the season, germinating and killing as many put simply stood on top of it, and should be 4 ft 8 
weed seeds as possible, and sowing late with oats 'n> *°"8 '/ the top wire is to be 4 ft from the

"r t" "ther. ct r-.
The barley can lie sown very late and still produce Well as if the posts are a rod a|>art, and makes a 
a good paying feed crop, and with a great many great saving when cellar posts have to be bought at 
varieties of weeds is ready to harvest before the 12 cents to ill cents each. I use two strands of barb 
weeds have matured seed. Of course, growing feed wire where there is no grain on the outside of the
barley almost necessitates the keeping of live stock " e£ ^Tma^itUe^oÏbSd^bSt
to convert it into a profitable market commodity. r'(K,ar My oldest cedar have been up seven yean 
and this brings us back once more to the necessity and some of them show more signs of rot than 
of more stock-raising on the farms of the West, they ought to show in that time. I have poplar

posts that have lieen up thirteen yean and are still
Butter Exhibits for the Summer t’ulru. Ho*

The time has again come round to think about Elm fxists are not »o good as poplar. Ash and oak 
your exhibit of butter for the summer fairs, and and tamarack, I believe, are all good, but have not 
especially for the great Winnipeg Industrial, which used them. Corner posts should 
opens on the 10tn of July next. Do not be dis- deep at least and well rammed, especially at the 
couraged by want of success on former occasions, tiottom, and braced by good stiff poles about ten 
Judging butter is not as easy a matter as judging feet long, resting in a notch in the post about the 
in a horse race. In the latter case there is little height of the top wire and against a stake or stone 
room for dispute as to which is the winner. In jn the ground. If these braces are too short, when 
butter, on the other hand, with twenty samples, all the wire tightens it will lift the post. For digging 
probably as good as can lie made, there is an holes the best tools I have found are a drainers 
element of luck in securing prizes, dependent some- spade with a long, narrow blade, and a Ibng-handled 
what on the taste of the judge. '1 he spirit that shovel to take out the loose dirt. Posts less than 
should actuate intending exhibitors of butter 4 in. in diameter can lie driven with a heavy maul

Fencing.
Fencing is becoming more and more a serious 

problem in this country. Many of the leading 
farmers, realizing the necessity of having their 
farms fenced, are settling the problem by putting 
up good permanent boundary fences. On extensive 
grain farms where a system of rotation with grass 
is being adopted, the divisional fencing, in order to 
utilize the grass for pasture to l>est advantage, is a 
serious drawback. We have seen the following 
plan adopted on some large farms : Permanent 
boundary fences being erected, one-quarter of the 
farm was seeded down and fenced with a light 
temporary two- or three-strand barb wire fence, 
put on light posts ; then when the next adjoining 
quarter was in grass and ready to be pastured, 
one-half of this temporary fence was pulled up, and 
with a team of horses drawn round and the posts 
driven again on the new line. In sections of the 
country where wild hay is depended on, it is advis
able to fence the hay meadows to keep stock out of 
them. Mr. Matheson, of Stonewall, speaking at 
the stock breeders' convention last winter, said that 
while a large hay meadow of his had remained 
unfenced, cattle had pastured on it, cutting it up 
badly in wet seasons and eating down the after- 
math after haying, with the result that year by 
year the crop got poorer and more filled with 
skunk-tail grass ; but since he had fenced all stock 
out of the meadow he had got a good crop of hay 
every year, and the skunk-tail grass had disap
peared. He contended that the i eed of the skunk, 
tail grass blowing across the country lodged in the 
tracks made in the soft sod by the cattle and found 
favorable conditions for growth in this partly- 
cultivated ground, whereas it would make no head
way on the clean, uncut sod. He also considered 
that allowing the aftermath to remain un pastured 
helped to protect the grass roots and insured a 
good crop the following year.

Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Ivens describes his 
method of erecting a cheap and efficient fence.

be set three feet

in securing prizes, dependent some- 
* “ judge. The spirit that

exhibitors of butter 4 in, in diameter can lie driven with a heavy 1 
should lie, therefore, not so much a desire to carry by punching a hole with a crowbar and putting a 
off prizes as to assist in placing liefore the world a little water in it. My plan is to load posts, water 
good sample of the product of our Manitoba dairies, barrel and tools Into the wagon, take a q 

In offering suggestions to exhibitors it may lie ,tnd set the posts all up as I go 
pointed out that exhibits should be early on the driven should lie rammed a little at the top and 
ground. It is unfair to yourself to have your well I winked up. For stretching wire there are 
packages hustled into the building 011 the morning many different plans The one' I like best is to 
of opening. All exhibits should lx* in position at take a sleigh, lay two logs 10 or 12 feet long and 10 
least two full days liefore the opening, in order to

under the trier.

posts, water
barrel and tools into the wagon, take a quiet team, 

un as I go. Posts that are 
e at the top and

Weed Killing.
The season for fighting weeds is with us once 

again. Weeds have the peculiar fashion of adapt
ing themselves to circumstances, and generally the 
worse the weed the more readily does it adapt 
itself. Be the winter severe or moderate, the 
spring late or early, still weeds giowr, and often 
when least expected they make the most deter
mined effort. One of the liest methods of fighting 
noxious weeds is education. Hundreds of farms 
have got more or less infected with weeds of some 
of the worst varieties simply from lark of knowl
edge of the weed or of its nature and character
istics. In the way of disseminating information 
a great deal has lieen done during the past few 
years by the press, the departments of agriculture. 
Farmers' Institutes and agricultural societies, and 
also through the schools by the course of nature 
study that has been introduced in Manitoba.

This year a new machine to assist the farmer 
has lx-en very extensively introduced many car
loads of weeders having liven sold this year, and 
we feel confident that wherever they are used with 
ordinary intelligence they will give a good account 
of themselves. One of the most effective agencies 
in keeping land clean under our present system of 
wheat farming must, of course, lx- the summer- 
fallow. And no time should now lx- lost in getting 
the fii-st plowing done before the weeds get too far 
advanced. The plowing can't lx1 done hnt icrll it 
will /xii/a hundredfold to cut and cover everything 
and not skin over the ground. And when the land 
is plowed, that is not all. for it's a pool- fallow that 
onlv kills the one crop ôf weeds that is plowed 
under. The object should In- to conserve moisture 
and germinate all tlie seeds, it piissihie. that are in 
the soil, and as they germinate kill them. This, of 
course, necessitates surface cultivation, and unless

or 12 in. in diameter on it, notch them to fit over 
get firm before coming under the trier. It is hack bunk, notch them alxiut two feet in front of 
therefore to lie hoped that the railway companies hack bunk to lay a crowliar in, and nail a few 
will provide facilities for getting all butter exhibits boards across the front to carry spools of wire, box 
forwarded and delivered not later than the evening „f staples, etc, Put the crowliar through a spool 
of the 7th of July, and that the Exhibition Board ,,f wire, staple the end of the wire to end post and 
will have the first icing of the building completed drive ahead for .'**) or It*) yards ; then hook a chain 
by the evening of the 4th at latest, seeing three round the reach and throw it over the spool and 
days under ice is not too long to reduce the temper- Inove up till the wire is tight enough. The weight 
ature of the building to a safe degree. <>f the sleigh will hold the wire about the right

Exhibits in stone crocks should not lx» encour- tension. Have a Ixiard with notches sawn in the 
aged, a-s the cnx;k, while nothing can lx; better for ,,dge Qf it at the heights of the wires, put the wire 
packing to use at home or to supply a city customer j„to the notch, stand the hoard against the post, 
for winter use, can never become a staple package, rtnd staple the wire on. One man can do this as 
seeing it lacks the essentials of cheapness, light- w(,|| as two. It is not necessary to put braces 
ness, and immunity from breakage. Another jxiiiit against every post the wire is stretched at, only at 
that may lx- adverted to is the practice of showing the corners and gates. Put the top wire on first 
1 initially-filled packages. In the trade a package is After the wire is all on take the wagon again and
liable to a dockage of one-half cent per |xiund if staple on I he stretchers or sticks previously mon
tait properly filled, and there is no doubt a judge tinned. Where there is a hollow txitween two 
would throw off a couple of points or more when jKmts put in a stake six feet long driven into the 
dealing with a lot of butter that came within two ground. For gates, three or four strands of liarb 
or three inches of filling the tub. The tide should Vvire put from one of the posts to a loose head 
lx- filled within a quarter of an inch of the brim, fitting into wire hxips on the other post and three 
a circle of new bleached cotton or parchment paper jjgfit stretchers across it does well enough. Gates 
laid over the surface, and the tub filled up flush to Njluu|,l |M. made a rod wide to let a hinder pass
the top with wet salt. through. Where three strands of wire are used

Again, any kind of filigree work on the surface y„. stretchers can lx- woven in by putting 
of a package is objectionable. The work of the middle strand one side of the stretoner and the 
mud-pie artiste d«x-s not catch the fancy of a judge t,,., HIld |M>ttoin strands the other side, 
that knows his business. In every case he will give Wallace Municipality, Mail, 
the preference to an even, jx-rfectly smooth finished
jMickage. Even in one-pound bricks the taste of Montana Slock Grower*’ Atmnrlatlnn
the trade is for a plain finish, without device of any .nOuiailH ctliH K VrOWiTK Assoc iation.
kind. All lettering or ornament should lx- on the The fourteenth annual meeting of the Montana 
wrapper. Both for packing and keeping, the plain Stock Growers' Assmuation was held at Miles City, 
rectangular pat is preferable to tlie deeply em- .Montana, in April. I he Assixdation is in a pros- 
IKissed one. permis condition, having enrolled 147 new members

The next great Industrial in Winni|x-g will during the past year, making a membership of 386. 
bring to witness the products of the 1’iovince a Through the efforts of the Association great bene-

Iel us show that fit lias accrued to memlx-rs in the tracing of stray 
cattle. The officers are : President, John M. Holt, 
Miles Citv; 1st Vice-President. John Harris, Fort 
Benton ; "2nd Vice-President, H. R. Phillips, Miles 
City; Secretary Treasurer, W. (1. Preuitt, Helena.

the

Chah. E. Ivknh.

very huge cosmo|xilitan crowd, 
in butter, the most delicate and valuable pnxluct of 
I be farmer’s art, Manitoba is in the van.

W .M Si orr,
Winnipeg. Manager for ft. A. bister A Co., Ltd.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.288
agriculture and other industries. An income be
tween £160,000 and £170,000 a year would be pro
vided for the department, in addition to certain 
sums annually provided by Parliament, 
this income £55,000 would oe devoted to

t™ F abmbb's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Origin of the Galloway.
This breed resembles the Aberdeen-Angus so 

very closely that Galloways have been known to 
win in the Aberdeen-Angus classes at shows. This, 
of course, reflects adversely on the judges, though 
the two breeds undoubtedly have much in common.
They are both black, and both have a polled head, 
and, as their names indicate, they are both of 
Scottish origin.

But their origin is nevertheless entirely differ- __________________
ent, as different, indeed, as it could possibly be.
The Galloway differs from the Aberdeen-Angus in Medicine Hat Stock Growers’ Association, 
the shape of the head, which in the former is flatter Editor Farmbr-8 Advocate .
on top. The Galloway has a head of moderate size, _ , , .
with large, hairy ears and very full eyes. The head The fourth annual meeting of the Medicine Hat 
is short and wide, with a broad forehead and wide Stock Growers’ Association was held at Medicine 
nostrils. _ _ _ Hat the 6th of May. There was a good represen ta-

l. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ia published oa the fifth and twen- The head is a most important point in the tive attendance. And the President, in his open-
tieth of each month. Galloways, and no breeder will use a bull whose .__,,,____„ «.y._ _______

It 1» impartial and independent of all cliquea or parties, handsomely head does not come up to the mark. They differ mg address, congratulated the Association upon i ts 
inwfrmtad with original «°? furnlehee the mort from the Aberdeen-Angus in having an abundant financial condition,, and the rapid increase of the
men, gal^enere, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. coat of soft, velvety hair (often inclined to curl) cattle industry in the district, showing distinctly 

Î. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—81.00 per year In advance ; $1.25 over the head, neck, and shoulders. The black the great benefits to be derived from an organiza 
U In arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6e., color is not infrequently tinged with red, and red tjon cattle-vrowers
or $1.80. New subscriptions can commence with any month. Galloways were not uncommon in the early years in i«o« i

3. ADVERTISING RATES —single insertion, 15 cent» per line, of this century I his Association was formed in March, 1898, and
, n.^l^jr^e»!Zleht0n‘P^hT,h UU a. The origin of the breed is not quite certain, consists of a president, two vice-presidents, and a

^*notified*by*letter*or pôrt-card'wdîeii^eubecriKer’wlshés his paper All breedere are agreed that the West Highlander secretary-treasurer, and an executive committee of 
stopped. All arreanwes must be paid. Returning your paper is the origin of the Galloway. Such a statement twelve members who conduct the affairs of the 

£Tp^UOffl«“Jd^to0tgiflven 0Ur mune doubtiess seem strange to many because the Association. It has now 104 members on the books,
1 stodgy KirYrt thereTve8ryCfittierdoubt°M and is.steadily growing. The increase of the cattle

THmU1 “rUr bCWbe to h ,d ofetheahorns tndTheZms mly'hâvAtoen rid S'toVs" of "the" Government*1toÆÆ
1 TH^^^m^,ta^L^be^ r̂,per^ oî which record shows that in 1896 the nuXr of

toTwdtooontlnued. breeds, somehow, will produce sports without heef cattle exported was 902, while m 1898 the num-
7. REMITTANCES should be msde direct to thie office, either by horns, and by using a bull come by in this way a , 1 greased to 4,loi head, with 520 animals

wüSS^dX^Ie wen«nno^’™.ib e at OUr lot of polled cattle will soon be obtained. In the slaughtered for home consumption The Medicine
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. i * f f fh„ r„nfllrv West Hio-hlanri enffle Hat stock district comprises 11,500 square miles of

R ALWAYS«^KTHEN^of^ePcetOfflcek,whichy^rp^er were fiPfc 8Q carefuUy bre/(M they ar£ now. Pedi. prairie, watered by springs, creeks, lakes, and three
is done. gree was not kept, and perhaps alien bulls were not large rwecs the Red Deei on its northern bounda-

8. THE DATE ON YOUR label shows to what time your subecrip- infrequently used, which might account for the ry, i the Muk Kiver on an(* the South
tion is paid. fact that numbers of polled animals could be got Saskatchewan in the center. Ihe grasses of the

10. SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their paper prompUy and among8t them. By selecting these the Galloway dlstnct are well adapted to stock-reusing, and
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. breed seems to have been got up. * consist for the most part of buffalo grass

As the name implies, Galloways have their home on the bench lands (affording a short, sweet bite for
IS. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side in the south-west of Scotland. They originally 9^ ltkea •

of the paper only. Iielonged to the district of Galloway, comprising bottoms and hay lands. The climate of the district
IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. Wigtonshirc, Kirkcudbrightshire, and Dumfrie- very equable and well suited to cattle-growing. 

We are always pleaeed to receive practical articles. For such Ihe past Winter the cattle have done well, and no
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cent* per Inch printed losses are reported. Beef has been shipped to mar-
irEvoc^:^^ ket off the grass at intervals all winter, the last on
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or March 27, 99. A representative of the FARMER’S
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. ADVOCATE was shown some dressed beef in a
Contribution» sent us must not be furnished otherpapere until butcher’s shop at Medicine Hat yesterday, andMX3*3iZZ™ Re,eote<rm‘t,erwm could not believe it come off the prairie grtuss, and

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected pronounced it equal, if not superior, to much of the
with tills paper should be addressed aa below, and not to any stable-fed beef in the Winnipeg market.
Individual connected with the paper. The election of officers for the enstiing year re-

Addreee — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or suited as follows: President, Mr. Thos. Tweed;
1st Vice-President, Robt. D. Porter ; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. T. Findlay ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. 
H. G. Bray ; Auditors, John Cooper and T. H. 
Tipney. Mr. Bray received the nomination of the 
Association as stock inspector for Medicine Hat 
district.

It was decided to start the annual round-up of 
the Association from Medicine Hat on the 25tn of 
May, Mr. Hammond being engaged as captain, 
Messrs. Porter, Cooper and Bray as committee on 
horses for the round-up, and the proportion of men 
to cattle for the round-up was fixed at one man to 
500 head, and horses to carry man. The next 
annual gathering will he held at Medicine Hat in 
April of next year. J. H. G. Bray,
Secretary Medicine Hat Stock Growers’ Association.

Out of 
technical

instruction of an urban character. £10,000 to sea 
fisheries, and the rest to rural industries. The 
Department was to be assisted by an Agricultural 
Board and a Board of Technical Instruction. The 
bill was read a first time.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

muuD XT
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

London, Ontario, and Winning, Manitoba.

London, England, Omci:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Eitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.

II. NO ANONYMOUS communication» or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

X-

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winn11*kg, Manitoba.

Territorial Legislation.
A lively discussion took place in the Territorial 

Legislature on the passing of the estimate for 
“$1,600 to conduct experimental agricultural work 
in the Territories.’’ The scheme for which this 
grant is to be devoted has been already outlined in 
these columns. It was stated that about $8<X) 
would be required for the experiment station to be 
started near Calgary to demonstrate the possi
bilities of irrigation. The member for West Cal
gary (Opposition) made a vigorous protest against 
Hie selection of site that had been made, hut the 
member for Hast Calgary heartily endorsed the 
scheme. The estimate was finally passed by a large 
majority ; Mr. Bone, who is to have charge of the 
station, lieing spoken of in terms of highest praise 
even by the chief opponents of the measure.

On an item of $1,500 for the destruction of gray 
or timber wolves, a lengthy discussion took place, 
the member for Prince Albert asking for some aid 
in the destruction of the prairie wolf or coyote. 
He said the injury done by the coyote was increas
ing, but a comparatively small grant would do 
much toward their destruction, as they were only 
bad in sections, sometimes in one section and some
times in another. He thought even a bounty of 

' 50c. a licit, would lie a great help. The Minister
pointed out that the timber wolf was a very serious 
menace to the stock interests, that the stock- 
growers were willing to contribute $1 for $1 out of 
their own funds for what assistance the Govern
ment would give. He considered that any aid the 
Government could give in the way of bounty on 
coyotes would not amount to anything; for in
stance, 50c. a head would only allow for eighty 
coyotes in each district, which would simply have 
no effect, and would cause endless annoyance in 
administering tlu> fund.

One member from Alberta said that $1(KMKI0 
would lie a moderate est imate of the damage done 
by timI>er wolves in the range country. They 
destroyed not only cattle, hut horses. He had lost 
from ten to twenty-five colts a year by wolves. 
Colts were safe* from coyotes. Another member 
favored a bounty on coyotes, and would like to see 
an amount not less than $2û,tMKt lor that porpose.

For the publication of a brand hook a sum of 
$1,200 wins voted, it being the intention to publish 
1,(100 copies, to he sold ;it a nominal charge.

Eighteen thousand dollars was voted for Ihe 
collection and distribut ion of agricolt oral and vital 
statistics.

AYRSHIRE BULL, KOHINOOR.
Champion at Glasgow, Kilmarnock, and Ayr, ill 1899.

BRKI) BY ANll THE PROPERTY OF MR. J. UOWIK,
HILL HOUSE, (1ALHTON.

shire, but the breed has now spread over a much 
wider area, and at present they are bred a good 
deal in other parts of Scotland, in England, and 
Ireland. They have also been exported to foreign 
countries.

Many who breed their own cattle for beef pur- hardly 
poses prefer the Galloway to the Angus. Some seeded 
t hink they stand the winter better on account of 
their abundant coats of soft hair. Others 
prefer the Aberdeen-Angus on account o 
larger size. The Galloway is bred entirely for beef, 
and its origin gives little nope for milk. The West 
Highlanders have been kept for very many years 
on rough land in a semi-wild state, so that their 
milking powers have never received much atten
tion. With such a foundation, the Galloway could 
not he expected to he much of a milk producer.

The XX est Highlanders are noted for the remark
able care they take of their calves. A XX'est High
land cow will leave her calf in a tuft of ferns or 
some place of concealment in the morning, where it 
will lie TNrietly all day till she returns in the 
evening to nurse it. She will roam over miles of 
mountain during the day, and return at the proper 
time to look after her young. This makes them a 
valuable breed in South America, where cattle have 
to go miles to water.

drop Rotation.
To tho Editor Farmer's Advocate:

In my letter on summer-fallowing, which ap
pears in your issue of May 20th, I think, perhaps, 
my reasoning may not be quite clear. As to seed
ing down with or without a nurse crop, I could 

say which is the better. 1 have 
down without a nurse crop, and have had 

fair results with wheat. Here in the southern part 
greatly Qf Minnesota winter rye is in great favor as a 
t t heir nurse crop, as it is harvested so early that it gives 

the grass a fine chance to grow in the fall. As to 
manuring, I would manure once in four or five 
years, or once during each period of rotation, 
should he quite sufficient in a prairie Province. 
In reference to the hav crop, generally' 
the second year is the best, hut in many 
where wild hay is abundant and easy to secure 
farmers will object to having their land in culti
vated grasses any longer than necessary, as they 
look upon it as almost idle when they can get hay 
off wild land ; and as the main object is to restore 
the root fiber to the soil, this is accomplished very 
well in one year. XX’here wild hav and pasture 
are not plentiful, however, I would advocate biking 
off two crops of hay, or pasturing it the second 
year. The rotation I purpose following here will 
i>e something like this : About quarter of the farm 
will he put in corn the first year, second year crop
ping with some kind of grain and seeding along 
with it clover and timothy; the third year should 
get two crops of hay, then pasture it tlie next year 
till fall, when it will he broken up and the same 
rotation started again with corn. XX"e will aim to 
give it one coat of manure during each term of 
rotation. In this way 1 expect to restore fertility 
to a farm that has been rented out for about fifteen

XX'. J. Youno.

never

This

speaking
districts

Irish Agriculture.
In tin-British Parliament .XIr. Gerald Balfour has 

introduced a hill for the establishment of a Depart
ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction in 
I reland. lb- explained that the measure would 
concentrate in one department the functions now 
performed by the Government in Ireland. It pro
vides machinery and funds for work similar to that 
of the Congested Districts Board, and machinery 
for technical instruction and the development of

years.
Southern Minnesota.
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289THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.June 5, 1900

“ It appears, however, to be a settled fact, sup- 
ported by the highest contemporary authority,

Mr. McKellar, of the Department of Agriculture, The early history of Shorthorn cattle has that Charles Ceiling’s success was mainly owing to 
has completed the following very extensive series recently received considerable attention in England, his love for good handling and his firm beliel in

cellent agricultural lecturers on the list. It is als,> Royal Agricultural Society of an ably wi it ten frame, smallness of bone, and a readiness to feed,
announced that Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dominion article on this subject, by Mr. Cadwallader J. Bates, carae as a revelation even to a near neighbor of
Dairy Commissioner, will address the Brandon of Langley Castle, Northumberland, a relative of that veteran stickler for pedigree, William Wae-

Botanist and Entomologist, will address meetings development and fixing of the type of the mi- appear clear enough to most people that Charles
proved Shorthorn by the Colling Brothers, in the Coiling, instead of being a mere collector and pre- 

respectively, and will make a personal inspection of “‘ter part of the last century In this connection server of specimens, was a revolutionist and a very
.. ^ .. * , ,, , . 1 „___ , we reproduce the following review and criticism by extraordinary person among the breeders of hfs
the section where the locust was found last >ear. Mr John Downing, in a letter to the London day. He bough Hubback for 168, and sold Comet
Dr. Fletcher will then hold a series of meetings in Live stock Journal : for £1,050. He bowed an ox and a heifer at Dar-
the Territories, beginning at Moosomin on June j mU8t say that j felt gn,atly disappointed on lington in 1708, and Mr. C. Bates informs us that
19th. Below is a list of the speakers, with places reading the memoir of Charles and Robert Colling 1 no animals had ever before been seen so good at 
and dates of meetings : which nas been contributed by Mr. Cadwallader that age.’ It was twelve years afterwards, in 1810,

Group 1.—C. C. Macdonald, Dairy Supt., and Bates to the Journal of the Royal Agricultural that the great sale of Shorthorns at Ketton sur-
A. G. Hopkins, V. S. “ Dairying, Diseases of Ani- Society. I know that this feeling is shared by prised the world with its amazing average of £161
mais, and Stock Feeding ’’ : ‘ many breeders of Shorthorns. *' 8s. 5d. for 47 head.

tt • 11 Tn„..w .),, “Ever since we became at all versed in Short- “Who will venture to say that when Charles
v* y horn lore we have regarded the Brothers Colling Colling began to breed Shorthorns that any such

u L " .Kj’ - " not only as persons gifted with a high order of bulls as Favourite and Comet had ever been seen ?
Cv-nress River •*)’ •> intellect as applied to the breeding of Shorthorns, Were such prices as those realized at Ketton ever
rrl und -xi’ 7 " but beyond that we have considered that they, previously thought of ? They were not.
rn i ............................... •o’? " more particularly Charles, were invested with “When Charles Colling began his operations,

T . -, ... xi i " i genius in that pursuit. We are now told by Mr. the breed was one of varied styles, of rough points,
ur 'Il, uP ^ Stevenson, Nelson, and Re . Rates that those elevated views of ours as to these and of useless size. Tt was known only in a very
W. A. Borman. Trees, Small Fruits, and Noxious notecj breeders are erroneous, and that we must limited district, and even in that district some 
Weeds \ dismiss them from our minds, inasmuch as he people preferred the HolderneSs. But when Charles

Baldur.................................June 26, 7 pj in. thinks that the Codings were merely ‘the col- Colling had made all these wonderful improve-
Summerset........................... » 27,2 « lectors and preservers of the best remaining speci- ments in Shorthorns, at which his neighbors were
Belmont.................................... . 28, 7 » mens of an ancient breed that would otherwise so much astonished, he was wise enough not to
McGregor...........................  July 4,2 » have disappeared.’ This, taken strictly, means ‘ let his light lie under a bushel.’ On the contrary,
Austin.................................... » 4, 7 » that the Codings left Shorthorns as they found he sold the Durham Ox to be sent through the
Carl terry............................... » 5, 2.30 » them, and surely this is a grave injustice to their country — the famous steer went even to London

Group 3.—S. A. Bedford, Experimental Farm, memory. Against this we hold that their labors and educated the public, until his career was ended 
Brandon*, “ Rotation of Crops, Grasses, etc.” ; N. and their genius entitle them to be regarded as at ten years old. In this way he compelled, as It
B. Hagar, Thorold, Ont., of the John Battle Estate great benefactors, not only of this nation but of the were, public attention to direct itself to the won-
Cement Works, “Cement Concrete in Farm whole civilized world. It is true that they did not derful value of the cattle he had succeeds in 
Buildings ” : producing. Hence the large attendance at, and the

ElkhOTn".............................. .... Ü* 2 P' -I" tisexTÈb?held ÎÎT Krttaï o“OctoS11th?WmES

28 2 red-letter day in history Shorthorns.
Arrow River 20 2 IIEE “Mr. Cadwallader Bates refers to the inscrln-I I 1 tion upon the testimonial, the silver-gilt cup which
Birtle Julv 1 2 ■ Kl I ■■^■1 ■ ■ ■ was presented to (’harles Colling by a large number
Shoal fake 11 II I of eminent breeders from three counties. He ob-
St. rathe lair „ H I I 1 jects to the inscription approved and adopted byRosen 6 2 » ■ !■* I 111 111 1 ■ those breeders, who In itexpresaed their opinion
Rosen . 111 I that (’harles (lolling was the great improver of the

Group 4.—Prof. G. fc. Day, of the Ontano Agn- I I III III I 1 I I Shorthorn breed of cattle. He seems to think that
cultural College ; I). A. Stewart, of Pilot Mound ■ ■ III III II I II I ■■ Robert was as well entitled as Charles to such a“Breeding and heeding of Lne Stock , Crop HH IIIIII^^^^^HI II compliment, that Robert might properly have 
Rotation ««silted the language of the inscription, but that

the nobility of nis nature prevented his doing so. 
Robert did not, however, hesitate to sign the testl-1 
monial, thereby admitting that Charles was the 
great Improver whose example he had so success
fully followed.

In regaid to this, it seems well to bear In mind 
fact, and that is that although Robert Colling 

had lluhhack for one year in his possession he wae 
quite unable to see any merit In the bull, and that 

actually found a new breed, but what like were he sold him to Charles for £8. When Hubback
cattle of this breed when Charles Colling began his arrived at Ketton, Charles told his wife that he
work, and in what condition were they when he was M better than any hull he had ever Men. 
left them ? When a pupil with Bakewell he found Charles used Hubback for four years, 
that Shorthorns were despised by that high author- “ $urthermore, it is interesting, in relation to the 
itv on breeding opinions held by contemporary breeders of the

« 27,7 » “Mr. C. J Bates says that he ‘collected and claims of the Brothers^Colline respectively to.fame,
28,2 » preserved,’ a remark that would fitly apply to a man to quote Mr. Thomas liâtes, the distinguished rela-
20, 7 - who would collect specimens of china which were tive of the. author of the article in Mie Iwyal

" 2 - not at the period very much appreciated. Journal 'The Druid writes: *!*’•
...........Inly 1, 7 » “Now, we hold that when Charles Colling pro- sidered Mr. ( harles Colling to have been the most

3, 2 ceeded to breed Shorthorns he adopted a system thorough judge of cattle of his day, and, in fact,
3, 7 » Which no other breeder of those cattle had ever the originator of the unproved Shorthorn. He

Group 6. Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.; S. J. embraced; that he held views and put them into thought Hmt his brother Rolmrt B lame aslabreed- 
Thomson, R. V. S„ Carlierry. “ Concrete Cement practice as to size, quality and method of breeding er was entirely due to the siiperioi; judgment I
in Farm Buildings’’; “ Diseases of Farm Animals, which had never previously been held by any Charles, whose tiull I'avourite was th i d u tod
and Stock Feeding’’ : breeder of Shorthorns; that he, accordingly, stood fountain-head of pedigrees and

XVawanesa June 26, 7 p. m. alone ; and that by the results of his system he was distinction, being the sire of Ketton. etc.j
iii..,i, 27 2 lifted head and shouldeis above any breeder who etc., as well as of the famous old cow PrlnceM and
Souris - 28,’ 7.30., had hitherto appeared. her daughter, the favorite cow the dam of the flret
Hnrtnev „ 29 2 “Robert (Polling’s private opinion was, Mr. Duchess. ,_____, ., . 4...Melitifc ■ 36 2 Bates tells us, that the best breed of cattle might “I trust that these few iiarticulars ^ f fact Wll
Bradwardine Julv 3 2 Is- produced by crossing good K y Iocs with Short- help to maintain the position * of ( harles Colling
O ik River l' 2 „ horn bulls, but bis Kyloe cows were not g<s>d, and safe on the high |iedestal which has been as ign 1
Ranid Ci’tv » 5 2 » Shorthorns were found more profitable. The same to him by several generations of Shorthorn breed-
Minnedosà . „ 6,2 » authority says that Roliert Coding’s idea of the ers, who have always looked twek with pleaaure

... - (leu 11 -treourt Winnineir • R<xl Me- merits of cattle when he began breeding depended upon the luminous example setlw him who dwelt
(.Rol l 7.—'Geo. llarcoui t, w innqieg , Rod. »lc entire|y on th(,ir siz<. I1(. afterwaitls altered his upon the rising ground at Ketton.

Renzie, huh on. _ views and followed the example set by Charles,
Dauphin. .... ■ • • . .lune 26, 11 p. in. and used his sires. Of the celebrated White Heifer
G enlyon (('illa-rt I lams, .. _/ = -, that traveled, it must lie remembered that Favour- p-.-t-oe la Prairie
Gladstone.......................... " ^’1 ite was Ixith her sire and her grandsire. Again, *'
Woodlands .it, 1 Robert’s noted bulls Phenomenon and Wellington

were got, the one by Favourite and the other by 
(’omet. It seems beyond doubt that the verdict of 
breeders who examined the two herds was that the 
Barmpton herd was never so good as that at 
Ketton. At the same time, it is beyond dispute 
that Robert, when he settled down to work on the 
lines laid down by Charles, show»*d fine judgment 

“I have lieen a reader of the Farmers Aijvo- and bred a herd of very great merit. 
catK for nearly thirty years and owe it formally “ And now, reverting to the reference made above
tiseful hints and helps; in fact, iny debt to it far to Charles Colling’s proceedings, we ask, what were 
exceeds the trifling amount I payas subscription, the early Shorthorns ?
I look on it as an old and valued friend, and as such *■ At the period when Charles Colling was forming 
it deserves anything I can do for it at any time. herd, size was regarded as the great desider-
Thiis. A. Sharpe, Agassiz, B. C. atom, but he never held that opinion of its value.

The Brothers Colliug.Farmers’ Institute Meetings.

at Boissevain and Deloraine on June 14th and 15th

\

fill
a

- -.............Iune 26, 7 p. m.
. » 27, 2 »
. 28, 2
. 28, 7 ,■
. 20, 2
. „ :#), 2
July 1, 2

3, 7
4, 2
5, 7 ,
6, 2.15»

Group 5.—C. Braithwaite, Provincial Weed In
spector ; S. Ixircoinlie, Birtle. 
and Farm Gardening ’’ :

Little Mountain................. lune 26, 7 p. 111.
Balmoral........
Stonewall..
Beausejour 
Selkirk 
Emerson
St. Jean Baptiste...........
Morris................................

Ki Harney...........
Cartwright.............
Crystal City...........
Pilot Mound...........
Manitou...................
Morden.....................
Nelson.......................
Kildonan
Neepawa.................
Portage la Prairie...........
Rosser..................................

11
-.5■

1FïüiZu

one
CHARLES AND ROBERT COLLING.

Noxious Weeds

Summer Fairs.
......... luly 5th and 6th.

“ 6th “ 7th.
......... “ 10th to 16th.

“ 18th “ 21st. 
“ 25th and 26th.

............ “ 26th
......................... August 2nd.

August 3rd and 4th. 
........ 8th “ 10th.

Emerson
Winnipeg Industrial
Brandon ...............................
Virden..................................
Regina 
Minnedosa 
( 'arls-rry 
Neepawa

Dr. .las. Fletcher: 
Boissevain 
Deloraine

Prof. J. W. Roliertson : 
Brandon.

.1 une 14, 7 p. m. 
15, 2 » “ 26th.

June 6.

Oak Lake Plowing Match.
A plowing match will he held on June 21st on 

the farm of Donald Cameron, two miles east of 
Oak l.ake, under the auspices of the Farmers 
Institute and Agricultural Society.
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Bute. A few years ago, Mr. Alex. Cross, of Knock- 
don, who owns one of the finest herds of Ayrshire 
cattle in the country, won the championship at the 
Highland with a cow named Beauty of Holehouse. 
This cow was bred by Mr. Robert Wood burn, Hole- 
house, Galston, and was a beautiful brown, with 
very little white intermingled. Mr. Hugh Duncan, 
who is an enthusiast, was determined to have'a bull 
calf from her, and paid Mr. Cross a stiffish price for 
her bull calf of that year. This bull calf has bred 
very well indeed for Mr. Duncan ; and this year, 
for a group of cows we question if he could have 
been beaten. At Bute Show, which was held this 
week, and where there is keen competition in the 
three-year-old class, Dr. Duncan simply swept the 
boards with gets of the Knockdon bull. At Glas
gow and Ayr ne was also well forward with three- 
year-old queys after him, and we doubt if any 
breeder this year could touch Mr. Duncan for a 
group of that age. Amongst milk cows of an older 
race, Mr. Robert Sillars, Whiteside, Monkton, 
secured the championship at Glasgow with Juniper 
4th, a cow which won the Ayr Derby last year ! 
and Mr. Hugh Todd, Harperland, Dundonald, exhib
ited a first-class cow named Nelly IV. in aged 
class at Ayr, where she beat the Glasgow cham
pion. The Ayr Derby for three-year-old queys is 
the great event in the Ayrshire world ; and this 
year first prize, and also the championship of the 
Ayrshire section, were secured by Dr. Wrn. Howie, 
Burnhouses, Galston, with a cow named Drum y II. 
Mr. Howie inherited a splendid herd from his 
father, but it appears to us that it has in no way 
suffered in his hands ; indeed, during the past few 
years the Burnhouses herd, which for a time was 
not heard much about in the showyards, has re
covered itself, and for the past two or three seasons 
has practically been leading the Ayrshire classes. 
A brother of Mr. Howie’s, Mr. Jas. Howie, of Hill- 
house, Kilmarnock, is this year leading in the bull 
section with a white bull named Kohinoor. This 
hull secured the championship of the section, both 
at Glasgow, Kilmarnock, ana Ayr. He is a very 
straight animal, with fine lines, and showing a lot 
of breeding. Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, 
Kirkcudbright, as usual is very hard to beat in the 

Thos. Smith’s Empress and Jeannie Deans, and Mr. female section, especially in queys and stirks. He 
Guild’s Topsy Pride. One of the best of yearlings has several particularly good animals not likely to 
got by him was exhibited at Glasgow. She is owned l*, excelled in their age. For its area, possibly the 
by Mr. Henry B. Marshall, and is a typical Clydes- Island of Bute contains a larger number of high- 

Mangft in Cattle dale, standing on short legs, with the best of class Ayrshires than any other district in Scotland.
* . quality. Another grand yearling is Mr. Guild’s At the show which was held this week there was

At the recently held annual meeting of the Topsy Pride—of a different type, more upstanding, an excellent display of dairy stock,Mr. Hugh 
Western Stock Growers Association, held at with beautiful action, and there are others after Duncan, already referred to, was, of course, prac- 
McLeod, there was considerable discussion on the him too numerous to mention. Then a half-sister tically invincible but several other breeders made 
question of mange in cattle, and a resolution passed of Baron’s Pride named I^ady Raffan, whose sire for themselves 
regarding it. The following letter is being circu- was the well-known Sir Everard, was first in the particularly to 
lated by the Association among the ranches : brood mare class at Glasgow. She was bred in the J. McAlister; the Meikle

“At the recent annual meeting a discussion north of Scotland, and is undoubtedly one of the brother, Mr. Jas. McAlister ; and the Little Kil- 
took place as to the existence of mange upon the best Clydesdales bred in the part of the country for mory herd of Mr. (’has. Duncan, brother of Mr. 
ranges. The discussion originated from a report many years. Baron's Pride himself was bred by Hugh Duncan. Visitors in search of Ayrshire 
,, Veterinary Inspector Wroughton, of the N.-W. Messrs. R. & J. Findlay, Springhill, near Glasgow, cattle from the Dominion cannot do better than 
M. Police, to the Dominion Government, to the and gained first prize at the H. & A. S. Show at spend a day on the Island of Bute. Mr. Wylie, 
effect that he had discovered the true acra of Aberdeen in 1894. He is a horse with wonderfully from Montreal, has recently been here, and in 
parasitical mange upon several animals in different good quality of legs, in this particular being prac- company with Mr. Ness has made a prolonged tour, 
districts. Thé specimens secured by Dr. Wrought- tically invincible. He has shipped a number of good cattle during the
on were forwarded to the Analyst of McGill One of the most interesting ties of the vear is past ten days, and I trust thev will do something 
University, Montreal, and pronounced by him to between his two daughters, Empress and Lady to maintain the reputation of Ayrshires in Canada, 
be what Dr. \V rough ton claimed they were, i he Victoria. Both were bred by Mr. vVm. Nicholson, ] suppose you will shortly be sending back produce 
existence of a disease, the appearance of which is Bom hie, Kirkcudbright, and the dams are respec- Gf these cattle to us in the shape of cheese and 
not unlike that of the genuine mange, and which tively mother and daughter. An interesting fact butter, but so long as you buy the cattle we cannot 
is popularly called buffalo itch or Texas regarding the dam of Empress is that she was grumble.
mange,” has long been recognized in this country, purchased as one of a large number of fillies in- Mr. Ness is one of the oldest shippers of Clydes- 
but it now seems possible — ini fact, very probable— tended for exportation to Germany. The com- dales from this side. He has taken with him three 
that many of the cases that are looked noon as nuttee of German experts who came over to select superior horses, specially well bred and up to good 
such, and consequently non-contagious and com- the animals rejected her because she was not rough weights. Mr. Ness was Ixirn in this country but 
paratively harmless, may be in reality cases of th enough, or, as they expressed it, strong enough for emigrated when very young, and has been long 
true contagious mange. Recognizing the grav them. The Messrs. Montgomery, who had the settled in Howick, in the Province of Quebec. He 
importance of checking and, if possible, stamping contract, were by no means sorry the Germans appears to lie on excellent terms with his French 

t this contagion, the members present at the refused to take this particular filly, and they sold neigliors, and is one of the liest judges of Clydes- 
annual meeting passed the following resolution, her almost forthwith to Mr. Nicholson. In due dale horses who comes from Canada 
your active co-operation in carrying out .if which time she priai need a filly foal by MacGregor, and 
is earnestly requested : while the old mare is dam of Empress, the cham-

“ ‘That this Associations views with alarm the pion at Castle Douglas and Ayr, the younger mare 
prevalence of mange upon the ran es of this is dam of Lady Victoria, the champion at Glasgow.
country, and to stamp it out the men lei's of this 11 is an interesting fact that the most successful Throughout all English-speaking countries a 
Association recommend that at the coming round- exhibitors of Clydesdale females this year are two reviving of intelligent public interest in agricul- 
ups all animals found affected by this disease lie English gentlemen. 1 lit* owner of Empress is Mr. ture is aimarent This has manifested itself in 
separated from healthy animals and delivered over Thomas Smith, Blacon Point, Chester. In the final various wavs, particularly in the last few years, in 
to their respective owners, who shall take said at Ayr, this gentleman owned three of the com- the demand for agricultural education. Recogniz- 
affected animals to their home or ranch and petitors, viz.: the first prize brood mare, Belle of jug the trend of events, we find the authorities in 
subject them to proper treatment, and that tin* Fashion; the first prize three-year-old mare, Ontario, Manitolia and the Maritime Provinces of 
co-operation of the N.-\\. M. 1 . be asked to carry Empress; and the first prize two-year-old filly, Canada introducing the subject of agriculture in 
this resolution into effect. Jeannie Deans. The other English gentleman who the public school course, while in some of the

‘ 1 am forwarding you by this mail a copy of has lieen very successful is Mr. Ilerltert Webster, states, such as New York and Indiana, it is lieing 
th®, Domimon Governments pamphlet on sheep Morton House, Fencehouses, the owner of I .ad y dealt with in the form of what is called “nature 
scab, the treatment of which is very similar to Victoria, and also of Luly Pride, the first-prize teaching." 
that of cattle mange. Either of the two solutions veld mare at Ayr. Eady Pride is a great handsome 
mentioned therein are recommended, and they are four-year-old dark brown mare, with capital hind 
both cheap and efficacious. When using them tin* legs "and great substance. With some she was a 
skin should be first brushed as clean as possible, favorite for champion honors, but on the whole 1

think the award made in favor of Empress the 
more defensible. lady Pride is perhaps less femi
nine-like than is popular. She is certainly a mag
nificent mare, hut is just rather masculine in 

front, being possibly more like a 
mare. All the same, her kind are 

exceedingly scarce, and she deserves her victories.
Mr. Crawford s Casablanca, the Glasgow premium 
horse, and the champion a' the Glasgow show, is 
perhaps the weightiest and most powerful looking 
of all the produce of Baron’s Pride. He is a horse 
of great weight and strength, and we anticipate for 
him a distinguished career at the stud.

solution which should lie put into the dipping vat 
tepid, allowing two gallons for each sheep.

“The following is also recommended :
Flour of sulphur.....................

,, „ „ , . Quicklime (newly slacked)some interesting figures. Many of the creameries . . , ,
have produced very small total quantities. Some, “Boil in 10 gallons of water; keep mixed by 
of course, are new factories only started late last constantly stirring till a clear dark orange solution 
season, others are in localities not very favorably is produced.
situated. The prices realized for the butter have Make up the bath to the necessary quantity by
been uniformly high, showing that the product mixing one gallon of this solution with three of 
has been of good average quality, but there is a hot water.
tremendous discrepancy in the prices realized by | “A second and^usually a third dipping is neces- 
the patrons. In this respect, however, there is a sary in most cases.” 
decided improvement over the prices of 1897 in j
nearly every case. The cost of making is still too j Our Scottish Letter.

.»»»
the industry a success. At Qu’Appelle the directors During the past tew weeks the agricultural 
are this year adopting a new plan for gathering community here have been chiefly interested in
the cream. They propose to do away with the shows. The four great Western shows have been
paid gatherers ana divide the district up into held at Castle Douglas, Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and 
sections of eight or ten patrons, and then have Ayr, and an opportunity has been afforded for 
each patron Hike his turn in drawing in all the estimating the quality of Clydesdale horses and 
cream of his section. This plan may work, and Ayrshire cattle. With reference to Clydesdales, 
would doubtless considerably reduce the cost, but nothing much that is new can be said. The fea

ture at all shows has been the success of the 
produce of Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery’s stallion 
Baron’s Pride (9122). He has secured first prizes 

a- é with his stock in almost all possible classes. He
» *5 Ï § S g won the family prize at Kilmarnock. As an illus-
ga>.5 tration of the success which has attended the use of

~this sire, we may mention the female championship 
Z.5 Z2 at Castle Douglas and Ayr went to his daughter

Empress. At Kilmarnock 1
13.43 the male championship, and his daughter, the two- 
9.90 year-old filly Jeannie Deans, won the female 

championship. At Glasgow the champion in all 
was his son Casablanca, and the champion female 
his daughter Lady Victoria. The produce of 
Baron’s Pride have gained all the championships 

11.50 but one at the spring shows, and this by no means 
12.68 exhausts the tale of his successful stock. At Ayr, 

in competition for Ayr cup, the first prize females 
133)9 all paraded, and of five, four were daughters of 
13.60 Baron’s Pride, viz., Mr. Webster’s Lady Pride, Mr.
13.52

The Output of the Territorial Creameries 
for 1898.

The following table showing the output of the 
creameries of the Northwest Territories contains

Lbs.
10
5

whether it would be satisfactory to have a new 
man sampling the cream every day or not is an
other question :

Patrons. c £
is 
II

a.
o

his son Elator secured18.92 14.92
20.00 16 
18.26 16.26

3 15 94,551
3,991

35,413
37,999
44,308
25,460
18,779
12,362
22,223
42.838
14.523
12,338
33,540

Saskatoon ...........
Indian Head.............
Yorkton.......................
Moose Jaw.................
White wood .............
Regina.........................
Saltcoats.....................
Maple Creek............
Churonbrldge..........
Grenfell .....................
Mooeomtn.........................
Prince Albert................. 2
Red Deer..........................
Wotawler...........................
Wetasklwln...................
South Edmonton........
Qu’Appelle.......................
Innlsfall...........................
Calgary..............................

6
91

14.042039 16
12.1 10.50

13.65
19.07
19.05
18.15

85
49 15.05

11.25
15.06
12.20
14.04
13.55
12.96
15.84
13.78
15.08
13.80

,

76
12.7220.06

18.85
19.04
18.55

15
70
77
47

18.5129
19.8457

2,927 18.76
20.08
18.80
18.70
20.40
20.25

5
8,0318

12,329
26,188
38,101
14,176

36
12.5466

13.9115.40
10.25 15.40

an excellent position. This appl 
the Mid-Ascog herd of Messrs. R. & 

Kilmory herd of their

lies

of

!

ou

“ Scotland Yet.”

The Demand for Agricultural Education.

The United States Secretary of Agriculture, 
Hon. James Wilson, however, points out in his 
annual report, a copy of which we have just 
received, that there is still nothing l>eing done in 
most of the common schools of the States to culti
vate a taste for and lead the mind to enquire into 
and store up facts regarding nature so that the 
young farmer may lie directed into the path that 
leads to education concerning his future life work. 
He [mints out that the great prerequisite is the 
education of the teacher, and he suggests the 
special training of teachers at the State Teachers 
Institutes and normal schools. He [mints out that 
the greatest difficulties in the way will be to over
come the conservatism of local I maids managing 
country schools, and the securing of competent 
teachers. But we arc satisfied that once the need

loose hairs and scabs, and then with a 
hair brush rub in (he wash thoroughly

removing 
good stiff
over every part of tlu* animal. It may be well to 
point out that animals affected by mange an* pre
vented from being shipped for exportât ion, and for 
this reason they should lie attended to as early as 
possible in the season.

“The two following mixtures will lie found both 
cheap and efficacious :

appearance i 
gelding Ilian

1.1.-.
Impure carbolic acid (phonic)
(Quicklime 
Carbonate of soda 
Soft soap

44 When mixed they form a thick pa<t<- m soap 
which, when dissolved in the proportion of 
|K)und to eight gallons

i

for and advantage of such teaching in the public 
schools i- fully realized by the people generally, as 
il already i- by those who have taken careful stock

A Y list un KS AT Till-: SHOWS.
Xmongst the Ayrshires this year, first place lias 

lobe given to Mr. Hugh Duncan, I ..ingalchor.nl,
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of the educational signs «and tendencies of the can truly be said, “They left their country for their dairying in all the Provinces, rarely fail to secure 
times, thesç ol)stacles will gradually pass away. country’s good." good crops of turnips or mangels ; and with a fair

We notice by the Otago Witness, one of the The statement that “the immediate effects of supply; of roots it is easily possible to keep our 
leading journals of New Zealand, that the question our climate on imported animals are reduced vigor sheep in thriving condition throughout our winter, 
of agncultural education is coming to the front in and failing flesh r can only apply in the case of The only advantage England has over Canada in 
that distant part of the British Empire, the de- those animals which have been forced by *high raising sheep is that her shepherds have had long 
mand being made for a really good and practical feeding and the use of artificial food into an ab- experience in the care of sheep, and their whole 
text-book on agriculture, to be made a compulsory' normal state of fatness for show purposes and are time is devoted to that special line of work, 
item in the syllabus of all the country schools, turned out to shift for themselves on arrival in this Besides this, in many sections green crops are 
The writer, however, insists that it be intelligently country, on scanty fare and without any grain sown at different periods, on which the sheep are 
taught, as a mere perfunctory cramming of technical feeding to supplement, it may be, a bare pasture, hurdled, fresh portions being enclosed every few 
terms would be of little use and would put it on On the other hand, we have seen field-kept English days, while the ground on which they have fed and 
the same footing with many subjects already sheep imported in thin condition improve rapidl which has been manured by their droppings is 
taught. He argues that it is the duty of the State 0n snort fresh pasture when landed here, an plowed for some other crop.
to give the rising generation of farmers the oppor- continue to improve and develop as long as the For winter feed in Kngland turnips are largely
tunity to acquire such knowledge of the principles were afforded reasonably good fare. , grown, and are fed off upon the land, while dry
fnZCUltUre AS wiU improve their chances of The success which Canadian-bred sheep, in the fecd-.to hay and grain-is fed in racks and troughs 

w_ uno rri«a i f X , » , x. hands of skillful handlers, have met with in the the fields. There is httlc doubt that if the same
#r?.«lad observe that Ireland, long dis-, showring in competition with imported sheep is a attention were given & feeding and proyidtog a

a variety of troublesome questions, is tfc g7>0(1 answer to the question of degenera- constant supply of green food, sheep would hold
«le'otmgmore at tent, on to the means neces- £ion , n°t infrequently winning as thev have the T"te as well in this country as In

the standard of Irish agriculture te a h,ghwt honoi-s. In the great competition at the England ; and there is no doubt in our mind that 
?wL'P T'h^e /° f°Wrg fmm th(;. World’s Columbian Exhibition, in several of the by the cultivation of vetches peas, corn, rape and

h h n fvf work “ classes of long-wools, and middle wools as well, the «»*■ '» regular and constant supply of succulent
spraMhngagnculltural iknow!ledge fairly represents most nnd th* ,M,st of the prizes were won by f"<>d mayTie provided the year round. The labor
what is taking shape m the minds of the more in- ('amvliim.bred sheen ‘ involved in such a course may be said to practically
telligent men of that country on the subject : ’ ... , f , , prohibit it here, but it is certainly not accomplished
.. . ,fc ,s ,to ,the. r,sl'‘g generations in our schools h< oa,^a eine 7oro^M>v hiKlf te al né to w,thout lab?r in England, and while labor may not
that we look for the great changes which we mK 1111 g, ,lg u cost as much there, yet the amount of it that is nut
foresee as possible in our Irish agricultural sys- weigh KIO pound and up to 4;i0 pounds each, ewes „,M)n the land and the slowness of the movements 
terns. The foundations upon which the improved to doO to .17.) pounds at maturity, and yearling rams ()| the average farm hand there makes the expense
agricultural practices of the future must be built at eighteen months to lMuinds. Of couise, it M ,lmch or more than it would be here,
up can only be laid in our schools, and in order to nlay be said that tluse had the benefit of the blood With regard to the question of the evolution of 
enable these foundations to lie properly laid, our of immediate imported ancestors, line, they hail ft distinctively Canadian breed of sheep, while we 
teachers must be properly trained. It is, to a large on the 8!re s side, but their maternal ancestry 8ee no necessity for it, believing that tile British 
extent, because of the lack of proper training under traced through many generations of Canadian-bred j)retH|a we i,AVI, are WP|| suited to our climate and 
which the majority of our teachers have laliored in n i1 ' n i a 1 s i n so m ec lises for thirty to forty years ; conditions, and will give us as good results here as 
the past that agricultural education has come to lie anfl while they proved a great success from the • country under reasonably good care, yet we
regarded with so much disfavor in many parts of !*”"* of vmw of show sheep there is no evident wou,J not (1iaycourage those who thdnk ’ 7
the country. For this, of course, the teachers are reason why they might not ha\e reachedlas good from makjng the experiment, and to one ] 
not to blame the fault is not theirs so much as results if they had been bred from selected ana- the tn-st<> f0Rthat sort of work and the ne
that of the system under which they are obliged to d,an'l’?7d r,f Yh Jew i «a.h^w.,1 «.T.^ÎL^iîîri perseverance and persistence there Is an opework. Will it be lielieved that in the great Central EeicesUre, the first of the English breeds imported though it is about certain than in anv such exnerl- 
Training College in Dublin, at which such a large to Canada, nsiim examph\ It is'the deliberate lnenf the English bn-eds would necessarily play an 
percentage of our young teachers are trained from opmion of competent judges that sheep of this important part, but to the great majority the wise
year to year, the “ Professor " responsible for the breed, forty years from the original importation, course will be to improve the stock thev have hv
agricultural portion of the College curriculum is a shown at our exhibitions are superior to those th steady use of pure-bred sires of the^ne breecl

css srST-^uS/sjzù; natter.-ts feJ-*"
with, and an up to-date system of agricultural edu- which weighed .IK) pounds, on the word of her In conclusion, we have no hesitation in affirming 
cation adopted, if we are to have any • alteration ’ owner, a, reliable man, and the same ewe, though tlmt there is no country under the sun where sheep 
in the ‘spirit’ with which offers of instruction by fitted for show purposes for four years, had in the thrive letter or are more free from diseases and
the Board of National Education are received by hist three years produced nine lambs In the disHhilitio8 than in Canada, and ho stock on our
practical farmers throughout the country.’’ breeding of this ewe, none^but Canadian lired dres famiH, taking the years as they come, and con-

We must congratulate the Farmer’s Gazette, had been used directly. It would lie difficult in Kjdpring the cost of production, more profitable, 
which is one of the most progressive of Irish this case to find evidence of degeneration. The
periodicals, upon the fact that it has thus resolutely fact of importation amounts to little in the build- mi1A Vvnlntlnn nf « ranudlan flkAAntaken up the cudgels in so good a cause, and we ing up of an ideal flock if the imported animals 1 lie fctOlUtlOIl Of II Canadian Sheep,
trust it will not lav them down until the great used are not characterized by individual excellence hy j. moaio, iktkrboro, ont.
reform for which it is kittling has lieen brought *n constitution, quality, and conformation. As a The practice of constant importation of breeding 
alMHit. matter of fact, many inferior rams have lieen heep from the old land is considered a mark or

imported, and high prices have been paid for them nterprise on the part of breeders who improve or 
simply liecause tpey were imported, and with the add to their stock in this way. The factor impor• 
hope that the fact of having used an imported sire tation indicates its necessity. British sheep deteri- 
would enhance the value of the offspring and orate in Canada, and importations are made to 
improve the character of the flock ; but in many arrest this deterioration. It is gratifying to see 
suen cases the result has proved very disappointing, home-bred sheen take the honors from the inl
and the breeder has been convinces! that it would [lorted animals in the showring, as they occasion- 
have been wiser to have made a suitable selection ally do, and it is sometimes held on this account 
from a home-bred flock. that the home-bred sheep are the equals, if pot the

11 appears to us that Mr. McCaig makes entirely superiors, of the imported animals. The e*hibi- 
too much of the effects produced by the difference lions are an unsafe guide. The condition of show 
in climatic conditions, to the disadvantage of sheep is not a true reflection of the condition of the 
Canada. We are fully persuaded, from |>ersonal sheep of the country. The fitting of them Is largely 
observation, that as a rule sheep suffer vastly more by artificial foods, which is not the rule with the 
from exposure to cold and wet in England than in fetal ing of the great part of the stock of the coun- 
Canada, from the fact that here they are almost try. Generally, too, Canadian importers do not 
invariably provided with shelter from storms get the liest English sheep, even for show purposes, 
during the winter season, while in England the Suppose it were the case that our home-bred sheep 
great bulk of the sheep have to lie out in all sorts generally win, the larger fact and more conclusive 
of weather without any shelter, which means at one remains that we draw from the old land and 
times drenched skins and a wet blanket of wool in they do not draw from us.
winter for weeks at a stretch : and when folded on A study of conditions in both countries will lead 
turnips, standing in mud nearly knee deep, without to an understanding of the reasons of deterioration, 
a dry place to lie down, and subject to changes of There are three mi|iortRnt differences lietween 
temperature occasionally so sharp that sometimes < ’anada and England that are wholly favorable to 
long-wooled sheep have lieen found by the shep- the sheep of the latter place, and these are : Differ- 
herd in the morning fastened to the ground by the ern es in climate, differences in foods ami vegeta- 
frost, requiring to be released by chopping them tion, anil differences in the skill of the breeders of 
out with an axe ; ami who has not read narrowing sheep. England and Canada are Isith in the 
tales of snow storms so violent in Scotland and in temperate zone, anil have the excesses of heat and 
parts of England as to cover whole flocks com- cold that are the mark of that zone, but they have 
pletelv out of sight, so that thev have onlv been these excesses in vastly different degrees. The 
discovered by the instinct of the faithful collie. On insular position of England and its comparatively 
the other hand, we have experienced summer small area makes the climate much more moderate 
weather in England nearly as hot as that of some than that of Canada, except. British Columbia, 
of our most extreme July days. England, therefore, never has the extreme cold of

It seems to us a stretch of imagination to assume the I anailian winter, nor the intense heat of its 
that sheep under average conditions suffer in summer. Extreme cold is op|Mwed to the attain- 
Canada from cold in winter or from heat in summer. ment of large size, and extreme heat to fleshiness of 
With the warm covering provided for them in their carcass. ^
coat of all wool they need only the common shelter With regard to foods and vegetation, we have a 
afforded by a roof and a single-hoarded shell to parallel condition to that of climate, 
keep them in perfect comfort in the coldest weather Constant moisture, close, intensive culture, the 
we ever have, provided the sheep are fed a decent feeding of much stisik on the land, and the use of 
allowance of hay and either roots or a light feed of commercial fertilizers, have made England the 
grain The cx|>erienre of sheep owners is that sheep most productive country In the world. Her flocks 
thrive I let ter in our driest and hottest than in wet feed outside, as a rule, the year round. Vegetable 
summers, notwit hstanding that grass is more plenti- growth is never sealed up for any considerable 
fid in the latter case. time. She has no violent transitions from one kind

Although the growing of roots successfully for of feeding to another, no long {icriods of keeping 
winter may not lie as uniformly pos«ih|e in this stock on artificial stored,foods, as we have to do 
country as in England, yet il is ;t fact that the for five or six months in th 
leading breeders of pedigree stock, and very many 
farmers engaged in feeding beef cattle and in

'essary 
n field.

The Proposed Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College.

According to the Act passed at the recent 
session of the Nova Scotia legislature, the Govern
ment is authorized to purchase a site for an agri
cultural college and experimental farm and for 
ordinary farming operations, and to erect the 
necessary buildings, at a cost not to exceed $20,01*). 
It is to be equipped and conducted so as to impart a 
theoretical and practical education in agriculture, 
horticulture, and arboriculture, 
ferred to au 
of whom s
power to appoint a farm instructor and manager, 
under the direction of the Provincial Secretary for 
Agriculture (now Mr. Chipman), and employ such 
further assistants as may lx» necessary for properly 
carrying on the farm operations and experiments. 
With the establishment of this institution the 
grant towards the Provincial School of Horticul
ture will cease. The location of the college is left 
to the discretion of the Government, and up to the 

• present time, we understand, no steps have lieen 
taken.

Power is ron- 
ppoint not less than two professors, one 
nail lie principal, who in turn will have

Do Sheep Degenerate in Canada i
The discussion on another page in this issue, by 

a valued contributor, of the alleged deterioration of 
sheep in this country, and the necessity and possi
bility of originating and fixing the type of a 
Canadian breed of sheep more suitable to the 
country and its climate than the English breeds, 
opens a subject which admits of difference of 
opinion at least, if not total disagreement. If we 
admit the premises of our correspondent that the 
English breeds of sheep do degenerate in Canada, 
that the necessity and the fact of repeated importa
tions is proof of this anil is the main object of 
importation, then there is little room for argument: 
but, for our own part, we are not by any means 
prepared to admit that proposition, and are of the 
opinion that importations are made so largely as 
they are more especially as an enterprise and an 
advertisement, knowing as we all do the undue 
importance that is attached to the fact of importa 
tion as a means of improvement of our Hocks as 
com[wired with selection from the best of home
bred animals. While many of the best that can be 
knight, and many of the prizewinners at the 
leading shows, are imported, il i- also true that 
many are imported which are not qualified to 
improve the flocks of this country, and of which it

e year.
Combined with the climate and vegetation is the 

skill of the breeder. The large manufacturing
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industries of England give the greatest encourage- are not doing the work of acclimatization. Those cause it to be well masticated. It was commenced 
ment to food production, the climate and vegeta- who stand as the prominent breeders are largely on April 1st at the rate of about nine pounds per 
tion give suitable conditions, while the wealth and dealers. Their stock is a shifting one, and not head per day in three feeds, increased to twelve 
influence of the landed proprietors make improve- permanent in quality. The progress made by them pounds as the finishing period approached. While 
ment from experiment possible, The equipment of in acclimatization is not held against apresent a full supply of turnips was given the steers re- 
both master and shepherd in the old land is pro- speculative and commercial advantage. They are quired and received no water, but when the root 
fessional. The work of the one is directed by a not to be blamed for running their business at a supply was reduced the cattle were turned out to 
fixed and definite ideal, which gives the flock the profit to themselves. While they are doing this, a water once a day, and later on twice a day. It is 
individuality which is so frequently commented less pretentious class of breeders may unconsciously Mr. Baty’s purpose to put water into the stables 
on ; the work of the other is the result of early hold the key of the future sheep situation. The before next winter in order that the cattle may 
training in every detail of flock management, majority of the sheep of the Dominion, even of drink at their pleasure.
backed up usually by hereditary fitness, for nearly Ontario, are not registered sheep. They go under During the early part of the loose feeding period 
every shepherd is a shepherd’s son. what we have already learned to call “ the common Mr. Baty was not at all sanguiné over the pros-

Apart from the original improvement of the stock of the country.” They consist of what are, pects, but soon the cattle commenced to thrive well 
Leicester and Southdown by Bakewell and Ell- or were once, at least, long-wools, Leicester pre- and show such evidences of contentment that the 
man, observe the improvement of some of the dominating, with a dash of Cotswold grafted in at loose system from that time grew in favor until the 

the Cotswold, Lincoln, Hampshire, spasmodic and intermittent intervals. If you cattle went away, when he was fully convinced of 
and Suffolk, and the virtual creation of the Shrop study them on the roadsides you will find they its superiority over the old plan of keeping the 
and Oxford. haven’t kept the fleshy top of the sheep of the cattle tied. A striking advantage was evident in

The deteriorations spoken of at the beginning of British showring. Their back is, indeed, slightly the eagerness with which the animals always came 
this article in the case of the English sheen in peaked ; they have a pretty roomy abdomen (pot- for their meals. They were always contented, and 
Canada^ and the improvement of the English sheep bellied, some might say) ; and their fleece is short, even when the doors to the yard were thrown open 
in England being considered, gives rise to surmise compared with the modem Leicester, and compara- they never showed a disposition to go out, except 
as to the future development of sheep-breeding in tively dense. But if their back is peaked it is for water, or at least until the warm weather 
Canada. Is it the case that the acclimatization of straight, and they cannot be taxed for not carrying arrived. In previous winters Mr. Baty has occa- 
the British breeds will ultimately come, and their the flesh of a British progenitor who knows' no- sionally found the cattle to go off their feed a little 
weight of carcass and fleece be retained ? Is it thing of our extremes of weather. The front legs at times, especially when being heavily fed during 
likely that the knowledge and practice of breeding are not very far apart, but the animal is not less the finishing period, but the loose feeding has been 
will grow to the extent that it will successfully able on this account to do the necessary traveling found almost a complete remedy for that trouble, 
combat tendencies to deterioration ? Is it probable for food. The wool being shorter and denser is as on only one or two occasions during the whole 
that a cross-bred sheep derived from the present simply meeting the demands of cold weather by winter did animals refuse their feed, and that only 
English families will he evolved suitable to the such shortening and thickening. But do our best for one meal. The cattle were not put on the 
country ? for the common stock of the country by way of weigh scales during the winter, but it was evident

The food difficulty is the chief one we^have to apology, it is not in the race with English types to Mr. Baty that their gain was continuous. The 
meet, for not only is the natural supply less, but which have been adopted holus bolus as the Cana- cattle were pronounced by the shippers to be of uni- 
the system of artificially providing food not so well dian type. If it falls short by points, however, it formly high quality, and in fine condition to stand 

tarnished. The necessity is an uninterrupted represents work done —done unconsciously, but the shipping. An objection that has been raised to 
series of green foods in summer and a larger vari- work, nevertheless. That term “common stock of the loose feeding of steers is that much more bed - 
ety of succulent foods to help the dry stored foods the country ” means nothing more or less than that ding is required to keep them Clean, but Mr Baty’s 
of winter. the country has evolved or naturalized a sheep. In got no more than he usually gave’ his tied cattle

The immediate effects of our climate on imported the common stock of the country the work of and they went away in clean condition ’
animals are reduced vigor and failing flesh. There acclimatization has been brought to its highest
are a few points that the breeder should keep in point. The work of selection has, perhaps, not .. P , , . r, . _
mind if he is handling Imported sheep. It would gone on concurrently, but there is no telling the UXIOrdSIlire VOnnty Show, England.
not be considered wise to mate an imported ewe possibilities of improvement ahead under careful [special.]
withan imported ram,If both have Iteen previously selection and good feeding in the future. The This important County s'how held on M
forced into high conn 'Ion for show purposes, as sheep that Bakewell storteif with well answers the 16th and ifth last> at Blînhehn Park Oxon The
both*»* suffering a m. tlon In vigor from meet- description of the common stock of the country, greater interest to your readers will doubtless be in
ingthe rigors of anew c nate anil a less generous and though his operations were kept dark, it is recard to the sheen anri he»f \nfeeding. The rain would w better to have over- generally supposeïthat he did not go far from his therefore, the following arethe brief piXuiareof
come the shock of changea -ond thins than to be own neighborhood for his materials. After his a most successful e-rhihiHnn u 01put to breeding immediate, after importation, type was fairly established, he bred wholly within classes • 8UCCeSSful exhlbltl°n in respect to these
He would, for example, lie heù - to he Is,light as a his own flock, and hence it was by selection that n _i __ . ,
lamb and not used until a shot ling. Field rams his improvements were made. It is a question w.e/"e stronger, of greate#
and ewes, and not animals fitted for show, should whether there is not as profitable a future before f|lla i than has been the case
be imported for breeding purposes, as choosing the man who takes hold of what we have that is ,,am v,three years. The yearling
overfed animals is simply adding difficulty to the most our own and breeds up as there is before the ..name tor i.n? d , .y a ram °f br,le masculine
task of accustoming the snoop to harder conditions, man who holds to the practice of trying to keep up ’Q"{i>Sfcan i *pg and w|de, but a wee bit
There may be, perhaps, a preference of breeds. It the standard of his flock or improve it by the îf01? J® ^ A• Treweeke’s
is obvious that nardiness and ability, to subsist on infusion of English blood. On account of the v ’, t. °f this flock being respectively R.
scanter pasture would he desirable qualities, and length of the above discussion, the question of the u' Mr- J- E. Eady s flock^secured second
these the upland breeds are generally conceded to part the English breeds might play in the estab- v.. • ^i0ram fl0t uare ?Perlt’ ,tyP? and color,
possess. On the other hand, most of our holdings, fishment of families is not touched upon ; neither mol uand wo?j; Mr- H. W
in Eastern Canada, at least, are under careful are the differences that may exist among the ‘ fi!'«<!!!;,, , honors with a meritorious
cultivation and subject to a rotation of crops, common stock in different localities dealt with. It i Tiim.!.®?,1;*!1. :,ack a[ . gowl lom ; whilst Mr.
which indicates their suitability to the heavier or is the aim of the writer simply to suggest that the tw? en tries, both sons of Mr. J.
farm breeds. hardiness of the most common of Canadian sheep L ™ wh°c°8t S500 excellent sheep,

With regard to the probable progress of the may prove in skillful hands to be a substantial • g:, , r,Ifalt',lon Çe,,sec,UI,Td two H.C.e;
shepherd’s art in Canada and the likelihood of its asset to the country. r yf ? f^Ulng Mr J- Treadwell and
being able to greatly raise the type of mutton ___ ______________ _ ^ f^reet for capital sheep. Yearling ewes
sheep or hold it against deterioration, there is good T class> hut of ffreat Quality, Mr. ,1. C.
prospect of improvement. Though we are young, A Trial ln Fattening Steers Loose. Eady securing as last year, both first and second 
we ace more likely to learn quickly on that account, the system decided to he satisfactory — nine- ?f8’ r" . A' ,w^eke the R. N. Ram
and may perhaps make greater progress in a given tekn head averaged l,:tl6 pounds. w cT-if a s werei capital classes, Messrs. Hug
time than the mother country. Ft is true that Mr. Thos. Baty, of Middlesex Co., Ont., always being principal winnere whS’st fnr fllv^6^ 
mixed farming prevents the development of the art fattens a good stable of cattle, and having heard Mr fl StUfoe^ent^’rst with I? ewe5
of shepherding exclusive of other duties by the such favorable reports of loose feeding, hi deter- ewe lamte and Mr A H WM™ tf °f
same person, but there is certainly a steady growth mined to give the plan a trial last autumn, and to and second for ewe tegs in Uu woo ^
in interest in pure-bred sheep, and a very rapid that end removed the stalls from his feeding stable Ilamnshde towns were hol'h te , ,
increase during the past ten years.in the number of and divided it into three compartment! His strongly shown and^ Ixud Rot sehilj- Kn Y a'H 
pure-bred flocks kept. The good reputation that bunch of steers consisted of nineteen head corning pen Te we limbs were of n?l merit.t.i"Vl°n 
Canadian mutton has enjoyed m the American three years old, weighed November 1st from 900 to .such that all breeders would deHreit and quality, 
meat markets has given rise to a demand for stock 1,:«) pounds, most of them being purchased in the which few succeed In Ye',Hi™ ’
animals, and the large numlier of stock rams of the neighborhood. The teers were each given about headed bv as grand a yearling g 
Cotswold, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown 55 square feet of gro nd space, or, in other words, wish of first-chiss tvne ,,,>1 . i ,■ , „ ,
and other breeds taken out during last fall and six steers occupied a pen 22x15 feet, exclusive of back’andloin from Farl Carn',flesh, 
winter from Canada, principally from Ontario, has mangers. The mangers were arranged along the sheep from the same flock l ; a second
given much encouragement and impetus to the feeding passage, each 2 feet 4 inches wide? and fronflxml Rothscl!MHN ^hth o'h'lst tw<,'
industry. Under such a spur there can hardly fail to fitted with stanchions. When the cattle were fed conformation cmnè te g°°d fle®,CM a«d
lie a very marked improvement in the breeder’s art. any sort of feed that one might steal from another, N. Yearling ew^were headed h^'26 n'

f r rey '5 th,e, estab! lshment of or get too much for its good, which consisted of all Mornay’s breeding exhibited hv M, °6
families with distinctive Canadian .qualities they got except hay, the stanchions were closed, whosIlJîioî^n^u^ N h^V11"680”!

and fitness it is unsafe to prophesy. It it is true holding them securely until the feed was eaten pen TlSr T T Twl I'!; h‘ St “ ^ 
that deterioration has been the rule wit h us so far. which was usually less than an hour. The mangers honors In the S CaJne ln fVr 1ec°î,d
then the necessity for some new family is obvious, were only some two and a half feet high in the A C Scott Murrav took nre,?88 f°r, ram‘ambs Mr 
importetion is an expensive way of keeping up the passage, so that the feed was easily given to them Carnarvon hei™ s ™ Premier place, the Earl of 
standaixl of our flocks or of fighting dele,foration. When housed in the fall this feed consisted of 1 xendale tl,i• h ü!" SeCOnd’ ,witb M,r a
Th.r p? industry cannot be con^crc,/ to be in a well-matured and well-saved corn in the sheaf, and Rothsehfld’s grand nen e s te l'?l n'*' la,"?S„ 
sat'«factory state until sad, bred or breeds as ne run through a cutting box, and turnips. The quan- hv a ineritoHons fret d V,1'' Wnv’ f«,llowe,d 
cidtii'otc unproee muter one hand. This condition tity of corn given was a bushel to each beast morn- ràpidlv rising florl with ^ -Vh'x lleiKlerson s 
must In, the constant and Anal test of suitability, ing and night. They also received a noon meal of hihitthito l’mHock.xllsL, M X\ Hud:s(ins ex" 
Sucli a sheep will he a vei cosmopolitan animal, hay, which in former years usually consisted of tegs in the wool tin- exh tet '?.nd f°F eW’6
He will he ready to app ipriato to himself the straw, except when Mr. Baty had a good supplv t\ack took e-isiIv th . n,™ • to i°f harl ( arnaryon s
luxuriance of .lime and to I intent on the brown- of bay. This composed the ration till March 1st heinir of cVe,? meHt PI®mier P1aces, these exhibits 
ness of July and August. II will lie indifferent to when about 1A pounds per day of shorts were /,, .. 'r/. ' , (1Uil1 lty' .
Novemlier rams, and emit, it with 20 below zero in added to the cut corn. By the 1st of April the i w ‘ty °? thls breed was dis-

eavly in the history of corn, which had iee„ kept in fine condition in fa.lk could he foinut wlHy'ro^1'8’ h",1 li,tle,OV ?"
. . . ( anadian sheep, and it small round stac s, was finished, and liay and yearling r uns Mr r it xv^a'i <iua,lty- In the

may be though on the other hand, that there is mixed chop were substituted. The roots were fed Lun Imho Co^ hi, ' XX ' ^dt‘a,n? and th<* ag" 
no need for a dillerent lanuly from the existing at the rate of one bushel per head per day for the resulting i , i ? V11'1' t'!SSev f,or. hrst Place,
British families that the work of acclimatization first two months, and gradually reduced to about excelh-m tvne Jo, t ?.?'’T « ^h h,e‘Vg ,a"ls °,f 
is going on nicelx . I n any case, it may he argued one pe< k per dav as the supply became exhausttxl Blvtli being ihtv.i ,i °° ’, dt s /, ajid skin : Sir J.
that we have no nat.ve sh.'ep to nnproveor cross which was on Nlay 12th, the' cattle going awaV 'i'h? w - s ‘i '* <1“‘‘l,;H‘‘-‘jhed sheep, 
with the English bleeds tor the establishment of a ten days later, weighing from 1,11*1 to 1 ti!WI p„nnds> I Vv'•ell ». , c'"eS , lyV.‘S ’h-ep-fleshed
haidier breed, that we are lmuti-,1 to the English averaging I 345 6 K 1 , amt . \< i Ih nt pen went first, the Pagham Harlxir
hreisls in any case. This is true. At the same The grain used was peas, barlev corn and shorts . ‘V ,|u‘,”, . ,"lg vel >" v,l1ost' wond. their character 
time, the most prominent hivvdvrsol the country and was given mixed with sufficient cut hay to 'friinl'lmril^taThm^wi iu1 K a hrst-class pen
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The figures given for the co-operative experi
ment* represent the average yields of test* made 
with oats on IH1 farms; with harley on 128 farms; 
with spring wheat on I If) farms; with winter wheat 
<"i 122 farms; and with potatoes on 53 farms. As 
the results of none hut complete rejsirts of 
fully conducted tests were used for the summaries, 
the average yields should be very valuable in this 
comparison.

suceess-

IMPORTANCK OF VARIETY IN FARM CROPS.

A large number of varieties of farm crops are 
grown annually in the experimental grounds. The 
records of the different characteristics of each kind 
are carefully kept and the yield and the quality of 
each variety are accurately , determined every 
season. After the varieties have been thus care
fully tested for five years in succession, a few of 
those giving the highest results in yield and in 
quality and which possess different characteristics 
are selected for co-operative experiments through
out Ontario. The object in this is to enable the 
farmers to determine for themselves which of the 
leading varieties will lie best suited for their own 
particular soils and localities. The demand for 
these varieties is increasing annually ; 11,041 pack
ages were sent to 3,480 experimenters within the 
past year. Not only are the best varieties used 
each year, but the seed is carefully sifted and is 
then picked over by hand. This inquires much 
labor, but we believe it is work done in the right 
direction, and that much good is resulting there
from. The past results show that nearly all the 
varieties which have been sent out have made 
excellent records for themselves, and some of them 
are now grown extensively.

As this line of work has been going on for some 
time, we have a good opportunity to study the 
comparative value of one variety with another, 
and thus to ascertain whether mriety in itself is a 
matter of much importance. We now have the 
records of a few varieties which we have grown at 
this place, and also in connection with the co-oper
ative experiments for several years in succession, 
and the results are very interesting and suggestive. 
The accompanying table gives the average yield in 
bushels per acre of each of two varieties of oats, 
of barley, and also of spring wheat, for the first 
and for the second five years at the College and for 
five years over Ontario. It also gives the average 
yield per acre of each of two varieties of winter 
wheat, and also of potatoes, for the first five years 
at the College, ana for the two following years 
both at the College and over Ontario ;—

Knowing as we do the treatment of the seed of 
the two varieties was practically the same in every 
instance, we can clearly see that variety showed 
itself in a marked degree. Without an exception, 
those varieties which gave the highest average 
yields in the first five years’ test at toe College also 
gave the highest average yield in the after tests at 
the College and in the "co-operative tests over 
Ontario. From the reports which have appeared 
in the public press regarding the remarks made by 
Prof. Robertson before the Committee on Agri
culture when discussing the great variations in the 
yields of the same varieties in the tests of the five 
Dominion Experimental Farms, I fear the impres
sion will lie made that he places but little impor
tance upon variety in farm crops. It must be 
remembered that the conditions of the soil and 
climate of those parts of Canada in which the Ex
perimental Farms are situated are widely different.

In Ontario we have found that the results of the 
co-operative experiments with varieties of farm 
crops have lieen in close harmony with those 
obtained at the Agricultural College, and that the 
influence of variety has been an important factor 
in relation to productiveness. The results of our 
extensive experimental work with varieties and 
with selections of seed give strong evidence that 
one of the best plans possible for securing the 
best results from the general cultivation of grain 
and potatoes in Ontario is for each crop producer 
first to search and finti the best variety by experi
menting on his own farm with carefully selected 
seed of a few of the leading kinds of each class and 
then to follow up the variety thus obtained by 
systenuitte and continued selection of both plants 
and seeds. The Agricultural College is assisting the 
farmers in this work by means of object lessons, 
reports, bulletins, newspaper articles, addresses, 
correspondence, etc., and by means of a systematic 
distribution of good seed of a few of the best 
varieties of farm crops for co-operative experi
ments on their own farms. C. A. Zavitz.

Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., May 26th, *86.

Aerate Milk Before Cooling It.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Your paper of May 20th contains some 
valuable suggestions on the important subject of 
keeping milk in summer, in regard to which I 
would say ; In order to keep milk pure and sweet 
would not advise placing can in water or use of ice 
until thoroughly aerated by dipping and pouring, 
as I think if chilled too quickly ft Is very difficult to 
get rid of any flavors that may be in the milk. 
Have had t>est results from patrons straining milk 
into can, giving it an occasional stir during the 
evening, and leaving can sitting on grass where 
surrounding air is pure. If a warm night, think a 
few pails of cold water thrown on grass around can 
a great benefit. Do not think night's milk should 
he cooled Itelow 60 degrees, unless in case of those 
sending Saturday night’s or Sunday morning's, 
then it is necessary to use water or ice, but milk 
should Ite well aerated
I think it ver _
should be well aired and cooled in the pails before 
emptying into can with night’s milk, that all milk 
should be properly strained, and all dairy utensils 

sweet. J. 8. I hard.

placing
y important that the morning’s milk 
1 aired and cooled in the nails liefore

before can in water.

should lie properly 
kept clean ana swe 

Bruce Vo., Ont.
[Note. Mr. Isard has repeatedly 

prizes in ( 'heddar cheese classes at thi 
dustrial and in other competitions, so that hie ad
vice on the care of milk for cheesemaking is worthy 
of more than passing notice. -Ed.)

Rider Haggard on Rural Depopulation.
Mr. H. Rider Haggard, the well-known novelist, 

who is now farming some three or four hundred 
acres of land in England, recently delivered an 
address on “The Exodus of the Rural Population” 
Ix-fore the Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture. The 
advantages of rural life were not appreciated at 
their proper value, but Mr. Haggard pointed out 
that tne true reason was that the land aid not pay

It. He

J. 8. IHARD.

taken good 
e Toronto In

sufficient wage to keep the laborer upon 
could not be (xtrsuaded to accept 12s. or 13s. per 
week when by transferring himself to two or three 
squalid rooms in a dingy court of a great town he 
could earn 25*. or 30*. As to remedies, he said 
what would help the farmer would help the farm 
lalmrer. He suggested one of two things : Very 
stringent measures which would make it impos
sible for the farmer to he defrauded by the sale as 
his produce of that Wtllch tie never grew: the 
equalization of rates and taxation upon real and 
|x-rsonal property, thereby lessening the burdens 
that now fall upon the land, and the making it 
impossible in fact, as well as in name, for earners 
to transport foreign goods at cheaper rates than 
they granted to British produce. In conclusion, he 
moved the following resolution, which was unani
mously carried :

“This Chamber respectfully calls the attention 
of Her Majesty’s Government to the continual and 
progressive shrinkage of the rural population in the 
eastern counties, and especially of those adult 
memis-rs of it who are described as skilled agricul
tural lats>rers. In view of the grave and obvious 
national consequences which must result if this 
exodus continues, the Chamber prays that Her 
Majesty’s Government will, as soon as may he con
venient, make it* causes the subject of Parlia
mentary inquiry and report, with a view to their 
mitigation or removal.”

Farm Seeds.
CONTINUOUS CROPPING OF FORTY’ VARIETIES ON THE

SAME FARM WITHOUT CHANGE OF SEED—IMPOR
TANCE OF VARIETY’ IN FARM CROPS.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
SiR,—That man is truly wise who uses the best 

seed he can possibly get for sowing in his fields, for it 
is certain that good seed is at the very foundation 
of good farming; There is far more value in seed 
of the highest quality than many people believe or 

imagine. The quality of the very best seed ob
tainable can be improved by continually making 
of those methods of improvement best suited to 
the seed under the particular conditions in which it 
is grown. It should be the aim of every crop- 
producer to gain as much information as possible 
regarding the proper methods of securing the l>est 
seed for his own soil.

Prof- J- W. Robertson, Agricultural Commis
sioner for Canada, made some important statements 
regarding the improvement of seed when he ad
dressed the Agricultural Committee of the Dominion 
House on the 9th inst., and as the report of this ad
dress appeared in the last issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, it will now be in the possession of many 
farmers who wilk therefore have an opportunity to 
study it carefully. As we have obtained some in
teresting results of field experiments conducted at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, bearing on the 
subjects dealt with by Prof. Robertson, a concise 
statement of some of them might be here presented 
for study in connection with Prof. Robertson’s 
statements. For the results of a number of special 
experiments on “ seed selection,” the reader is re
ferred to pages 17-30 of the Repoit of Farmers’ 
Institutes for Ontario for 1897 8. There 
lines of field experiments which require many years 
of carefully repeated tests in order to obtain service
able results, and the longer they are carried on the 
more valuable do the results become. The two lines 
of investigations to be here referred to lielong to 
this class, and, as the experiments have now l>een 
conducted for ten years, the results should be of 
considerable value.
CONTINUOUS CROPPING WITHOUT CHANGE OF SEED.

In the variety tests conducted with farm crops, 
our plan is to grow all varieties for at least five 
years, and then to discard the poorest and to con
tinue with the l>est kinds. Fresh seed of all root 
and corn crops is purchased annually, but in the 
case of grain and potatoes the seed used each season 
is secured from the crop produced on the plots in 
the previovs year. Following this plan, we now 
have the record of forty varieties of grain and 
potatoes grown for ten years in succession without 
using seed from outside souroes since the spring of 
1889. In averaging the yields for the first five years 
(1889-93), and also for the second five years (1894 98), 
we have the following record in bushels per acre :

FIRST 5 YEARS.
(1889-931 

70.7 bush.

even
use

are some

SECOND 5 YEARS. 
(1891-98).

78.1 bush.
58.8 „
27.fi

CHOI'S.
Oats (17 varieties)...............
Barley (8 varieties).............
Spring wheat (fi varieties)
Potatoes (9 varieties)................... 145.4 „ 19H.B „

The average increase of yield in each crop for the 
second period as compared with the first is, there
fore, as follows : Oats, 10.5% ; barley, 15.8% ; spring 
wheat, lo.5% ; and potatoes, 37.3%. These figures 
show that in the second period there was an average 
of aliout one-fifth greater yield per acre than in the 
first period.

The soil used for these crops was a clay loam and 
fairly uniform throughout. The cultivation 

and seeding was aliout similar in each of the ten 
years. Farmyard manure was applied once each 
four years at the rate of alsmt fourteen loads (20 
tons) per acre. The .manure was applied on the 
land for roots and potatoes which preceded the 
grain. Clover was not grown and the land received 

advantage from the droppings of animals, as it 
was not pastured. No commercial fertilizers what
ever were used. This treatment of the soil was 
rather severe and would likely tend to decrease 
rather than increase the fertility. The seasons in 
the two periods undoubtedly had some influence, as 
the reiHirts of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario 
show the average yield of oats, harley, spring 
wheat, winter wheat, and potatoes for the five 
years from 1894 to 1898, inclusive, to lx* about five 
per cent, greater than the average for the five 
years from 1889 to 1893, inclusive. The increase of 
the forty varieties in the second five years was, 
however, aliout 211 per cent, greater than in the five 
years previous, which still leaves an increase of 
alxiut 15 per cent, in favor of the second period. 
It is, therefore, quite likely that the careful way in 
which the seed was selected each year had con
siderable to do with the increase, as much pains 
was taken every season to use nothing hut the 
large, plump, true seed of each variety.

Our experiments have now reached that point 
at which the results of each coming year should 
give information of increasing value on this ques
tion regarding which there is such a difference of 
opinion. From the foregoing results, however, we 
have already seen that four different classes of 
farm crops have Ix-en grown on similar soil for ten 
years in succession without change of seed and 
with an increase in yield tier acre.

.50.8
23.9

was

no
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Live Pork Produced for Two and a Half a few ears of com occasionally, and once or twice a
week dry shorts, are given with pulped mangels.
A quantity of ashes, charcoal and sulphur are 
mixed in the regular feed about once a week. The 
litters are weaned when about seven weeks old, and 

A great many hog-feeders who have not made given shorts, mixed fairly thick with milk,
much money out of their swine, even by careful twice a day for about a month. Mangels or sugar 
and intelligent effort, will be anxious to learn how beets are then gradually added, and a few mangels 
pork can be profitably made when it sells at moder- are always given at noon.
ate prices. One great hindrance to many pork- Summer Feeding is usually done in pasture lots, 
raisers is the lack of detailed business manage- and Mr. Whaley is aiming to use clover for this
ment, with the aid of weigh scales, pencil and purpose, especially for the growing pigs. Bran and
paper. A good business man in any line does not shorts, mixed twenty-four hours ahead with whey,
continue to dron mone in any particular branch of etc., is given in the form of a slop. The pigs are
his operations withou an effort to locate the leak Klven full feeds of this twice a day, and the way Cow or Heifer calved in 1885.
and seek to repair it. There is, perhaps, no other they thrive is remarkable, not in putting on fat, Inglewooel Gem (sire Royal Baron), exhibited by 
branch of agriculture so susceptime of unprofitable but in growing the desirable strip of fat and strip Mr. R. Thompson, first. Ancient Fashion,
conduct as that of hog-feeding, since so» much °‘ lean bacon. When the market is down and exhibited by Mr. C. W. Brierley, second,
expensive food is usually considered necessary to at expected to rise, the pigs are held back by less Victoria, exhibited by Mr. C. W. Brierley,
least finish the pigs for the market. strong food, while their growth goes on apace. third. Waterloo Cherry, exhibited by Mr.

While in the south-western portion of the county Mr. Whaley watches the feed market, and pur- C. W. Brierley, reserve,
of Oxford we took occasion to visit the farm of Mr. chases his shorts and bran by the carload when the Heifer calved in 1886.
l^ines^pidncïpk^^VN^foimd^'u|Km investigation! The following is a statement of Mr. Whaley’s Belle MadÆnc (by Beau Benedict), bred and ex-
how bacon pigs were raised throughout the year pig-feedmg transactions in 1898: Duchess exhibited by Mr fikiîon V
1808at about two and one-half cents per pound; on hand jan. 1st, 1898. ùnuniLto 16th 1 7 .
and with conditions which Mr. Whaley is working 7sowSatgi5........................................ g 105 Boan 18Bl’ exhibited by H. M the
towards he considers he can still further reduce the ' boar at gin ,5 Queen, third Rosedale Grace, exhibited by
cost when the prices of feed and pork are at all ?0Hh<?illH | CW' Brierley, reserve.
favorable. Mr. Whaley raises his own pigs from n 11 ...................................................... 45 Heifer calved in 1887.
pure-bred and grade Tamworth sows, and until » “ 3» Pearl Bangle (sire Royal Baron), exhibited by Mr.
recently from a Berkshire boar. He is so well 10  " R. Thompson, first. Gladyif Rose, exhibited
pleased with the way Tamworths feed and suit the Total$ 333 by Mr. T. Stokes, second. Georgiana 7th,
bacon trade that he is now putting away his Berk- ... ------- exhibited by the Duke of Portland, third.
shire boar and replacing him with a pure-bred h eed consumed in 1898: Rosedale Graceful, exhibited by Mr. C. W.
Tamworth hog. We found most of his sows run- 21 tons 399 lbs. shorts $278.85 Brierley, reserve.
SSStiSKpNe,Tto?m6^toâ°torJldw.tohcî ::::::: iS . By thi,ii,t win note that m,. r. Tb,T„
soutnein slope. next in importance to goou block . ton8 1372 lbs bran -.............................. 054, wms five first prizes, three of which were sired by
is a favorable pen for winter feeding, and in this «00 bus. mangels..........................................  40.00 Beau Benedict. Mr. Brierley was also noticed

^ 18 ¥equipped. 350 bushels corn in ear 55.00 eight times, and Mr. Handlev four times. If
The Plan of Piggery lîerewith published is al- Total value of feed $401.51 making a record for 1888, I imagine Mr. Brierley

most self-explaimng. It is 60 ft. long, 33 ft. wide, Breeding stock purchased during year 23.50 is entitled to it with eight wins.
and divided into six pens about 13x13 ft., a feed stock Jan. 1,1898, as above.......................  333.00 j note for 1889 the remark : “Mr. Thomn-
room, and a place for roots. The root house can be miai n„ti«y ««ïïTm son broke the record by winning every first prize
used as a pen if desired. The floor of the pens °"Uay in the female classes.” Which is not correct, and I
requires description. Ihe building is of stone, and Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1899 : can’t imagine how I made such a loose statement.

•ftrïïL-Ü iss “s: V“ ,0"0Wing “ the offlcial n,t•height is secured by each pen being raised six 4 boars.............................................. 40I00 Cows, in calf or in milk, calv bd previously
inches higher than the one south of it, in terrace 10 shoats........................................... 68.00 to or in 1885.
form. The floor of each pen is therefore level north f3 “ 92.00 Molly Millicent, bred by Mr. R. Thompson, first,
and south, but it slopes two and one-half inches . u - 2L50 Cow or Heifer, in milk or in calf, calved
from the passage to the gutter. The gutter is a 10 “ ........................................ 15.00 in 1886
continuous sloping trench from one end of the 60- Total va.ucof stock Jan. 1,'99 $394.50 Belle Madeline, bred and exhibited by Mr. R.

---- g 394.50 Thompson, first.
Live pork sold in 1898, 17,360 lbs......... 805-38 HEIFERS CALVED IN 1887 — FORTY-ONE ENTRIES.

Total assets $1,199.88 Gladys Rose, bred and exhibited by Mr. T. Stokes,
Total outlay 818.01 first. Lord Polwarth was second, and my
Droflt $ 381.87 brother Arthur, third.

In concluding our interview, Mr. Whaley said, Heifer calved in 1888.
“There are four chief requirements in raising hogs Fairy Rosebud, exhibited by the Duke of Nor- 
for profit: thumberland, first.

1st—A good, high, convenient, well-ventilated, 
comfortable pen.

“2nd- -Good stock of one or other of the popular 
breeds. The dams must he roomy and good moth-

Polwarth, second. Roseberry, exhibited by 
Mr. J. Handley, third. Dauntless (55552), ex
hibited by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
reserve.

Cow, in milk or in calf, calved previously 
to 1884.

Mblly Millicent (sire Beau Benedict), exhibited by 
Mr. R. Thompson, first. Alexandria 9th, ex
hibited by Messrs. Hosken & Son, second. 
Lady Leodine, exhibited by Mr. A. E. W. 
Darly, third. Lady Worsley, exhibited by 
C. W. Brierley, reserve.

Cents per Pound.
a year’s transactions by a SKILLFUL HOD 

FEEDER —A MODEL PIGGERY.

Isecon

60

I would not have troubled you to make the 
correction, only that I deem the matter suffi
ciently important to request same. I have no 
doubt there are some mistakes, and if so, I should 

“3rd Perhaps the most important is to keep be glad to have them pointed out and corrected; 
the pigs clean, dry, and warm. We always clean but I cannot allow such a palpable misconstruction 
all our pens every day throughout the winter, and to pass unheeded, as it is a matter of history and 
let the pigs out into adjoining yards. should be absolutely correct.

“4tli —Give good attetition, regular feeding Richard Gibson.
ft. pen to the other, being six inches deep at the Sîïishiïh^'’”an<1 thel'e Wi" ** f°Und g°°d pr°flt - Thompson is entitled to more honors
south end of each 18-ft. pen, and coming to the " r,U8mg _________________ in 1889 than Mr. Gibson places to his credit ,n the
surface at the north end. This gives thorough and A neuf the Honor Roll above list, inasmuc as c won vvith Belle Madeline,
quick drainage by two feet fall in sixty. The floors Alieilt the Honor Koll. in addition to those mentioned, the £o0 chamnion-
and troughs are of cement, and as the bedding is To lhu Kditor Farmer's Advocate: ship as the best female in the class, the £;)0 chani-
kept in the sleeping-bed or platform, three feet up SlR> Aon have certainly made a mistake in the pmnship given by the Shorthorn Society to the 
from the floor, only sufficient litter is used on the note to the Windsor meeting of 1889, in the con- {‘leecleu, and also the Queen s gold medal for the 
floor and in the gutters to absorb the liquid tinue<1 rePort of the “Royal Honor Roll,” or I Jjest Shorthorn in the show, which gives Mr 
manlire. The sleeping-beds, 6x7 ft., are of plunk must have written what was not intended and not Thompson practicallv five first prizes of the highest 
and surrounded by a board one foot high. The true. The note reads : “ 1888 and 1889 were two order in the female section— Belle Madeline s
pigs seem to spend considerable of their time in remarkable years, as Mr. Thompson in the former winnings amounting in all to £120, or $600 in cash,
these dry, comfortable quarters, which they reach yoar won five first prizes with animals sired by one besides the gold medal, won by one animal at one 

means of cleated walks, called stairs in the cut. bull, Beau Benedict, bred by Mr. Linton, of Sheriff show. Ed. T. A.|
Each pen is furnished with a door connected with a Hutton, an unparalleled achievement in the history — ,, 4 u . ,
yard outside, and above each door is a good-sized l|f Hie Society, and the same pair won each year in ' WO HiXpOI 1I116I11S ^UggOStOG.
window, which swings in from the top, giving veil- Hie aged class," etc., etc. We would remind our readers of two practical
tilation without direct draft on the pigs. The . * W*H m this case give you the full list of experiments that may easily be tried this season, to 
ceiling is 94 ft. from the floor at the south end and winners: which reference has been made in these columns.
74 at the north, and above is a 6-ft. loft for bedding, Marin (51713) wins championship for best male, One refers to the use of salt on mangels, and the 
feed, etc. The pen throughout is worthy of imita- also first in aged class. Ruckby (50398) won other to the killing of wild mustard, where the
tion, but more especially in its sleeping quarters, second : exhibited by Mr. C. W. Brierley. weed pest has obtained a foothold, by spraying
floors, and drainage system. Pilot (51837). bred and exhibited by Mr. R. with sulphate of copper or iron.

1 Vinter Feeding of ' hogs is considerable of a Stratton, third: and Aristocrat (50766), ex- 1st Salt for mangels: Not more than four or
problem, bul Mr. Whaley has solved it toliis own hibited by Mr. Brierley, reserve. five cwt. per acre, sown broadcast before thinning,
satisfaction. Having the dry and warm pen, the One of our readers secured good results by applying
next consideration is to secure proper food iu the .............................. _ 250 lbs. per acre last season. (See Farmer’s Advo-
cheapest way. Tin* chief grain food is shorts, hut , 51 Id's 1 A,A KI) IN *'880. cate for April 5th, page 169.) Apply over certain
sometimes a proportion of corn, peas and bran are Mas ter Sha/n/y (.>3292), by Mean Benedict (12769), number of rows, leaving an equal area untreated, 
also given. These are supplemented with pulped wun lost; exhibited by Mr. It. ’Thompson. Compare the respective yields by weight or measure,
mangels and slops, such as whey, milk, and water Mac Heath (ol(i70), exhibited by Mr. .1. Han- 2nd Sulphate of iron or copper on mustard:
when the other liquids are short. The pulped -v' s,,<'<md. Melton (.>3310), exhibited by Spray when the leaves are most conspicuous, before
roots, shorts or chop and slop are mixed (about one Sir 11. De Tratford, third. the plant begins to flower and when the grain has
bushel of shorts to two and a half of mangels) Ri lls calved in 1886 not grown above it. Both chemicals a
twenty-four hours before fee,ling, and given cold Self Pourrit (55026), exhibited by Mr .1 Handlev have been tried successfully in England,
twice a day, except in very cold weather, when tin1 first. Royal Saxon (56198), exhibited hv Mr «>f iron (copperas) is much cheaper than sulphate of
mangels are bo, ed in a h,nier standing,,, the feed .1. Maskin', second. Kvlde Ingram (51333) ex copper (Milestone). Good results are reported from
room. Ihe lee, is not given very sloppy, except hibited hv Mr. .1. Thompson, tbird (i, iden sVm>'inK ,lt the rate of oO gallons per acre, of a
skim milk can he used, as too much water is m- Tn-isure :'„,1 , M tTS, »vl,i >D..,1 i„. \i, 1 11 7A per cent, solution of the former and a 2 per cent,jurions to the pigs. Mr. Whaley considers , he only dh'v iüserve ^"'>-'«’<1 »•> Mr. .1. Han- s®,[ltion of the latter. A 2 percent, solution means,
advantage of boiling is in having the feed warm in ' ,, ......................... for example, 2 pounds dissolved in 98 lbs. of water.
severe weather. At noon, pulped mangels are fed , 1 ' 1 xl x l,,> ,N 188,. making ltHi gallons solution. Spray one land and
alone—just what is eaten readily. \ change of Itnyal /■ ieldsma n (,>6169), exhibited by Mr. R. Fin- leave an adjoining one, where the weed is equally
feed is considered by Mr. Whaley very beneficial. llvr, first. Ironclad 55913, exhibited by Lord bad, untreated.
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Cost of Raising Dairy Calves.

A SKILLFUL SYSTEM OF FEEDING REVIEWED—MILK 
SUBSTITUTES OF NO VALUE TO CALVES OVER 

FIVE MONTHS OLD.

Milk Free of Germs. Airing Milk and Low Temperature. ÎÂ
Prof. E. H. Farrington, of the Wisconsin Dairy To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

School, says regarding his investigations on the 
question of germs in milk : “The rapid advance in 
the study of germ life1 showing that bacteria are 
omnipresent leads a bewildered mind to wonder if 
there is such a thing as germ-free milk. Dairymen farmer from Prince Edward Island to British 
are told that the unclean tinware, strainer cloth, Columbia. The various plans suggested are all 
milk pail, feed, dust and even the air that surrounds 
his dairy and barn are full of myraids of bacteria 
that are conspiring against his milk to sour it. The 
question is often asked if milk in the cow’s udder is 
germ-free. Investigations have proved that germ- 
free milk can be obtained from the udder of a keeping the evening milk sweet till morning, and 
healthy animal, although the first milk drawn does if the numerous suggestions made are adopted it 
contain many bacteria. They come from the air 
and lodging "on the moist end of the teats, work . 
their way into the larger milk channels of the udder, ,s> after straining, to first thoroughly air the milk 
where they are found in considerable quantity, but pouring with a long-handled dipper, and by 
in the finer tributaries they gradually decrease in using the inverted pan aerator described in the 
number until in the verv inimité passage thev are Advocate. In very sultry weather, I next set a 
entirely absent. It has" been found that the' first deep, smooth, shotgun creamer can, made for the 
stream of milk drawn from each teat contained as pupose, filled with cold water, in the can of warm 
many as 80,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter (1. c. c. milk. In about half an hour the water will he 
—about 1-1,000 of a quart), while the latter portions quite warm and should tie removed and the milk 
of the milking were entirely free from bacteria. This stirred again, after which it will keep till morning 
shows that the purest and most healthy milk is to lie ,l" r,çht. To keep Saturday night’s and Sunday 
obtained by taking that which is drawn from the morning s milk till morning, it is first given a 
udder after the milk passages have been rinsed by thorough airing, and then cooled down by the use 
discarding the first portions of milk drawn from of cold water and ice, if necessary. In the most 
each teat. After this rinsing, one may expect-to sultry times 1 set the can in a tub of cold water in 
get germ free milk from a healthy cow. The purity ,Il K‘1, clean cellar. On a few occasions last season 
of such milk is much more desirable than that oh- * to use a little ice in the water to keep the 
tained by pasteurization. By the latter process the temperature down to a safe point. I have fre- 
bacteria are not removed, but their growth is quently kept Saturday night’s milk till Monday 
checked or destroyed by heat. Although healthy morning by putting it in creamer cans, airing it by 
people are not usually seriously affected by the germ pouring and setting the cans In a tank of cola 
life in ordinary milk, it is often desirable to obtain water. Be sure to leave the lids off the creamer 
germ-free milk for infants and invalids, and what cans till the heat has ceased rising from the can, 
nas been said shows how this is possible. All efforts otherwise the cream will liecome heated and 
to get pure milk are lost, however, unless the milk 8<ml"- 
is drawn into and preserved in thoroughly sterilized 
vessels.” (

Sir,—I am very much pleased that you have taken 
up the question of caring for milk in summer 
weather, as it is one of vital concern to every dairy

JSLY In order to get at an approximate estimate of 
the cost of raising dairy heifer calves to the age of 
sixteen months, the New Hampshire Experiment 
Station kept careful records of the food consumed 
by several calves and yearlings, and have dealt 
with the subject in bulletin 58. The treatment was 
as follows :

The calf was taken from the cow as soon as the 
latter’s milk was fit for creamery use. It was first 
fed with whole milk, which was gradually replaced 
by skim milk, until by the end of the second week 
of growth it received only milk that had been run 
through the separator and was almost completely 
free from fat. To replace the fat, a mixture of 
ground flaxseed, cooked in water, was added to the 
milk. The proportions in this mixture were one 
pound of flaxseed to four quarts of water, making a 
thick mucilaginous jelly, which could be readily 

fcne milk. The calves were fed from 
seven to ten quarts of skim milk and one or two 
quarts of flaxseed jelly, daily, in two feeds. During 
part of the time middlings were cooked instead of 
flaxseed. As soon as possible the animals were 
encouraged to eat grain and hay, and the increase 
in food made necessary by gain in size and weight 
consisted of these materials, while the skim milk 
and flaxseed remained nearly constant in amount 
as long as they were used, which was up to the age 
of six to eight months, or until the animal’s first 
season in the pasture.

Careful watch was maintained to note any in
digestion ; therefore diarrhoea or “ scouring ” was 
quickly stopped by reducing the quantity of food 
and adding lime water to the milk. Little difficulty 
was experienced in keeping up a steady growth in 
size and gain in weight. Differences were always 
noticeable between individual animals in the rate 
of growth and amount of food consumed. I^arge 
animals invariably require more food to maintain 
their condition than small ones.

The quantities of food consumed, and cost of the 
same, together with the breeds, ages, weights, and 
weekly gains, are given in tables, which we sum
marize as follows :

Eight calves under 5 weeks old. Average weekly 
gain 7.6 pounds. Average weekly cost 40.6 cents.

Eight calves from 5 to 9 weeks old. Average week
ly gain 9.1 pounds. Average weekly cost 80.7 cents.

Eight calves from 9 to 13 weeks old. Average 
weekly gain 11.8 pounds. Average weekly cost
43.1 cents.

Eight calves from 13 to 20 weeks old. Average 
weekly #-ain 10 pounds. Average weekly cost 
52.9 cents.

Six calves from 4 to 8 months old. Average week
ly gain 11.1 pounds. Average weekly cost 63.7 cents.

Two calves from 8 to 13 months old. Average 
weekly gain 5.25 pounds. Average weekly cost 
58.3 cents.

Four heifers from 13 to 16 months old. Average 
weekly gain 6.12 pounds. Average weekly cost
65.1 cents.

Four heifers were maintained on pasturag 
July 21 until October 26, 1887, a period of 13 weeks 
and 2 days. The total gain in weight of the four 
animals was 313 pounds, or an average weekly gain 
of 5.9 pounds per head.

During the feeding periods comparisons were 
made between cooked, ground flaxseed, and cooked To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocatk : 
middlings as a substitute for the fat in milk, and 
also between rations including the cooked food and 
those without it.

In the first trial the calves were between 5 and 8 
months old, and the middlings proved to lie a satis
factory substitute for the ground flaxseed, the cost oats, ground together in the proportion of one of 
lieing less and the gain in weight large enough for flax seed to two of oats, by taking scalding water 
the purpose, though a little smaller than on the an(j mixing the flax seed and oat chop twelve hours
rtaThfcalves in the second trial were also over five bef“'« Ceding- When the calf is three or four 
months old. The substitution of the dry grain weeks old the milk may be stopped by continually 
lessened the cost, and the gain was sufficiently large, increasing the other feed, and by placing a little 
although smaller than in the previous period.

These trials show that for calves at the age of 
those described there is no object in using any
thing but dry grain and hay along with the skim ....... . . .
milk? unless the greatest possible amount of growth farmers disagree as to whether it is best to put the 
is desired. calf out in a field so as to lie handily fed, or to

The total cost for the food consumed by the continue feeding in the stable. I would recom- 
heifer during the 16 months would then lie $28.81, mend that if you have the time you can have a
and she would weigh from 600 to <00 lbs. a better calf with no more cost of feed hv feedingIn conclusion, a study of the tables shows that “ ***lMsr wiinnomore cost or h en, ny ieeaing
high-priced foods, viz., whole milk, flaxseed, linseed •" the stable, and if the calf is of good breeding, by 
meal, and oats, will cause the cost of the weekly this method of feeding you will in the end have an 
ration to increase out of proportion to the gain, if animal that you need not be ashamed of. 
fed freely. Flaxseed cannot be used with economy Perth Co., Ont. Ci ko. Iakîhhkad.
except in the earliest stages of growth, the first 
two or three months, and whole milk should be 
discontinued as soon as possible, consistent with a 
fair start for the youngster.
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more or less helpful, and if intelligently carried 
out will effect a very great improvement in the 
character of the milk supplied Canadian factories 
this season. Usually there is not much trouble
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Caring for Milk in Summer.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We are pleased to give our experience in 
Mr. John Brodie, Mapleton, in writing us for caring for milk. In using the large cans, we have 

May 20th issue regarding the care of milk in sum- a tube about six inches wide and about the same 
nier, enclosed the accompanying sketch of a covered depth as the can. We fill it with water or ice and 
pole or scantling, with hooks attached, for keeping place in the can, with about five or six palls of 
the evening’s milk in pails over night. The milk is milk, at the same time hailing it frequently till 
aerated by pouring from pail to |>ail a number of the natural heat is gone. We also use pails for

cooling by bailing. We strain all the new milk, 
IgSjL and have all the (tails and cans perfectly clean, as 

we consider this a very important point to keep 
the milk pure.

To keep the milk over from Saturday night till 
Monday morning requires a little more care. In 
very warm weather we have the cans and pails 
placed in a cellar or any cool place where the air is 
pure. We consider bailing of much importance, as 
the milk that is bailed has a richer flavor than that 
which was not hailed.

Perth Co., Ont.

V
Pole for Hanging Milk over Night.
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times, in which operation it loses the animal heat 
and gaseous odors. Where the held does not ex
ceed aliout twenty cows this is perhaps the best 
way of treating milk to be sent to cheese factory.

uffi-
Keeping Milk Pure and Sweet.

Milk or cream, to be pure and sweet, should he 
thoroughly aerated, so as to take off all animal 
odor. If this is not done it will have a taint which 
is |ieciiliar to all smothered milk or cream. Then 
it should lie chilled and held at as low a tempera
ture as possible. This temperature should tie 
steady, also. Milk or cream must not lie mixed at
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Raising Spring Calves in a Cheese 
Section.N.

iors
the
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tineven temperature, and never until thoroughly 
aired and chilled, as nothing will make it go sour 
quicker than to do so. Special care is needed in 
sultry weather at or before time of thunder storms. 
At such times use ice freely and you will have no

K. McCulloch.

Sir,—For late spring calves I have found the 
liest results by feeding new milk as it comes from 
the cow for aliout two weeks, then gradually de
crease the new milk and add a little flax seed and

trouble.
Peel Co., Ont.Mr.
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Raising Young Turkeys.
HV MRS. JOHEI-II TU1LL, CARI.ETON PLACE, OUT.

Home years ago I tried raising turkeys, but had 
very poor success, so gave it up for a time. Three 
ears ago I made another effort by purchasing a 

few turkeys in autumn and feeding them extra 
well during the winter, thus obtaining the desired 
effect that of getting them to lay early in the 
spring, before the snow was off the ground, making 
it necessary for them to lay in the house they 
occupied during the winter. I find that when a 
turkey makes her nest it is difficult to move her 
with satisfaction, and if they get to the fields before 
laying they are very apt to hide their nests, and 
should the season lie cold the eggs are liable to 
liecome chilled, which is almost sure to prevent 
them hatching. If a turkey is well fed. she should 
lay from twenty to twenty-two eggs, which should 
lie gathered as soon as (Kiesible after being laid, 
placed on wool, and turned over every day.

When she becomes broody, provide her with a 
Ikix two feet square and ten inches deep ; cover the 
Imttoin of the Ikix with a sod which had been dug 
last fall and kept in a dry place ; over this spread a 
few handfuls of cut straw or chaff, (live her a few 
< hina eggs for two days. By this time she will 
have, the m-st prepared anil warmed. 1 give each 
turkey sixteen eggs. Met the remainder under 
a lien at same time as setting turkey ; then when 
the young ones are hatched give them all to the old 
turkey, as I find they thrive I letter with their 
than with a foster mother.

Alsmt two days after 
tied on her nest, <1

bay, or, better still, some green grass in one corner 
of the manger and a little whole oats in another l
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This brings us to a point where manycorner. 1
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I
Peat Monh Fiber.

It is reported that the lately-perfected Austrian 
process of converting the moss that grows iqsin 
peat logs into filler suitable for making wrapping 

In regard to keeping milk : 1st. Have the cow pajier, matting, blankets, rope twine and anti- 
give pure milk by having healthy animals, proper septic bandages is to Is- introduced into Canada, 
food and water,"clean and healthy surroundings. A large factory is said to lie successfully operating 
Unfl Kind treatment; we must keep the cow happy, in Vienna, Austria, and another in Dublin, Ireland, 
Then clean handling of the milk in every particular where the moss is abundant. There is a consider- 

well as a thorough aerating of the able area of peat land in some sections of Canada,

ore
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Keeping Milk Pure.t-O
ate
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ns, is necessary, as . , .... ,

milk while it is warm with ( Iran air. I hen cool 
down to aliout 50 Fall., and keep it as steady as 
possible either hv changing the water or using ice.

Perth Co., Ont" Jacob Bray.

er. and Toronto capitalists have the enterprise in hand. 
Durability and cheapness are claimed to Is- the 
chief characteristics of the various products manu
factured from |ieat moss.
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with sulphur. This should be repeated three times fluid quoted at 00c. per gallon. It is highly caustic, 
while she is sitting. When the young turkeys are due to excess of soda, and consequently is more dis- 
hatched, allow them to remain in the nest twenty- agreeable to use than lime water. An act to further amend the Weights and
four hours, then give each one one grain of un- The lime water may be made by putting two or Measures Act of Canada has been introduced in

■SesseaSGfES
every quart of this mixture add one teaspoonful of fluid can than be poured over the eggs, which have weights at which eggs shall be sold, the bill reads 
soda and one of salt ; damp with buttermilk ; bake been previously placed in a crock or water-tight as follows: “Unless otherwise specially agreed 
in a moderately hot oven. When cold, crumble barrel. Some authorities recommend the addition upon between the buyer and seller, eggs shall be 
fine and feed them all they will eat of it. To every of a pound or so of salt to the lime water, hut the sold by weight, and the weight equivalent to a 
twenty turkeys give one tablespoonful ground writers are of the opinion that this is unnecessary dozen shall be one pound and one half.”

8kim milk and leads to the imparting of a limy 11lis is the weight demanded by the British
clean cold water they can dnnk. flavor to the eggs by inducing an interchange of , „ .... 8 , , , » .J, ..

The old turkey should be enclosed in a large, the fluids within and without the egg. 6 market which is equal to 15 pounds to the long
airy coop, not less than four feet square and three 1 he all-essential points to be remembered are: hundred, which is ten dozens. At present, eggs
feet hign, placed, if possible, on a fresh plot of (1) that the eggs to be preserved shall be perfectly are usually bought by dozens as they come to hand,

In tnis coop there should be a muslin bag of fresh, and (2) that they shall be covered with the and only those which are up to the demand of the
sulphur, hung so that the old turkey will touch the preservative fluid. British market in size are sent there, which leaves
bag With her head, thus dusting the SÙlphur on r ra^K T. Shutt, smaller êtres to be used at home or he sent to
herself and young. I keep the old turkey confined Chemist, Dom. Expl. Farms smaller eggs to be used at home or be sent to

ng the first week, but always allow the young A. G. Gilbert, the mining or other Canadian markets. While an
i their liberty. Ottawa, May 19. Poultry Man., Expl. Farm, act of Parliament cannot be expected to enlarge a

When the young turkeys are one week old, --------------------------- hen’s eSS mould, it will, if carried out, induce
repeat the close of black pepper, and allow the old One Month with Hens. poultry-keepers to do away with the hens and
turkey her liberty one hour in the heat of the day. ]n a couple of recent issues of the Farmrr’k breeds of hens that lay small eggs, and keep only 
When the young turkeys are two weeks old give Advoca™ I notic^toe TLs of twnwfnf those for egg production which shell out the proper 
two grains black pepper, and when three weeks old , f at' > ,, dût ,, sized hen fruit. The author of the bill, referring to
give three grains. At four weeks repeat last dose. h8“s> °“e fro“ Q-p-, Queen s Co., P. E. I., and the it in a lefcter to the offlce> said . •< The bill is not in-
During this time lengthen the time of the old other from Mr. Adam McKay, of Milton, Ont. tended to interfere with the sale of eggs by the

u c 80 she may have perfect Apparently, these records were considered fair, if farmers to the egg dealers, but to regulate the sale
enm^nurn!i f T? not f/ood. but neither of the reports mentioned the of eggs bought at a distance, as there is often

'SSX’ji ,°;eSLL M hens nor the manner by which the b H dlflZStoe’ttoXSZkte
By that time they have formed the habit of coming result, were ohtamed. That some refers of this CTde.K »d dttie ”.t. dl^nro in thto
home at night, ftnd we have no trouble with them journal may derive some benefit therefrom, I will try, but principally in the British market.”
Buying away. Do not shut them in at night, but give an account of my experience with our hens
allow them to catch the early worm. I do not feed during the month of March, 1899.
m/nSutiSl,'»,m toMXving" C°m' At th« 1 11 '™d«"t«=d that I do not

Since adopting this method I have not lost one 
turkey.

Eggs to be Sold by Weight.

grass.

duri
ones

June Work in the Bee Yard.
consider my way the correct one, for I never attend- |KR0M OUR ONTARI° AND eastern edition.]
ed poultry before, another member of the family Towards the latter part of May, in order to see 
having previously looked after that work. So the k ****

Egg Preservatives. résulté ale not fro“ lo'°0 experience, but from care- Vauxhall Apiary,LonXn, Ont., and found the'p^
INTKRB8T1NO EXPERIMENTS — “ water olass” vs. .'ully following what I could gather from poultry prietor busy preparing the coldnies for increase of 

lime water. journals and by exercising a little common “ hen brood, to be ready for the clover flow, which com-
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate- sense,” and anyone with the desire may do that. mences early in June. Mr. Miller uses the Heddon

o . . , The hens were twentv-eicht in niin.Ke,. nr hive,the broodchamberof which consistsof twocasesHaving received numerous enquiries from ^ . 5j inches deep, each case containing eight closed-
fanners during the past two months respecting the tb?8^ flJe were old mongrels, nine were two-year- end frames spaced 11 inches from centefto center, 
merits of “ water glass” as a medium in which to 01,1 1 • Bocks, and the remainder were pullets, and held in position by two set screws passing
keep eggs, we are led to think that certain con- some of them having been hatched in August and through one side of the case. Mr. Miller also clips 
elusions drawn from an experiment, lately brought September of 1898. From this it may lie ascer- his ,l,leens> which, to some extent, influences his 
to a close, with this and other preservatives will be tained that my “ subjects ” were not the beet system of management. He wintered part of his
of interest to your readers. These fowf8 had • l, 1>ees in the cellar and Part outdoors, and it was

The investigation was commenced last Septem- eKKS I)er day previous tcfmv gfakimr *îhe 60 eight these latter that he was busy with when we called 
her, perfectly fresh eggs from the farm poultry l^the middle of Febr^rv 7f deterfninZi V °Ver‘ uPon him- The winter ™ses, which had been 
house being used for the test, which consisted in what I could make them do^and h!. ^i,866 f“lcked Wlth chaff waste from the flax mill, were all
immersing the eggs for varying lengths of time, from hiving condition kent count of removed, and the hives were set some distance
a few hours to sfx months, in fa) lime water, and <b) during iarah In the thtetv one ,3? .Produced apart, I kick to back. The work in hand 
10 per cent, solution of “ water glass.” Those eggs ducedf^OO eggs -i dailv average of sTvi Gy Pm" aminin8 the colonies, clipping the young queens, 
which were treated for a few hours, days or weeks, as This will compare favorably wfth egg,S' RCral,lnK the comb from the tops of the frames, and
the casemightbe, were subsequently placed, together mentioned favorably with the two reports exchanging the upper case to the position of the
with the untreated eggs to lie used as a check, in a if is astonishing how liHle f,.,„i „,;n . lower. This has the effect of facilitating
rack within a drawer in the laboratory till the close laying condition gThev must have a variSi?®?8 r<laring. When this is done extracting supers 
of the experiment, March 30th., 1899. All the eggs «ver g During the te!f Var,et/:,ho w put on with queen exc ' si”

on.» f„„fi ' . . , . , , . . potatoes were boiled, the water drained off ; then a
1 he testing consisted in breaking the eggs into a little meal of oats and corn (ground) was mixed in

glass and noting the appearance of the “ white” just enough to make the feed thick enough. This 
and yolk, whether the yolk was stuck to the shell, was given as warm as the fowls would eat it Re
size of air-space, odor, etc. The eggs were then tween that time and 4 p. m., a quart of mixed hard 
poached, and again the odor, appearance, ete., grain (oats, corn, barley, rye, and sunflower seeds) 
noted. Without giving in detail the results of the was scattered in litter on the floor, at which they i,,,,..,,,,, 
various trials, it may suffice for present purposes worked continually. At 4 p. m. or 4.30 they were ^ra®ted of ad 
to summarize the conclusions reached, as follows : given one quart of whole wheat. Each day they „S.eÇurafce.

had one medium-sized mangel as green food. * They 
had plenty of water, grit, and a dusting-box and 
these were all well used. They had what meat 

, ,, . scraps were left from the table, which amounted to2. In all cases where the eggs were not kept very little. Account was kept of all food given 
covered throughout the period of the test with the and $1.50 fed these fowls the whole month K ’ 
preservative solution, shrinkage of the contents had The house is 12x14. It is concrete, foiir inches k(111„i
token place, as shown by the larger air-space, the thick, with inch boards outside. It has two small S' xvi „ ■
less globular form of the yolk, and in many in- windows, one in east and one in south. During the iw hi, n .ï the SfUperS become fr]0]ni.1Te1"half.>° 
stances bv the adherence of the yolk to the shell, month there was a great deal of cold, rough we-ith two"th rds ,full> empty supers are added below the 
The eggs treated for seven days and less with lime er, with high, piercing winds The fowls were li already on’and by the time the combs are 
water showed somewhat less shrinkage than those allowed out every afternoon unless it was stormy f ^ ’*3 we,l.«»led they should be ex-
treated a similar length of tune with silicate of soda. During the month the interior of the house wls ^iacted' Thls.'s a fair guide to follow throughout
„ 3.11 would appear that lime water and refitted with nest boxes, ete. Such an art would be eî^Thne -, desl,ed’ of extractinK

water glass used continuously are equallv offlca- strongly condemned by a practical noultrvman but . ^ tlme <l case oi super is filled more cases 
cioiw in preventing shrinkage. They may also be the action was necessary, and therefore was done serve^i al'lnxv ’V l,le botto,n’ which will

give practically the same results as regards For four or five days after, the daily egg yield was ». , l • * " tlle >ves P,tinty of room to keep on
iternal and internal appearances, flavor, etc., not as high. KK ' WOI,k‘, g; .. . ]tl t
eggs preserved. Since “water glass” (sili- The .lroppings were cleaned out twice or three d„,WT— ‘‘‘t W,U require attention 

cate of soda) is more costly and more disagreeable times each week as appeared necessary, and as a C m. âr u, 1xr,,,Vmg ?f !war,,ls that are sure 
to use than lime water, we could not from the pres- result the fowls were clean and healthy U com. oft. Mr. Miller calculates upon about a aO
ent results recommend the former as the better Throughout the month eggs were selling at from a?' ,n?rease’ which he gets only from the
preservative. 13c. to 2ac. tier dozen, and would average 18c or tv 10!?gest colonies. Those that come off from the

4. The albumen or “ white” in all the preserved I”'1' doze!,. lRt lhC' OI weaker swarms are replaced in the hive from which
eggs was very faintly yellow (though not to the same As a result of my experiment I am convinced destroy!'-<T’as oref6 ‘l" T'ccn or the queen cell is 
degree in all the eggs), the tint becoming deeper on ,hat there is no other farm stock that will give as ,.m)nI I( feired- As Mr. Miller s queens are
Ik,.ling. k I large profits as will poultry when given reasonable 1 ‘IT^1- she falls on khe ground when a swarm

care and proper food supplied regularly Xs a rule 1111 ! has to be hunted up and captured,
hens are either overfed and kept too fat or the If Ï 'n 'VT f' g lu'S tl,l,,d,'rr with a piece
direct opposite starved and frozen Had the hens . . attavlu‘d- .,XX heV >e cloth is spre.ul Iiefore
in the ai.ove experiment lieen supplied with gro md ! she wa^s up it, and the glass is placed over
bone, oyster shells, meat, and many other things Hon „nHI °" '“m ln a Rhad/ P°si"
recommended by practical ismlti-vnien the res ,11 tmn until the old hue is replaced by an empty one.
would have bee,', more pleasing, doubt Xnd t / bees, unable to find their queen, soon commence 
must be remembered that these were not" of , to ente.r llv »ew hive on the old stand, when the
"fnm,me bn/in,, steal a," nor of a st rain famous on 'V“>vn ,ls hberated at the mouth of the hive, which
account of prizes won in the showring. \„d Ik reni'S'/x '1'8’ itn,1. 'le I't;'nal"d1elr °.f swarm follows as 
sides, they were in the hands of a - ,/,-,, u/oo-n " as possible Mr. Miller ,s recognized

Wentworth Co.. Ont. .Innx |i |>,.-n,T "four most successful beekeepers, which makes his
• 1 1 i in system worthy ol imitation.

was ex-

brood-
_ are

ueen excluders beneath them. Mr.
-------- ,---------------- but when he runs short of
these he uses full sheets of foundation or starters, 
or !>oth alternately on the strong colonies. When 
one gets these latter on during fruit bloom it fur
nishes a good opportunity to get combs 
bees then usually require very little attention until 
more room is needed, or until just before clover 
honey commences to come in. 
tracted of all fruit honey in order to keep the 
grades separate. The weather and honey flow de
termines the attention that is needed from this 
time forward. If the weather turns cold 
tinuously wet, stimulative feeding is necessary, be
cause if the l>ees fear a shorta 
destroy the young brood 
hive. Mr. Miller stimulated during the cold spell 
in May by depositing thick syrup on the bottom 
board. Another plan is to uncap some of the

built. The

just
They are then ex-

CONCLU8ION8.

1. In no instance, either of treated or untreated 
eggs, were any “ bad" eggs found.

or con-

ige of stores they will 
d carry it out of thean

of

«>. No offeiisixe odor was to be perceived from 
any of the eggs when broken, but in all instances a 
faint but peculiar musty or stale odor and flavor 
developed on poaching.

II. It is probable that no 
the loss of flavor... . possessed by the fresh egg, hut
those which wholly exclude the air (and thus at t he 
same time prevent shrinkage from evaporation) will 
be the most successful. Continuous submergence is 
evidently better that treatment fora few days.

“Water glass,” known as silicate of soda, is a
as one
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VITALITY Of YOUNG. BORN AT DIFFERENT 
SEASONS.

tions become level with the surrounding parts. 
After this use the following lotion once or twice 
daily until the part is healed: Acetate of lead, 
sulphate of zinc, and creolin, of each half an 
water, one and a half pints.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]

Standard Sizes of Frnit Packages.
A bill introduced by Mr. Penny to define the 

sizes of small-fruit packages was given its first 
reading in the House of Commons on April 13th. 
The object is to arrive at a standard measure of 
quart, pint and half-pint baskets, used in buying 
and selling strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
currants, and other small fruits. The bill demands 
that the standard quart when even full shall con
tain sixty-seven cubic inches. The standard quart 
basket shall be 5j inches on each side at the top, 
and 4g inches on each side at the bottom, and 2* 
inches deep. The standard pint basket shall be 
oblong, and the inside measurement at the top 
shall be 5J inches by 3jj inches, and at the bottom 
4f inches by 24 inches, and it shall be 24 inches 
deep. The dimensions of half-pint baskets are also 
defined as 3| inches on each side at the top, and 2j 
inches on each side at the bottom, by lj inches 
deep, all inside measurements. The Bill also 
enacts that makers of baskets of less size or capa
city, shall mark the word “short" on the outside 
in letters not less than one-half inch in height. 
The penalty for selling “short” baskets of fruit 
not so marked will, upon summary conviction, be 
a fine of not less than five dollars and not more 
than twenty-five dollars. The act is not to come 
into force until May 1st, 1900.

In order to arrive at the probable effect of such 
an act, we interviewed a number of fruit dealers 
who claim that such a provision, if it can tie prop
erly carried out, will do away with much dissatis
faction to both dealers and consumers, as many of 
the so-called twelve-quart baskets contain not more 
than from ten to eleven quarts, and smaller pack
ages in the same proportion. While the dealers 
interviewed could see considerable difficulty in 
having such a regulation carried out, they were of 
opinion that it is just what is needed, especially 
with Canadian fruit. The greatest difficulty, how
ever, was observed in the way such regulations 
would affect foreign fruit, such as strawberries, of 
which we get groat quantities during the early 
season, as the cases from the various States differ 
widely in form if not in size. It was claimed that 
there is little to complain of in the matter of 
shortage in the American cases—in fact, far less 
than in Canadian—but as the bill demands cases of 
certain dimensions, an effort to compel the use of a 
regular form of box in place of those of a different 
form how. in use for the shipment of fruit from 
foreign countries, and which are already large 
enough, would be to little purpose and well-nigh 
impossible of enforcement without seriously inter
fering with the trade.

Chas. Dolmage, Huron Co., Ont:—'‘It strikes 
me forcibly that the young of farm stock, especially 
the males of cattle, that are born in spring have 
more vitality than those born in fall. I would like 
the opinions of others on this subject"

[We will leave this question to be dealt with by 
some of our stock breeders. We have seen a great 
many young animals born at all seasons of the year, 

X., Stamford, Assa. Would you kindly send and cannot say that any one season was more fa- 
us word the cheapest way of constructing à small vocable than another to the vigor of the offspring.] 
refrigerator, about 6'x6 x6', for storing meat during 
summer? We have heard that in the Blast there 
are some made with some chemicals outside a zinc 
shell, which need very little attention, as time is a 
consideration.”

ounce ;

Miscellaneous.
A REFRIGERATOR.

MANURE SCRAPER WANTED.

A subscriber of twenty-five years’ standing, 
living in North Dakota, inquires for a scraper that 
can tie used in cleaning out sheds where cattle have 
been fed loose, in which hay and straw is mixed 
with the manure. The sheds in which cattle are 
not fed any hay he cleans out with common rail
road scrapers. Can any reader help him out P

A THOROUGHLY INSULATED ICE HOUSE.
Posa, Victoria Co., Ont.:—"Can a house be built 

for storing ice for farmhouse use with the sawdust 
packed not in contact with ice, but enclosed be
tween outer and inner walls ? If so, will you, or 
some Advocate reader who has had successful

[Perhaps someone who has built a satisfactory 
refrigerator such as required by our correspondent 
will help him out. See Farmer’s Advocate, May 
5th issue, page 240. ]

PLANTING SMALL-FRUIT BUSHES.
A. B., St. Paul’s, Man. “ I have received from 

an Ontario nursery a number of small-fruit bushes, 
currants and gooseberries, also a few crab apple 
and plum trees. The latter are about five feet
high. I would like to know how best to set them ____ .___ „„„„„ , . .out. How far apart should they be planted ? * JSFZSSZS &ÏZ
Would it be advisable to cultivate any garden crop *we?° ™ ,?o»nHtgv
between the rows? If so, what would be liest? Safety.*.f^
Should the crab and plum trees be cut hack ? If so, ,VV °f g 0n A loW 8ÎOne Wal1
how much, and when ? ’’ An Avantage ?

[The currants and gooseberries should be planted '^^icking^ in contac^^vntl^the^ce^an^be

!:Lr„,i?ie«]im‘ttwr8will*ïïn‘larw»fv the its being done for a farm supply. ^The only ice

for thp first fpw vpAra Both traps And hiishps 150 tons of ice9 And cost About JpHUO. It is built b6* should lx pruned tick severely when planted, neath the creamery inside of stone walls, so that
especially wLn brought from a distance. \\ «welll P>

S. A. Bedford, Kxp. Farm, Brandon.] 11 *too.h“ walls about two feet thick, which have 
p 1 several thoroughly insulated air spaces separated

farmers’ society library. by lumber, building paper and asbestos. The fl
Subscriber, New Brunswick :—“ Our Farmers above is also insulated, so that the ice-room ie 

and Dairymen’s Society desires to start a small practically free from the influence of the outside 
library of books covering all branches of agricul- temperature. In the middle of August the block» 
ture, and has some $20 to devote to that purpose. °f lce were very little wasted, and the lower layers 
We would be glad if you would recommend us a were still frozen together. There are, we believe, 
list and put us in the way of securing same.” small ice houses constructed on the plan desired by

Posa, which we would like to have described by 
those who are familiar with them. We believe ft 
is always economical to set a wooden building on a 
low stone wall to save it from premature decay. ]

oor

[We have a very large library in our office on 
all branches of agriculture, and we secure the tiest 
Ixxtks published from time to time by publishers in 
Canada, United States, and Great Britain, but we 
have no one complete catalogue that would lie 
satisfactory to you. We have gone carefully over 
our works and have made Up a select list, which 
would make you a very complete little library to 
start with. They are as follows, with author’s 
name and publisher’s selling price :
Agriculture ( J amesl..........................
Feeds and Feeding (HenryX.............
Principles of Agriculture (Bailey)
Fertility of the ljand (Roberts)
Silos and Ensilage (WollX................
Farmyard Manure (Alkman)
Vegetable Gardening (Green)
Horticulturist’s Rule Book (BaileyX

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.Veterinary.
FOWLS OVERFED.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
prices :

z---------Top Prli
Two weeksFarmer’s Wife, B. C.:—“I had quite few 

hens eighteen months ago and of all kinds. They 
would drop dead off the roosts. Others took lame 

leg and never got any better. They were 
quite fat. Opened one of them that dropped dead 
and found a purple lump the size of an egg and 
soft. Others just drooped and died — no diarrhoea 
at all. Have nice pure stream of water and all the 
liberty they want—acres and acres of it. Noticed 
insects on some I killed, and smeared roosts with 
coal oil and lard and sulphur.”

[From the above symptoms I am inclined to 
believe the fowls are overfed. There are symptoms 
of being egg-lxnind, which is due to the same cause. 
Hens that are forced for winter laying are some
times affected with this disease. The occasional 
leg-weakening is also caused by the overfeeding, 
especially in the heavier breeds, such as Cochins. 
Those that drop dead die of apoplexy.

Where the fowls have a large, free range, do not 
give any feed until evening, when a small feed of 
whole grain should be given until the hens iiecome 
reduced in flesh. When once in a healthy condi
tion, give all the whole grain, such 
wheat, that they will eat up clean at the night feed 
during the summer months. Induce them to take 
exercise by making them forage for their living. 
If any grain is left, bike it up, so tha the fowl 
cannot get any food in the morning 
they find on the range. W- H.

Poultry Department, O. A.C., Guelph.]
INDOLENT SORE.

(i. W. F., Grafton, N. I)ak.:—“ 1 have a driving 
horse that was cut with liarb wire from the inner 
side of stifle around towards outside, down to hock. 
It was cut last fall, and half way between stifle and 
hock it was cut to the Inine on the outer side, and 
it does not seem to heal up, but keens getting 
larger and larger all the time. A scab forms over 
the sore, and pus gathers under the seal) and then 
comes off. The horse does not seem to go lame. 
Can anything lx* done to Dike away the abundance 
of flesh that has formed and bike the swelling 
down over the sore. I in* cut is on the left hind leg, 
looking from the liack of the horse, and the cut 

inside of stifle around the outside to h<x:k."
|Foment the parts well with warm soft water 

and remove all the scab. Dry off. and then apply 
with a swal) to the raw surface pure hydrochloric 

This will cause the formation of a heavy 
scab, which will in about a week become loose, so 
that it may be removed without using forte. Re 

the acid dressing until the excessive granula

te 25 Extreme 
price* now. 

»! DO to |6 «6 
! 66 „ 6 65 
4 46 6 40

2 00 iaee 1807Boot cattle. ago.1 26 $6 1» |6 261 25 1600 lb*, up__
75 1360 to 1500 lb*

1200 to 1350 lb* 
-, 1060 to 1200 lbs
' DUO to 1050 lb*

$6 36
6 60 6 16 5 30on one

6 *6 36 6 06
1 25 5 20 6 25 4 90 « W4 30

4 10 6 10 6 00 « 86 4 80The Honeybee (LangstrothX.....................................
Spraying of Plants (lvodeman)...................................
Principles of Fruit Growing (Bailey)
Artificial Incubation (by various poultry specialist*)
Dairying for Profit (Mrs. K. M. Jones).......................
Milk and Its Products (Wing)
Princ^des of Modern Dairy Practice (Grotenfeldt and ^ ^ .Sheep

iE il IS t
Light Horses -Breeds, and Management (British author!- The fat cattle market seems to be governed Ju»t now by an

ties)........... ...................  ....... 126 undertone of strength that Is likely noon to develop Into much
Pigs Breeds, and Management (British authorities).. 126 higher prices. Comparatively liberal receipts have lately been

s^ys«usJ5ssii57 «r’wssjS’isrSSpublishers and can supply the alcove woi ks. f aI doing good buxine**, and the domestic meat btudn 
ticulars as to terms on large orders may be obtained xhown considerable xlgn of improvement.
by writing thi. office. | ^ÜHUKüySî

good-weight corn-fed cattle, such as have Ixjcn comparatively 
neglected of late."

C M.. Oxford Co., Out.:—"Will you lx- kind There Is a general Impression that good dry lot cattle are 
enough to give me the liest recipe for pickling
down eggs on a large scale no that they will keep Qf cattle are still being held. The marketing of small bunohe* 
for a whole year if necessary without spoiling or has been largely finished, 
ix-eoming damaged in any way ? ’’

declares that cow beef I» cost Ing them about an much as good 
steer ts-cf.

1 25
Hogs. 

Mixed... 
% Heavy.. 

Light...I 00 l-jg*......

1 00
1 25

06 4

6 66 I 60 4 80

ha*

PICKLE FOR EGGS.as oats or

Graham. | In a test of different preparations for preserving
made at the Ontario Experimental Barm last Raising high-grade calve* and marketing beevee a* year-

year, it was found that one part water glass nng* |(liyM )H.|ter (so Mr. J. 8. Robinson, of Neponeet, 111., 
(sodium silicate) to twenty parts of water kept thinks) than buying feeding cattle at high priva* or raising 

.u.HWtlv fur several months Kinrs taken com to well. He marketed some 1,242-lb. yearling high-grade
front ibis preparation rent,ire to have their shells {LttXff^
punctured with a pin before placing them in riot ad vocale of fowler* ruining their own calve*.
water in order to prevent them from cracking. J H- Art*; Wlhonvllïe, Neb., one df wee tern Nebraska’*
This solution is only suitable for domestic use. For
pickling eggs in large uuantities the following is a averaging 1.332 lb*.
reliable preservative : One and one-half bushels of Hog* arc *o much lower thann year ago that the packer*
lime (two-thirds gray an,I one-third white, half ^.^^..^^rn'tpa^rwTb
pound each of cream tat tar. Is,tax, alum and salt t*klng hold just as If they needed all the hog* that are coming, 
petre. To these is added sufficient water to cover and more too.
1 000 dozens of eggs. It is thoroughly mixed, al- The packers keep celling for more light-weight, baconlowed to settle, aîTthe clear liquid is used on the Hh'/ay'.weigtu. and «X.'g £ they do m^hey nJ2d"not

Another pickle largely used is luO pounds of n,ti farmer* not to market their corn In large package* at the 
pound* of salt, and 8 pounds of saltpetre, hog market.

unnui/li u-sler to cover 1 000 do7eiiN egvs ( 'over Isiuls are the highc*t In a long time. Colorado lambto enough water to cox, t.uuu uoz, ns ggs. ox , feeden, who have Hlllpped to chh-agoare feeling very coltleh
the tank xx ith cotton and spread the hint s< «liment three <lay*. Returns at present are very gratifying. W. A.

It is very important when putting eggs Drake* shipment* fur three day* recently show net result* 
into pickle to see' that all are sound in shell and teat were surprisingly good. There were six carload* (1,684 
newly laid, and a great advantage would Is- gained ^ ^ ££*,"&££££

if all tin* eggs us4*d wen* infertile.) fed lamb*.
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208 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Bounded I860

KÏÏÏÎÏÏSl’poimda'he 1uulhdone^UHOutth^eon traryq DiCk “ the “ 10 her" But

he seemed quite prepared to do us out of five thousand more “No. Jess, darling ’’ he answered “Thev're worthless iDr ° Hector * MaoriherÜ/m ’ the **° 1,06,1 himself at once as know, but they have for me a certain sentimental value, as I’ve
I>r. Hector Macphcrson, the exclusive grantee of extensive often told you. My dear mother wore them while she liveil 
ynns^^He1 d i Ve*!?1 irOe ii™*1 Government on the Upper Ama- as earrings", and as soon as she died I had them set as links, iri 
zonH. He dived into conversation with me at once as to the order that I might always keen them about me BesiripR thev

the platinum, the actual rubies, the possible diamonds. If he loom, after all, is an heirloom.”
men'd <him__i!ïïiyk«Sr,h?^th m°n-er to invef.t’h-e. co11<1 rec?m" ™ Dr. Hector Macphcrson looked across and intervened 
ü'.t-1 hln?. ? unique opportunity of earning, “ There is a part of my concession," he said, “where we have
say, 40 per cent, on his capital, on unimpeachable security. reason to believe a perfect new Kimberley will soon be dis-

t he little curate, meanwhile, was playing billiards with Sir covered. If at any time you would care, Sir Charles, to look at 
Charles. His glance followed mine as it rested for a moment my diamonds — when 1 get them —it would afford me the 
on the monkey-like hairs. greatest pleasure in life to submit them to your considera-

“False, obviously false," he remarked with his lips ; and tion-”. .
I m bound to confess I never saw any man speak so well by ®lr Charles could stand it no longer. “ Sir," he said, gazing
movement alone. You could follow every word, though nota across at him with his sternest air, “if your concessions were 
sound escaped him. as full of diamonds as Sindbad the Sailor's valley, I would not

During the' rest of that evening Dr. Hector Macpherson i £!'üe.1tn0,,t,Urn head to look at them. I am acquainted with
stuck to me as close as a mustard plaster *,*le na.v,.r6am practice of salting. And he glared at the

For the next three days, at intervals, he returned to the him raw * overhanglng eyebrows as if he would devour
?ubî?«°- I llstlmcd'and smi“ Hstoned an^ vawned^'i it hersK toe X toe vou-e of'lf
drm,edaon wRh ff^fen^p on the"st^Ve'Î^eVay"»^ Ï diam°ndfl' a°d 1 sha11 "ever 1)6

woke up in ten minutes to hear him droning yet, “And the “They are real diamonds ” f'harlvq *vhn*>ri .« Ar.a
(Continued from pa„e 271., fnan^ndto/o™ FhesVdf&È™ thouJUnd'pounds ^utt'shlin^UmmLp gemtiT" U“" ^

"Quito right,” Sir Charles murmured. I? lnterest me : like the man who “didn't So, next day, Charles set to work to higgle with the curate“Two days later a lady, Madame Picardot, who was a ^ Thc frls^vfiuei/ lUtic ^urat^andnhiH° wife"'however were Krabazon' however didn't care to part with them. He was 
customer of ours, brought in a good cheque for throe hundred Q„ita different DeoDle*Helïtsacricketli^oVtortimil', "fu! no money-grubber, he said. He cared more for his mother's
pounds, signed by a first-rate name, and asked us to pay it in was a breezy Sh' lass wdh a whnlesnm^b^.h l/ t £\ft ‘,lnd a family tradition than for a hundred pounds, if Sir
on her behalf to Darby, Drummond, and Rothenborgs, and to Highlandsabout her I called her “ White Hejf her " Ti'r ' har.leH vLere}° 9®?,r1.It- Charles' eye gleamed. «’But if I give 
open a London account with them for her. Wo dfd so, and name was Brabazon MilHonairel are so k,™ lou t.wo hundred ! he said insinuatingly. “ What opportune

’•?/,.* Bb7“biS&1î'.r™US2S5u,S U.r“îh.“™Z 5Xi£jKf-! r” 1Ulld * °e" “ n-rUllMe

“ But how did the fellow get me to sign the cheque ? ” Sir really liked them. mem inquiring!}Charles cried. “ How did he manage the card trick Î ' “Nice young fellow that man Brabazon ” Sir Charles said Charles was too precipitate.
.. Th6h'?1?/11 iHRaTy a similar card from his pocket. to me one Jay, as we lounged together along the quay ■ “ never said • “ and mv wife"hcitohe,nîltter,thittle hc

the.sort oAhlngf;; he asked. talks about ad vowsons or next presentations. Doesn't se£m to man's du tv t^nl^se his wife « 'P «very
<-fwKin e' r- î î i « , v. u, , me to care two pins about promotion. Says he’s quite content you three Jumil-ed " fe, isn t it, Mrs. Brabazon ? I offer

I thought so. Well, our Colonel, I find, bought a packet in his country curacy; enough to live upon, and needs no 5 The little Scotch irirl elasned her h. a 
of such cards, intended for admission to a religious function, at more ; and his wife has a little, a very little, money. 1 asked “ Three Ini^rtSg, ni n Sds-' . . . . „
a shop in the Quai Massena He cut out the center, and see him about his poor to-day, on purpose to tost him-these we ™,Hkv?ïï K? üL S;D„Ick,'1Jli,it uV/'kwhat fun 
here----- The Commissary turned it over and showed a piece parsons are always trying to screw something out of one for him have then?’''4" * w nt go,H WL cou,(l do with it! Do let
îhJia9L°,Vieï the back ; this ho tore off, and their poor. Men in my position know the truth of the Tying Her accllt was irresistible
there, concealed behind it, lay a folded cheque, with only the that we have that class of the population always with us M 1 wah irresistible.
ülahe^whichtes^r hTpretnTdTush°“ I^lï’ir^ Sh! tete'M X aVe'-b^die^ „ 'i h,6™red. “My dear mother's earrings !
neat trick, the Commissary remarked, with professional laborers, and ills one terror is that somebody will come and try daren't fac<T(Jii<deUAiihrev),an8ry ‘f *,C knew 1 d Rol<I them. I

"•gBtfsiStes&sts*.w- * - *» «- » <*—
°XC“ Pwh'l " the Commissary answered. " What would he be an«w^Certai"'y AOe,<n ‘ ^ anyllnng oul- of vou'" 1 ,,r!D?iT'n*'! ’ A’Î1Î’‘- wT'm A1br,Cy ! °h' dear' no-
eTvX^^MB TheTmawitoT “evobrows'1^?,1' tolking® to nil m^The
putyour noticing it? And Colonel CJay, you must remember, table in his usual fasEiomfull ofTis S»»„Sn on And she laughed melodiously. She was
is a prince among conjurers." the Upper Amazons. I was trying to squash him as politelly as cl,ar,ll,nK woman.

i .i^0 *' H a °®mf°rt to,.Hn°w wo ve identified our man, possible when I caught Amelia’s eye. Her look amused me
t.'h'îuTiUf10 *Th w lh,tim ’ S m(ilarl?H Haid’ w11'1 a ”hc was on?aKcd in making signals to Charles at her side t<i

slight sigh of rolloi* The next thing will be. of courHe, you II obHorvc the Tittle cunite'w curious sleeve links. They consisted
nSu rîm uP,on t“cs® olues in Kngland and arrest thorn ? " each of a short gold bar for one arm of the link, fastened by a
The Commissary shrugged his shoulders. “ Arrest them ! ” tiny chain of the same material to what seemed to my toler-

he exclaimed, much amused. Ah, monsieur, but you are ably experienced eye a first-rate diamond. I*rettv lug din
*(jmne ' Ho officer of justice has ever succeeded in arresting monds, too, and of remarkable shape, brilliancy, and cutting

le Colonel Caoutchouc, as we call him In French. On the (lay in a moment I knew what Amelia meant. She owned à
when I arrest hlm, I assure you, monsieur, I shall consider diamond riviere, said to bo of Indian origin, but short bv two
myself the smartest police officer In kuronc." stones tor the circumference of her tolerably ample neck

i j°! . “hi1** fdteh him yet, Sir Charles answered, and Now, she had long been wanting two diamonds like these to
relapsed into silence. match her sot, but owing to the unusual shape and antiquated

cutting of her own gems she had never been able to complete 
the necklet, at least without removing an extravagant amount 

the kpisouk of THE diamoni) MNKs. from a tniujujargor stone of the first water.
. . . ...... , .................. TheH6otch lassie’s eyes caught. Amelia’s at the same time

Lot us take a trip to Switzerland, said Lady Vandrift and sln/broko nito a pretty smile of good-humored amusement’
And anyone who knpws Amelia will not bo surprised to learn “ Taken in another person, Dick, dear ! ” she exclaimed in her
that we did lake a trip to Switzerland accordingly. Nobody breezy way, turning to her husband. “ I sidy Vandrift is 
can drive Sir Charles, except his wife. And nobody at ail can observing your diamond sleeve links."
dr XSu™®1111, ... ... “They re very fine gems," Amelia observed, incautiously

There were difficulties at. the outset, because wo had not (A most unwise admission if she desired to buy them.) 1
ordered rooms at the hotels beforehand, and it was well on in But the pleasant little curate was too transparently simnle
the season ; but they wore overcome at lost by the usual appli- a soul to take advantage of her slip of judgment. “ They are
cation of a golden key, and we found ourselves In due time good stones," he replied ; "very good stones considering “ Thursday, r, a. m.
Ew!îlnÜyi*luarl,<jrC61 ?n Lucerne, at that most comforlablo of They're not diamonds at all, to toll you the truth. They're “Dear Lady Vandrift, — Will you kindly excuse nor
kuropoan hostolrios, the Schwoitzerhof. best old-fashioned Oriental paste. My great-grandfather having gone off hurriedly without biddmg voii good bve f We

bought, them, after the siege of Seringapatam, for a few rupees have .lust had a horrid telegram to any tfmt Dick’s favorite 
from a Sepov who had Tooted them from Tippoo Sultan's sister is dangerously ill of fever in Paris. I wanted to shake 
alace. He thought, like you, he had got a good thing. But it hands with you before we left-you have all been so sweet to
urned out, when (hey came to be examined by experts, they us—but we go by the morning train, absurdly carlv and I

c<”1.8tlk>naIly cttutlouH, had been 0V011 more But they tire worth well, say fifty shillings, at the utmost ” village.it isn’t likely; but in anv case vou 11 aV ■ i i
ab?ut possible Hharpera. And. as chance While ho spoke C harles looked at Amelia, and Amelia grateful recollection of— Yours very cordiallv ^ecured l,lL 

would have it, there sat just opposite us at foWc (/’Ao<e at, the looked at Charles. Their eyes spoke volumes. The riviere ^ “ I 'n„ , „ ,
Hchwoitxerhof ( tls a fad of Amelia s to dine attable d’hote ; she was also supposed to have come from Tippoo’s collection “P s Kindest r..mr i i u- ,i . -Brabazon.
says she cant bear to be boxed up all day in iirivate rooms Both drew at once an identical conclusion, '/hese wcrctlf vv, - „. wort i7<n Tv iK? to S‘,r» ' harles and those dear
with “too much family | a sinister-looking man with dark the same stones, very likely torn apart and disengaged from w' k f°' y"urs,-lf' lf 1 '»»>' venture to send
hair and eyes, conspicuous by hie bushy, overhanging eye- the rest in the melee at the capture of the Indian palace,
brows. My attention was first called to the eyebrows in “Canyon take them off to Sir Charles asked blandiv lie
question by a nice little iiarson who sat at our side, and who spoke in tiio tone that, indicates business.
observed that they were made up of certain largo anil bristly “Certainly," the little curate answered, smiling. " I'm ac-
liuirs, which, lie told us, had been traced by Darwin to our customod to taking t hem off They’re always noticed They've 

nkey ancestors. Very pleasant lit tle fellow, this fresh-faced been kept In the family ever since the siege as a sort of vnlm 
young parson on Ids honeymoon Lour with a nice wee wife, a less heirloom, for the sake of the picturesqueness of the story 
bonny Scotch lassie with a charming accent. you know ; and nobody ever secs them without asking, as vdii

I looked at the eyebrows close. 111011 a sudden thought do, to examine them closely. They deceive even experts at 
struck me. Do you believe they re his own / " I asked of the llrst. But they're paste, all the same; unmitigated Oriental 
curate ; or are they only stuck ott a make-up disguise ! paste, for all that." K oriental
*ho.Y j‘.üal,T almost look likedt. ||t, took them both off and handed them to Charles. No

if * 611dua l suppose ( harlos began, and cheeked him- man In Kngland is a liner judge of gems than my brother-in
soft suddenly . ......... law. I watched him narrowly. He examined them close tirst

. ) 0H\ l*0' 1,answered ; the Seer ! I lion 1 recollected with the naked eye. theli with the little pocket lens which lie
my blunder, and looked down sheepishly. For, to say the always carries. "Admirable imitation," he muttered passing 
truth, \ and rift had straiglitly enjoineil on me long before to them on to Amelia. "I'm not surprised they should 
say nothing of our painful little episode at Nice to Amelia; he upon inexperienced observers,"
was afraid if nne once heard of It, he would hear of it for ever But from the tone in which he said it I could sec at once
arllir' he had satisfied himself they were real gems of unusual value

The Scotch lassie laughed a merry laugh. " lie sees 
through them now. Dick," she cried. “ I"felt sure Sir Charles 

Iclhe a judge or diamonds."
The\ were beautiful

«
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AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.

EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTMOUS 
COLONEL CLAY.

BY GRANT ALI.EN.

But the curate shook hishead.

e

"Then I should disregard Uncle Aubrey’s feelings,” Sir 
( harles said decisively.

“ No, no." the curate answered. “ Poor dear old Uncle 
Aubrey ! I wouldn't do anything for the world to annoy him. 
And he d be sure to notice it."

We went buck to Amelia. “ Well, have you got them?" 
she asked.

“Nib-Sir «'harles answered, “not vet. But lie's coming 
round I flunk He s hesitating now. Would rather like to sell 
them himself, but is afraid what, * Uncle Aubrey * would say 
about the matter. His wife will talk him out of his needless 
consideration for Uncle Aubrey's feelings ; and to-morrow we’ll 
finally clench the bargain."

Next morning we stayed late in our salon, where we always 
breakfasted, and did not come down to the public rooms till 
just before dejeuner. Sir Charles being busy with me over 
arrears of correspondence. When we dût come down the 
concierge stepped forward with a twisted little feminine note 
for Amelia. She took it and read it. Her countenance fell.

There, < harles, she cried, handing it to him, “you’ve let
oflf witb'the diamonds."* ^ n°W ! They ve ^

Charles seized the note and read it. Then hc passed it 
to me. It was short, but final :

sail

If.

on

As usual, at the hotel a great many miscellaneous people 
showed a burning desire to be specially nice to us. If you wish 
to see how friendly and charming humanity Is, just try being a p 

millionaire fora week, and you’ll learn a thing or tiwell-known
two.

exclaimed^ toll' verylaunîumor. W"CrV A"‘elia

my shouMcr" ,f,f,< 'mly know’” lsabcl suggested, looking 
We asked at his office.
Yes, the gentleman's address was the Rev. Richard Peploe 

Brabazon, Holme Bush Cottage, Kmpingham, North umber

Any address where letters might be sent at once, in Paris? 
Mondes,* AvenuVde fe "" "oli< ®’ Bo'6' do* 1>6"x

Amelia’s mind was made up at once.
"Strike while the iron's hot." she cried. "This sudden 

illncsH, coming at the end of their honeymoon and involving

litem for three hundred. It was absurd of Charles to offer 
so much at first ; hut, offered once, of course we must stick to It.

over
mo

impose

"What Seer?" the little parson Inquired, with pursonical 
curiosity.

I noticed the man with the overhanging eyebrows given 
queer sort of start. Charles' glance was fixed upon me I 
hardly knew wlml to answer.

"Oh, a man who was at Nice with us last year " I stam
mered out, trying hard to look unconcerned. " A fellow they 
talked about, tlmt'sall." And 1 turned the subject.

But the curate, like a donkey, wouldn't let inc turn it
"Had hc eyebrows like that !" hc inquired, in an under

tone. 1 was really angry. If this ic«s Colonel flat the curate 
wasohvumsly giving him the cue, and making it"much more 
difficult for us to catch him, now we might possibly have light 
ed on the chance of doing so.

"No. he hadn't," I answered testily; "it was a missing 
............ But Ibis is not tin* man. I was mistaken.

“ What do you propose to do?" Charles asked. “ Write, ortvlvgrai
"Oh. how silly men arc! " Amelia cried. " Is this the sort 

of business to he arranged by letter, still less bv telegram? 
No. Seymour must start off at once, taking the night train to 
Parts; and the moment he gets there be must interview the 
curate or Mrs. Brabazon. Mrs. lirabazon's the best. She 
has none of this stupid, sentimental nonsense about Uncle 
Aubrey.

So the self same evening saw me safe in the train on mv 
way to I arts; and next morning 1 turned out of mv comfort
able sleeping car at the Gare de Strasbourg. Mv orders were 
to bring isick those diamonds alive or dead so to speak in 
my pocket to Lucerne: and to offer any needful sum, up to 
two thousand five hundred pounds, for their immediate pur- 
vhasv.

Whvn I arrived nt the Deux Mondes I found the poor little 
curate and his wife both great lx agitated. They had sat up all 
night, the} -aid. with their invalid sister; and the sleepless 
ness and suspense had certainty told upon them after their 
lung railway tourney. They were pale and tired, Mrs. Braba
zon. m particular, looking ill and worried too much like 
"bite heather. I uas more than half ashamed of bothering 
them about the diamonds at such a moment, but it occurred to 
me that Amelia was probably right thev would now have 
reached the end ol the sum -el apart for their Continental 
t rip. and a lilt le tread} cash might be far from un welcome, 

ltd HE CON list ED.)

tit !

diamonds. \\ e found out afterwards 
t he little curate’s account was quite correct : these stones had 
come from the same necklet as Amelia's riviere, made for a 
favorite wife of Tippoo's, who bad presumably as expansive 
personal charms as our beloved sister-in law's." More perfect 
diamonds bait1 seldom been seen. They have excited the 
universal admiration of thieves and connoisseurs. Amelia
told me afterwards that, according to legend, a Sepov stole the 
necklet at the sack of the palace, and then fought u ith another 
for it. It was believed that two stones got spilt in the scuttle 
and were picked up and sold by a third person n looker-on 
w ho had no idea of the value or his booty. Amelia had been 
hunting for them for several years to complete Iter necklet

"The) arc excellent paste," Sir Charles observed, handing 
them back. "It takes a first-rate judge to detect tliem from 
the reality, laid) Vandrift basa necklet much the -attic in 
character, but composed of genuine stones ; and us these are so 
much l-fkc them, and would complete her set. to all outer 
uppcuruiiec, I wouldn't mind giving you say £10 for the pair of 
t hem."

expression.
doubt." And 1 nudged him gently.

The little curate was too innocent for anything "Ob I 
see," he replied, nodding hard and looking "w i-e Then he 
turned to his wife and made an obvious face which the nun, 
with the eyebrows couldn't fail to noli, c.

Fortunately, a political discussion going on a few places 
farther down the table spread up to u-and diirricd mention 
for a moment. The magical name of tiladstonc -aid u- 
Charles flared up. I was truly plcn.-cd. for 1 could 

boiling over with curiosity b> this time.
After (tinner, in the billiard ....... . Imw cx c the man will

the big eyebrows sidled up and began to talk tonic.

no

Sir 
mv A india

Mv<. Itnihazon lnukrri ilvlightvd. “Oil. m-11 ilu-m t() |,jm 
hick." she urii'd, "iiiul bux mv a brooch xviili the nmiu x 1 
pair ot iTiiuiimii link< would do for xou just as xx< ll. 
pound - fur i xx « i pud v "lunes' 11 > ipiite a lot of mom \

Sh, -aid it so mm-cI 1) . w ill, her prett) Scotch aeeénl. that 1
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“ Where's Rover ? I know he'd find her." 
“ Rover ! " In vain they call.

Then hurry away to the orchard.
And there, by the moss-grown wall. 

Close to the wall lies Rover,
Holding to baby's dress.

Who was leaning over the well's edge 
In perfect fearlessness.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.If > .
t) My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

The present day is noted for its wonderful in
ventions, many of which are meant to be time- 
savers, or, as the old saw goes, they are intended to 
enable us to “take Time by the forelock.” That 
sly old fellow, however, is very wary, and it 
appears as though he bad doubled his pace in order 
to elude his pursuers, for albeit it seems but a few 
days since we heard the gladsome chiming of the 
Christmas hells, we find Time’s shadow on the dial 
of 1*9 almost at the noon mark. But we shall not 
murmur at his rapid flight so long as he brings us 
such delights as come to all in this fair month 
when

Mfiirom
She stretched her tiny arms down.

But Rover held her fast.
And never seemed to mind the kicks 

The tiny bare feet cast 
So spitefully upon him,

But wagged his tail instead 
To greet the frightened searchers.

While naughty baby said :

" Dere’s a little dirl in the water—
She's dust as big as me ;

Mamma, 1 want to help her out 
And take her home to tea ;

But Rover, he won't let me.
And I don’t love him. Go 

Away, you naughty Rover—
Oh, whjT are you crying sot"

The mother kissed her, saying. Obeying the behest of that nature-worshinner
"My darling, understand, Longfellow, I recently took a ramble through the0Ahsri.vte5Uï,tst“r' •"4thi„g

Kiss Rover!” The babv struck him, was 1 Ihe soft green ferns tossed out their fairy
But grandma understood ; tresses, the snowy tnlliums raised their irraeefiil

She sa‘d. “ It'S hard to thank the friend heads, and even the timid violets held un their
Who thwarts us for our good," sweet, shy faces and seemed to revel in the‘he^th-

The results of the “ Motto Competition ” will lie pleasantly with the^rfuine oMila^and^one^ 
announcÿ in our next issue. Some of the com- suckle, wafted thither from the gardens nearbv* 
petitors have neglected to observe the rule about The trees with their new verdure attract».!

whlleTdid^oS '“'000, Wiï ""nd:'r 'T- A few drop, of cainpHor put into the water when thtaj, 'ÏÏ'S&d ^fïr'fc^’SZ'
mo ther finally th,ng bUt fret and con,Pla,n* hls hathing the face will prevent the skin from shining, and peace, fair peace, held undisputed sway^
said : Surely his

blood must run 
but sluggishly 
who does not at 
such a time, in 
such a place, feel 
purer and bet
ter, whose heart 
heaves not with 
new and noble 
aspirations, and 
who does not 
offer a tribute of 
grat i t u d e and 
praise to the om- 
nipotentOreator 
of all this beau
ty. What a kind 
old teacher Na
ture is, never 
upbraiding 
density of _ _ 
prehension, but 
ever holding out 
to us her mar
velous secrets 
and sweetly in- 
viting us to 
make ourselves 
master of them. 
Her silent 
admonitions of
ten bear more 
weight than 
many a sermon 
delivered from 
other pulpits, 
and we cannot 
choose but hear, 
so gentle is her 
pleading. The 
manner in which
she blends

Her Awful Dream.
EXAMINATION.

A little maid of tender years 
Had such an awful dream !

She came to me almost in tears— 
“ I just was going to scream A d ^pring^gcarcc has gotten out of sight.

Beneath our fee” and'not'a dead"leaf oaUs* 
' Our day of loveliness is past and gone 1 ’ ”

\V hen both my eyes came open wide. 
And oh, I was so glad 

To find it was a dream," she cried. 
“ Because it was so bad ! ”

“ What could it be, poor child ?” I said : 
“ Were you pursued by bears ! 

Perhaps your dolly broke her head.
Or did you fall downstairs ? "

" Oh dear ! It’s most too bad to tell ! 
You know in school our class 

Are havin’ 'zamination. Well,
I dreampt I didn't pans ! "

Jack.

“Jack, I want 
you now to go 
right up to your 
room and put on 
every garment 
wrong side out.”

Jack stared.
He thought his 
mother must lie 
out of her wits.

“I mean it.
Jack,” she re
peated. And she 
did mean it.
Jack had to 
mind. He had 
to turn hisstock- 
ings even ; and 
when his moth
er came to him 
there he stood— 
a forlorn and 
funny -1 o o king 
boy, a 11 lining 
and seams and 
raveling — b e - 
fore the glass, 
wondering what 
his mother 
meant, but not 
quite clear in his 
conscience.

“ Now this,’" 
said the mother, 
turning him 
round, “ is what 
you have been 
doing a 11 day.
You have been 
deter mined to 
make the worst 
of everything.
In other words, 
you would turn
everything wrong side out. Do you really like 
your things this way so much, Jack?”

“No, mamma,” answered Jack, shamefaced. 
“ Can’t I turn them right?”

“ You may, if you will remember this : There is 
a right and a wrong side to whatever happens 1 
mean a pleasant part and a part you do not like as 
well, and you must do as you prefer to with your 
clothes, wear them right side out. Do not lie 
foolish any more, little man, as to persist in turn
ing things wrong side out.”

our
ooin-

ver-
dure and barren
ness, frowning

“ (jetting Better.” valleys, into one harmonious whole, showe^u^how
This picture of a hum hie home scene would lie may V/întL0Uîi0ïB an,d “<>,row". making

very satl were it not that the dear little invalid is ^'acor<* 8®rve> like the bleak rock, but as a relief to 
evidently convalescent and now able to take de- 1 ,)w ol,‘ more gloriously the surrounding beauty
light in the dolly being tenderly handed to her by and m*kln« of our. ,eart*- 
her father. What sadness and what joy comes to Steal nobler m.mh^Zuif'o'-'many fTts."
us through the little children I The olwervant eye cannot fail to notice the

There are few families who have not lieen exactness with which each minute |>art of nature’s 
through scenes like this, and often, alas ! must I war Kr**at whole is executed. The tiniest frond of fern 
the unutterable pain of parting with their heart’s °.r of moss, and the most insignificant floweret 
sunshine, hut then there is that brighter side when “‘“t Jieeps from the grass along our way, is equally 
hope revives as we are gently told the little one is Pertwt as the giant oaks and pines that tower in 
out of danger. the forest, and thus again speaks our teacher :

There is something very natural in this whole 
of a simple home and working people.

That little chap sitting at the foot of the couch 
looks rather forlorn, for father and mother 
naturally occupied with the sick child. Of course 
he’s glad, in his small way, that sis is l letter, hut he 
ulmoxt wishes he could Is* sick too and g 
attention. Well, he is solacing himself 
apple, and sis will s<sm Is* well enough for 
game of romps.

All our readers will recollect that ls-autiful and 
pathetic picture, “The Doctor,” 
our pages, and cannot fail to

“GETTING BETTER. ”

so

A True Story in Rhyme. ine rorest, and thus again s|s*aks our teacher * 
“He always faithful in little things, and you will" 
never fail to do the greater well.” And as we 
wond ringlv ponder o’er the wisdom she displays 
these mes from ( Wper come to our minds: ’

" ;Y‘*,ur*! u 1,1,1 the »aine for an effect.
>> ÎKWD CftlH! 1m Clod."

But see, I have fallen into a reverie from which 
l am pleasantly aroused by the contagious lauirhter 
of two of my bright-eyed nieces. The spell „f 
Junes fair Is-autv fias not yet left me, for still my
with Mrs B^weWtt: ,MH'UC an<1 *

which npixNirtxl in 1 womler if the day will ever come*
, . ------------- realize the difference ^ wo will be mo old, mo old and dull,
^lMr,r?.lh.e.,tt^anXietV °f that a"«l the r!::-Z.rrt^îfndM Km'Sd? that rim,

the rippllL laugh

“ Where is the baby, gntndiiui t "
The sweet young mother wills 

From her work in the cosy kitchen.
With its dainty, whitewashed walls. 

And grandma leaves her knitting 
Anti looks for her all around.

But not a trace of a l mi by dear 
Can anywhere lx? found.

No sound of its merry prattle.
No gleam of its sunny hair.

No patter of tiny footsteps.
No sign of it anywhere.

All through the house and garden.
Far out into the field.

They search every nook and corner.
But nothing is revealed.

And the mother’s face grew pallid.
Grandmamma's eyes grew dim ;

The father's gone to the \ i liage 
No use to look for him.

And the baby's lost ! " Where - Box er ?' •
The mother chanced to think 

Of the old well in the orchard.
Where the cattle u«*ed to drink.

scene

are

et n lot of 
with an 

even a

hopefulness of this one.

Housework, sweeping, dusting and the other 
innumerable duties necessary to keep things in 
order about a house, are lieneflcial to the general 
health as well as excellence for the complexion.

Out
Which come, from red young Ik, romei"torehouMc In the bîeas^a'XrXmtL rtlhjf1" fr°m 
S “* Klednewgreat, and hope, and all things g.ssl | **

As a fresh burst of merriment falls ori my ear I 
breathe a prayer that such a fate may ne™r mm2 

X our loving, Uncle Tom.

wine
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THE QUIET HOUR.
“ What Wilt Thou Have Me to Do !”

“That reminds me of a steeple-painter at work on the 
Methodist church down my way. He had rubber boots on so

The prizes offered in this contest have been he wouldn't slip but just a* he got to the top didn't he lose his
awarded to “Brier-rose,” Cannamore P. O., Ont.; fik&ta!LrveVdtShT'chera,Top! K didn 1 km h,m'but he 
“Juno,” King's Co., Nova Scotia ; and G. J. Me- “ Starve to death ! How was that ? " said the champion
Comae, St George’s, P. E. I. The prizes are all of liar.

rartuS -jg&æEîàSES&aRgSa
later, (Contributions were received from the starving."

î,llE"FL^eR^l-BUsü»**AArrbie Evens. Rover. Fred Conner, M*ry fc. ottn*M» mnd the (Miner ww gone.
Forsythe, Bessie A. Forsythe, Lizzie Conner, Lark
spur, “Dorcas,” W. R. Woodland, “Dot,” “Me- “
dinty," Ruth E. R Ford, “Shirley,” “Karl,” contr,bvtkd by o. j. mcormac, st. oeorgks, r. k...
“ Plow boy.” Those who did not gain a prize need 
not feel discouraged. There was very little differ
ence in the merits of many of them, but we had “ It was during the Warof the Rebellion," said the diffident 
only three prizes, so some had to be disappointed. t"d. blushing assistant pastor addressing the young people's
I hope you will all find fun enough in reading them diere were ofdefed to take a rebel batten-. Quickly they 
to repay you for the trouble of writing them. sprang to the charge, but, alas ! before they reached the guns

UNCLE Tom. they broke and fled ignominiously ; that is, all except a certain 
corporal, who rushed in, and, seizing a gunner by the throat, 
carried him off, an astonished captive. And when the com
pany reached the little clump of woods from whose shelter 
they had started, they gatherer! around the gallant corporal 
and asked him where he had got his prisoner, and how he had 

ONE MOKE THAN HE THOUGHT. managed to capture him.
Those who have drat gazed in dismay and then laughter at “ ‘ I went in and took him,’ said the hero, modestly. * Ah,

their own distorted reflections in a concave mirror will appre- boys ! why didn't you keep on ? There was a man for every 
elate an amusing occurrence lately witnessed at a menagerie. one of you there ! ’
Here and there bet ween the cages were placed trick mirrors, * And so I say to you, my dear Christian soldiers," con-
which reflected a distorted image. An Irishman, after a tinned the assistant pastor fervently, “ there is a man for ,p. „ rinties amnnmt those assignedcritical survey of the monkeys, had wandered away from his every one of you in this world. Yes, my dear young brothers. There are some duties, amongst tnose assigned
better half, and suddenly found himself in front of one of these there is a man for even* one of you here ! Yes, my dear young to each individual, which seem chieny to rail under
mirrors. After a glance at his distorted reflection he rushed sisters, there is---- er----there is----er----there is work for you the head of our duty to God ; others—and these a
back to his wife, who was still watching the antics of the all in the vineyard of the Lord if you will only seek for it. Let numerous class—relate more esneciallv to ourmonkeys. “Come away wid ye. Bridget," he exclaimed, us now sing the 425th hymn : very numerous class relate more especially to our
“Oi've found a bigger Irate than that—the ugliest baste in the .. 0h ' save me from the careless word neighbor ; and, yet again, there are a few which
show! He’s in aTittle cage in the corner." Bridget followed The swift unbidden thought, ’ principally concern ourselves. Many of our duties
her husband's lead, and he dragged her in front or the " little And make me always think and speak have more than one side, and there are some which
SSl’he eTx^^^“Md^UW“er^lS.^e " t3's Kxactly “1 ought-" puzzle us, because one appears to clash with another,
a pair av 'em ! ” And the young assistant sat down, with an intensely re- and we know not to which we should give our first

lieved expression, and mopped his burning brow. attention.
But there is one duty of paramount importance, 

imposed upon us as members of the great human 
The young man had been to sea on a long cruise, and on his family, which links together God, our neighbor,

return was narrating to his uncle, an old Montgomeryshire and ourselves. This duty there is never any doubt
farmer, an adventure which he had met with on board ship. about ; it-never causes perplexity or clashes with 

“ I was one night leaning over the ta (Trail, looking down other
into the ocean," he said, “ when my gold watch fell from my ,. a,' . T TT„„fob, and immediately out of sight. The ship was going ten It is the duty of Intercessory frayer,
knots an hour, but, nothing daunted, I sprang over the rail. By its means we, as it were, stretch forth one
down, down, and after a long search found the watch, came up hand to God, and the other to our neighbor ; and as 
and chased the ship, and cTimtod back to the deck without we make M8e of this mysterious spiritual force, the

____ _ _________ ____ William," said his uncle, “ I believe thee, but there are blessings which we crave for others overflow into
Well, my lad," wild the professor, “you have earned'your ,liailîrwhî?ll”*îlÜ!>mlânwiiii.m ... . . our own hearts, and enrich our own lives,

sixpence. Here It is." ~iimr rihafVm a William, you are politely insinu- ;8 a truism — though one which few of us
lonlk^"“yTSS,Mtd»tot vw^ouu" ^ Wit" “ ?Wniian" ikid the old man, gravely, "thee knows I realize as we should - that the very first woid of 
lordly air. p ge y never call anybody names, but if the Mayor of Welshpool were the Lord’s Prayer teaches us to be unselfish in our

to come to nie and say, ‘ Josiah, I want thee to find the biggest devotions ; for selfishness is, alas ! such a subtle
handnupoifthy*S?ouWer!*and i»*ïo tiiee,II‘<WIHiamo!he*Mayor enemy that it strives to force itself, disguised 
wants to see thee.' " an “ angel of light,” into the very presence of God.

III. Hence, we must he constantly on the watch to over-
keforhino A parrot. come and crush it out.

A 1*. K. islander who spent a part of last summer in Kng- Yes! It is possible to be selfish even in our 
land tells an incident which sadly disturbed the religious peace prayers, unless our eyes are constantly fixed upon 
of a parish in Penzance. A maiden lady of that town owned a Qur Great Example, unless we are constantly learn- SSE£inghi?îhwishXTdb,ieadhyawLfdf ing from Him toPpray continually and perse4ringly 
die." This annoyed the bird's owner, who spoke to her curate for others, 
about It. “ think we can rectify the matter," replied the 
good man. I also have a parrot, and he is a righteous bird, 
having been brought up in the way he should go. I will lend 
you my parrot, and I trust his influence will reform that de
praved bird of yours." The curate’s parrot was placed in the 
same room with the wicked one, and as soon as the two had 
become accustomed to each other the bad bird remarked, “ I 
wish the old lady would die." Whereupon the clergyman’s bird rolled up his eyes and in solemn accents 

TELLER CLAY. beseech thee to hear us, good Lord !" ‘
“ nation?" h* rec°rded i,,Htonce of a hoU)1 c,erk Ifi^yaUhe^uroh^rviœ.^8 “

Ho said there was one small vacant room on the fifth floor.
Bill Nyo said that would do.
Still suspicious, he said the elevator wasn't running.
Nye said he didn't care for that He could climb.
The clerk had one more show to turn him out. He sprang

Joke Contest.

|

Hast Thou, my Master, aught for me to do 
To honor Thee to-day !

Hast Thou a word of love to some poor soul 
That mine may say ?

For, see this world that Thou hast made so fair. 
Within its heart is sad ;

Thousands are lonely, thousands sigh and weep. 
But few are glad.

But which among them all to-day is mine 1 
O, guide my willing feet 

To some poor soul that, fainting on the way. 
Needs counsel sweet ;

Or into some sick room, where I may speak 
With tenderness of Thee ;

And, showing who and what Thou art, O Christ ! 
Bid sorrow flee !

I.
THE PASTOR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Or, unto one whose straits call not for words— 
To one in want—indeed :

Who will not counsel, but would take from 
A loving deed.

Surely, Thou hast some work for me to do ;
Oh, open Thoufmine eyes.

To see how Thou would at have it done.
And where it lies.

H
meÜ

CONTRIBUTED BY 44 BRIER-ROSE,” CANNA.MORE P. O., ONT.

i.

ill;
Intercessory Prayer.

h.
LORDLY ARAB.

Prof. John Stuart Blackie used to form a very picturesque 
feature in the Edinburgh streets. He was a wiry old patriarch, 
with handsome features and hair falling in ringlets about his 
shoulders. No one who had seen him could possibly forget 
him.

II.
WILLIAM’S INVITATION FROM THE MAYOR.

One day be was accosted by a very dirty little bootblack 
with his “Shine your boots, sir I" -The professor was iro

ned by the filthiness of the boyHTaoe. “ I don't want a 
shine, my lad " said he, “ but if you'll go and wash your facei

• • 10.11 n>« InA " until .Kb „w,fl,UUB. 11 .-111, till 1 -,1 1111 .Hint ,

Ï
■ III.

UNEXPECTED.
It was told some years ago of a Southern youth that one 

morning, after completing a somewhat protracted toilet, he 
turned to a servant and enquired, “ How do I look, Ciesarf "

'“Plendid, massa, "nlondid," was the ready answer.
"Do you think I’ll do, Uawart" he asked, surveying him- 

elf and giving Ua-sar a quarter.
“ Guy 1 massa, nebor see you look so fierce in all my life 1 

You look jis as bold as a lion !
“A lion! What do you know about a lion! You never 

saw one, Cnsar."
“ Nebor see a lion, massa î Guy! I see Massa Peyton’s J tm 

ride one ober de mill ebery day."
“ Why, you fool, that’s a donkey 
“Can’t help dat, massa," said

as

In the Garden.!"
CiBsar, “you look jis like Fain would I help the gardener in his toil, 

’Mid flowers he loveth best ;
Bringing fresh water to the thirsty soil. 

Ana doing his behest.

hlm I"

m CONTRI BUTKO BY “JUNO,” KI Nil's CO., NOVA SCOTIA.
i ciergym

----------added, “We
The story got out in the 

wad necessary to omit the

I.8: So would I toil in Thy garden. Lord, 
Sowing the seed Divine :

And like a child some slender aid afford 
To that dear Hand of Thine.?

s'
Recipes.

STRAWBERRY CANAPES.

Through hidden ways—still fragrant with Thy tread — 
Lead me, that I may see

Thy lilies fenced in their leafy bed.
Blooming alone for Thee.

In the cool glimmer of the early dawn 
Let me arise, and go

From grove to vineyard green and dewy lawn.
Thy precious plants to know.

Too rich for me the garden of Thy smile.
My skill is Thine alone ;

I can but labor for a little while.
Yet Thou my work shall own.

Brown the under side of large sponge drops in a 
little hotter, living careful not to let the hotter hum. 
Have ready one cup of strawberries sliced and sweet
ened. Heat them in another pan just enough to 
melt the sugar, add one tablespoon of hotter and 
pour it over the browned cakes.

RHUBARB JELLY.
About one quart of liquid from the compote, 

\ ounce of white gelatine, wineglass of white wine. 
Nyo gazed at this auroral display of humor on the clerk's Out olT the leaves and ends from the stalks, and 

faceand said : „ wipe with a elean, damp cloth. Use an earthen dish
The display of vanity aiid good-nature on the clerk’s front for cooking. \\ it bout removing the skins, cut the 

would have been worth a good price as an attraction In llit* pie-plant into pieces 21 inches long, and put over
them the sugar, a niece of lemon peel, and the water.

llonrj ( lay f Cover and set in the oven on a shelf.
Moisten the required gelatine in a quarter of a 

cup of cold water. When the rhulmrl 
place the gelatine in a large bowl on which all earth
enware colander is placed. Pour the rhuliarh on 
this, but rdmovo it very soon to a dish, in order to

it:
" You have to pay in advance," he said.
Nyo said that was all right, and was told in reply lo bis 

question that the tariff would bo $2.50.
Nye reached for a roll and threw out a $100 bill.
The clerk stammered, seeing that he had made the mistake 

ho often fatal in this country, then said lie had no change.
Nyo pulled back the $100 bill and threw out a $50.
The clerk managed to break that one, and as he did so the 

lines of good nature oxjiaiideil all over his face and tickled the 
roots of his hair. Ho had been entertaining an angel una
wares.

Prayer.
Why are our prayers inefficacious, even if we 

pray for the gifts of the spirit ? Because they are 
not pronounced in the unity of the one, hut in the 
multiplicity of our desires. Our thoughts and will 
are not one ; but we pretend to desire one thing 
and will another ; we have not yet arrived in that 
natural state where will and thought and word are 
one, and which it is necessary to enter before we 
can expect to come in possession of the spiritual 
power of prayer. True prayer means sacrifice; it 

going out of the soul to the infinite, a giving 
one’s self up to God entirely, and without any 
reservation. In the German language the word for 
prayer is " débet," from “ geben, ’ to give ; there is 
no asking for favors. The

window just then.
"Indeed." he «aid, “
"No.” replied Nye. "just the common everyday mean 

yeller clay out of which they make bowls and platters in a 
country pottery."

And then lie sought Ills vouch.
i is tender.

II.
BREAKING IT GENTLY.

Velmg wife “My dear, you were the stroke oar at college, retain sufficient juice with it. 
weren't you f"Young husband " Yes. love. " Nlii llu* lmt liquid underneath, and when the

“ Aiula wry prominent member of the gymnastic class f” Yclilt lilt* is tlissolx etl pour into teacups or liioltls 
•• 1 was tin- leader.” dipped in cold water. A glass of white wine ini-

Mr'gnotis'T ™ U,e champion l”™* Th“ *ki»* a lieau-
walker, tlie best minier, tbe bead man at lifting heavy weights. tltul lost l olOl. 
and as for carrying, why, I could shoulder a barrel of Hour

IS a
I

geben, to give; there is 
no asking for favors. The soul sacrificing itself to 
God, and giving up its self-will, becomes one with the 
Spirit of Truth, and receives from Him all His bless
ings in return. Far better would it lie if men, in
stead of philosophizing alioilt the existence of (iod 
and His qualities, would learn the nature of true 
prayer. They would then practically know that 
there is a personal God. for they would feel His 
presence within themselves, and by attaining the 
knowledge of self they would heeotne self-conscious 
of this Divinity. Fran: Hartmann.

Be charitable before wealth makes thee cove
tous.— Sir Broicn.

gg

Broken china may be mended by making a light 
paste of the white of an egg and Hour, cleaning the 
Broken edges from dust, spreading them with the 
paste and holding the parts together while wet, 
wiping off all that oozes out. It must In* held or 
fastened in position until dry.

“ Well. love. .ju<l please vavrx l lie bab\ a couple of hours. 
I’m 1 ired.’

III.
SUITS Ills WATKKI.OO.

The champion liar among l h« l tain hamU noticed the 
green-looking count r\ man hoarding the t lain. " \ o \v for fun, 
he said.

First he told of putting pneumatic ; in .»n fivighi <ai\ 
Then he switched oft to patent t ar « <>upl« 1 •- that allowed the 
switchman to sit on the tender of t hr cneim a i. i h nulle long 
strings of ears. Then he told ot h«a > am~. and h.ui hm eon 
eluded a st or) of a man falling from i h. :opoi i i\ <tor> 
building and «‘lighting on the i»a\emeui u 
when the country fellow seemed to hr, out.

A fruit jar, with defective cover, may be made 
air-tight by putting a little putty between the cover 
and rubber, remembering to press the putty in 
a round tin* crevice as soon as t lie top is screwed 
clow n as l iglit I v as possible.
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Woman’s Worth. faults, even to the astute cunning of his burglar some trivial trip-up theory 

We hear a great deal about the “New Woman” father, the sterling elements of honor and gener- haps, little or*no bearing'
(which term, by-the-bye, is very difficult to define), os,ty. 1,e d«*P ”°"n. and m incorruptible. The merely used as a means to make the other side look 
and this is supposed to be “ woman’s age.” Well, opening of th* book » startling : «* It s all a dumb small. This kind of thing is no argument, but 
undoubtedly, women can and do enter into many . e f, j8 dead!, Imagine these bold words said simply contradiction, born of a predisposition to 
walks of life hitherto debarred them; but if one “ Sunday-school, and to its superintendent, Mr. differ with whatever is said by the individual dis- 
goes to the root of it, one generally finds necessity, Jaraf Lugton, commonly known as “ Pund o’ liked. So do not place either side upon an unde- 
and that in these days many women as well as men cannles because he was a tallow chandler ! Ex- served pedestal anti especially the side which won't 
have to be bread winners. This article, however, PfUed fro,n the school for his speech as a “bold oryu«-which side has generally some reason opto 
does not seek to deal with this so called “New blasphemer and atheist (poor, ignorant Cleg), a to comment. Argument is a species of discussion— 
Woman” subject, but only with a phase of woman’s characteristic incident follows. Wild for revenge, (with a difference, however). If people would really 
life which seems to run in a groove, and upon which he thinks of setting fire to Hanker 8 Court school, discus# their subjects they would arrive at better 
new theories have no influence. The phase I allude but suddenly remembers his friends, Vara Kava- results.. Argument so generally means opposition, 
to is that in which one sole end and aim is to tea it nagh and her little brother Hugh. 111 get them that this kind of discussion (as distinct from that 
upon the men of the family who are supposed to be §an8 amther school first, he decides. A kind in which both sides are agreed) might be called 
(and often honestly believe themselves to be) the conflagration of some sort, however, Cleg is bound a polite agreement to differ, to use an old phrase, 
protectors of their womankind ! Ihis sort of thing have’ and accordingly he selects a favorite furzy No, we must not be blind to many reasons which
prevails, perhaps, more in the country than in slope where grows a profusion of ‘‘whins and make people say they object to argument. I should 
cities, although it is not hard to find anywhere. broom, and there, more to relieve his outraged allow, however, that there certainly are sometimes

The father and brothers on a farm usually con- “*an for any deeper reason, he^sets fire to very sufficient grounds for non-argument when the
aider themselves as the breadwinners, whereas they the dry grasses. This wee bit knowe, told ( leg, opposite would mean a serious breach of manners, 
are not one whit more the breadwinners than the his heart heating within him at the enormity of the or, perhaps, an unkindness.^ This, nevertheless, 
helpful women of their household who, by their offence, _ there s no a keelie in the toon that wad does not effect the main question, 
incessant slavery and thrift, save thousands of dol- d/*’re1,*° do e ‘ To his surprise, however, I would certainly advocate argument (or discus-
lars in fewei years than one might suppose. People “e ?"k Are extends rapidly and furiously, sion, if one prefers so to call it), out I think a flret-
sometimes wonder that the daughters of really At first he leaps and shouts for glee-when sudden- rate plan would be that as soon as the combatants 
well-to-doffarmers leave home and seek service, but Î7,, a nest 'J’dh a yellow bundle and three show temper they should lie pulled up sharp by a
when one considers that a girl, if fairly competent, bttle gaping mouths. (iuid life, cried t leg, I third person in fact, “Time" should be called—and 
can command a good home, fair wages, and prob- 2,1'er ^hocht the birds wad be biggin already . if no third person is present, then the two might 
ably far easier work than she has at home, the ;F“en he. sets to work with a will, beating off the agree, with Spartan fortitude, to pull up each other 
matter is not so much to be wondered at. How jlames « ith his ragged coat. Here he stood, with and themselves. A great stumbling-mock in the 
often does a father dream of giving his daughter -S, threshing every way, keeping the pass way of argument is hyotism. People are so prone
any allowance for her services beyond her lioard W1 , his life—brave as Horatius—while the flames (when heated) to forget the interest of the queetihn 
and clothes-not a very heavy item y Look, too, at crackled and roared past him. Herein lie® the itself and imagine that «U1 their adversary urges for 
the sons on the farm. Their sisters wait upon them, key to all our street arabs character—quick per- or against is a personal affront. Many a friendship 
wash scrub cook sew for them * but how often ception, bravery, tenderness, but with utter con- has been broken in this way.
does k brother give his sister even* a little present te“Pt.of control, and a tongue like a razor sharp- In spite, however.of many and serious drawbacks, 
for her willing service ? He generally accepts it as ®"ed- u>°- w*th wit Another incident showing the idea that argument is useless as some allege 
a matter of course, a mere trifle, to be amply repaid ,true nature of the boy is where the parable of is untenable. Veto depend. F. J. fi.
by a word of thanks-too often not even that. the la.me n‘an at V?.e P™>1.<* S'loanii is read, and he
Even if one has to admit that women must work v??iCe|Ve8 îf ^>rîî^?nt wîÜLwîu cure ^ Puill©8.
hard on a farm, is it not only hare justice that if the V.î'f' e a,ne *x)y- Never heed, ( hns (\illen . . . following nrixe* are offered ever, nuarter imiu.iLj
better nart of their vmith (e nassed in this wav— 111 carry ye doon on my liack mysel. There s I ‘Be «wwed every quarter. beEtnnâae, . r Part ot their youth he passed in tins way naebodv will daur to hinder ve (lookin’ in onv dub 1,11,1 montha of April. July and October: For answers toslaving and savmg-they should at least reap some I n ea?rrv?n’ ye r’ during each quarter -to prto. $1.»; tod. $1.00; M.
after benefits from their labors ? But not so. See ye uae, wueu i m vairrym ye i 750. For original pusalea—let. «1 00 -tod Tâe.-Srd «h,
what generally occurs. The father dies; the «pace will not admit of many.extract®^ The
mother nine timee out of ten is left to the care of story abounds with touches which draw from us , ” , open to ail wno comply with the rohowta*the wins ?toLhom the^rnHs’leftl amî has usiîlfiv t,‘ar* and laughter at will. One of the most pathet- mui*. ^ "°L5? '"***
to li^e with^nmrri^/ son or'daugh tor often c!f- ic incidents relates to the big gentle giant of 1 man, from oth"r : ther '"us‘ba wri“en «"one side only of
Hrely dependent on their kindness. The’daughtors Ale*- Douglas-- Muckle Alex.,” as his railway com-
have" peYhaps, a few hundreds left to them-not ,ad^s ,ca11 .hlm- but it would somewhat spoil the ltl8 writoo"t to uhtoh^etoTL
enourhfor a decent income—and in manv instances reader s enjoyment of the book to relate more. _ n eccwaryvo write out puiaiee to which you wnd an-enougn tor a decent income—ana in many instances ,-ie(.-8 adventures and character are worked out ewere -the "umber of puxxle and date of lame to eulHcleuU nothing at all. I recall a case where the girls had ... K . . r. . . «-ii»rw.ver are woraeu out wlli rwwiv* omiii - ■
snent the liest nart of their lives in working for and w,th wonderful insight. As in most stones com- "ruai anewem wm rwtove credit. Work Intended for Hr* spent tne best part ot tneir lives in working ior ana - at earlv iwtvlioixi and when that bovhood ,iwue of anir month should reach Pakenham not later than the
waiting upon father and brothers-helpmg in short, intensely interLting ^ is Oleg Kelîv's a^itoTe 15th of the monlh •,revlo,“1 **“» tar "eoo"<l tone not later
to keep the whole fabric together—to have less than . . inoeresung as is 1 leg iveny s, a little ^ h ^ f month, leave envelone onen mar*five hundred dollars left £ them ; whilst the sons Æ S^Zch as^the^ 5È - Printeri' ^
had as many thousands in valuable farm property, lne trutn IS, we love 1 leg so muen as tne boy that Address all work to Miss Ada Armand _»-__and this is only one case out of many suck Now, "e cannot quite realize Turn as the man. Every 0nLu. AnBend’ ,*akeuh"n‘
this is all wrong, and it is time that fathers and character and every scene in the book is worth 1—Acrostic.
brothers thought more of these things and rid studying. The delicacy of treatment is as notice- i. \ celebrated mountain (acrlpturalh
themselves of the idea that wives, mothers and able as in this same authors Lilac Sunbonnet" X An KmI Indian coin.
sisters are created simply to wait upon them and “Adventures of a Brownie.” Miss Mulock 4 More than one. "-
see to their comfort, without at least being re- “Grandfather’s Chair." Nathaniel Hawthorne.— initial* and final* combined give a maritime dty of promi-
warded by a fair division of propertv when the 1 hese are two childrens liooks which are very neuve. "Hirhiji Simon."
time arrives for it. ' charming, although not as widely known as they 8 Bkhzadki» Woriw.

In fairness, I will say that I believe the majority should lie. They can be had in paper covers at Behead a fl*h and leave a call to alienee, 
of men do not see thein justice they practice towaixls about ten cents. Felix. r^Î!!^ 2 vMn»nd*i!.»*'hJïn
their womankind. Their occupations render them ~ llehea.1 an opening InVfelce and leave what we did at
somewhat dense in these matters ; but if they just AilliC&ble Argument. dinner ywu^rday. “ Bi*TTEKiivie.,e
put their minds upon the subject, they must surely In reading lately some accounts of the late emi- 5 Hovrui.a*.
see where the injustice comes m. I dare say many nellt stotesman, Mr. (ihulstone, 1 ,«utic,.larly no- R„ e'^h' s'a"
take it for granted that these hard-working daugh ticed that much of his wonderful power of argu H to^Wr'lÜto m!„thêr ‘ ’ ^ y ,ood 14 ,,ll|r,,l '
ters and sisters will niairv. 'Veil, some do, but ment and eloquent flow of speech was due to a eus- Diagonal* From loft down, •‘enter;” from right down, 
plenty do ho<, and it is for them chiefly that tom which prevailed in his family. They quietly "care.' “Iuckknk."
thought should be taken, and also tor the farm discussed amongst themselves any subject which 4—Clever Peoi-mc. Phunktk ai.i.v ami» Kniomatically
widows, who should not lie left to end their days in calne up. and were encouraged to air their opinions Repressed.
the state of utter dependence one so otten sees, and U> givre their reasons, expressed in clear, forci- *: A l*0*' 8 n^yRn,®« ■ naiuwouw ImUI, a mu*iual note, and 
All of course, depends upon the circumstances ble an(f correct language, thus their jxiwers of an to whlnnev.
When there is nothing to leave, the deplorable fact reasoning and speaking were brought out from ToPl»unt. a row. and adrtnting vewwl.
can only be accepted; but I am taking a general early youth. There can lie no doubt that were this •• W« all haw. guided, and an exclamation.
view, and this view reveals the fact that woman s excellent plan more generally followed, there w old î- —
work is taken too much as a matter of course, and l)e le#s |,itterness and less blind otwtinacy amo gst 7 t„ block and » plcee of tlmber'uî5d"ln ehlpbuHdlng.
her real value as a co-bread winner too often over- a ]nrge majority of people. The reading of this *. A barnyard animal and e pemon we love.
looked. . article atsmt Mr. Glaastone set me thinking alxiut 8. To color, to view, and dowry*. '"Ahky Awkin*."

This article must not lie misunderstood by our argument, the various views taken of it, and the 5 Animais.
dear Canadian girls. It is a beautiful thing to see various ways of conducting it. It seems as though
whole families working together for the common so many regard argument as, of necessity, meaning
good, and devoted wives, mothers, daughters and a mere wrangling disagreement, 
sisters are indeed a blessing for any man Few How often you hear people say, “Oh, I never argue, 
girls have any idea of gain in the matter, and work jt w> often lends to losing one’s temper and what’s 
for pure love of their family and home. All honor to the use, after all?" This sounds very well, indeed, 
them ! Some do wander awav for various reasons, and we are apt to say of such people, “ They are so 
hutthe reason never should lie because t hey feel they g,**) nature) ; I never heard them argue with any 
are receiving hut scant justice. Our C anadian girls one." True, my friend ; hut does it never strike you 
are loyal to their country and their homes, hut it that there is a raison d'etre! I11 nine rases out of 
will not make them less brave and true to have tin- 
knowledge that their loving service is encouraged 
and appreciated. I am not afraid, therefore, that 
our girls will misunderstand, hut merely apjieal to 
that sense of fairness which is really implanted 
strongly in our worthy farmers, hut which they are 
sometimes apt to overlook. Whatever a farmer 
has to leave at his death has usually been made as 
much bv his wife as hv himself, and ils they grew

by his sons and his daughters ! M. M.
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1. I-h-n-.2. rla.
3. w a-I.
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A e-l-o-e. 
6. tsa-e-. A. K.T.

Answers to May 5th Puzzles.
1 Starry tarry—'Arry.
2 how <1 a
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$ A live dog to more to be leered 
than a dead lion.

4 Abronla. abutllon. adlumla. 
airnwtemma, amaranthue. antirr
hinum. amehto, dollcho*, eryidmum.

5 WH.IH7.H2 «-7 gallon*.
7 John Halifax, Uentleman.
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ten this simply means that the anti-argiimviitist is 
determined to stick to his or her opinion whether 

mmsite side convinces or not. Then 
liintou above some people do lose their tempers 
their manners and, in consequence, almost invari
ably lose their argi 
frequently met with
Their ideas may Ik- very sound, hut they are inca- 
pahle of expressing them with anv convincing force. 
Such unfortunates are completely at the mercy of 

. . the antagonist who has a whole string of words
Our Library I able*. ready to pour forth in clear explanation of his siile

“ Cleg Kelly." S. R. Crockett.—There are jeet, and who ends in literally snnffiny ont the less 
few stories which so completely blend together gifted one. I have known this to occur even when 
humor and pathos as does this one, telling of the tin multi-wordist was utterly in the wrong, 
adventures of a street arab Born of jiarents There is yet another class and a dangerous one. 
utterly opposite in character as his gentle mother Some people cannot argue liecause 
discovers almost as soon as she is married young dislike their opponent. Ii
Clev inherits a curious mixture of tem|>eramcnt, foolish indeed to attempt to expound an opinion, 
which the author wonderfully brings out. Full of for it is almost sure to Is- contradicted, and often
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Arry Awkin*. M. It. U., Gertie Kllnck.
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Shorthorns

Founded 1866

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE GOSSIP.
jSvocaU^tin° t0 adverti9er9> "“""oh the “ Farmer’•

,Jli^re?orie4 that Sir William Van Horne,
President of the C. P. IL, intends starting a 
large stock farm at East Selkirk.

Mr. S. Duncan, of Glen Ewen, offers for sale I KINNEARa SOURIS, MAN.
^ t , iwuç young Chester White pigs. Also
SI<?£.t?Jbe thrivin^ town* of Franklin, Minnedoea, *TSite Rock* and Dlack Langshans ; eggs or 

Newdale. Strathclair, and Shoal Lake birds*
will take place at I And. Allison, of Poland, who some time ago

secured some of the “tops” of Hon. Mr. GreTn- 
wajsshow herd of Shorthorns, has now pur- I *m

Thu^da* mu Jnne> i8*91 ««æS Skorfhara Cm Htif.rs hr Sil.l MAW’S POULTRY FARM
COMMENCING AT 8 P. M. mL " .MweN H™'.'Z T O'good breeding. Prices right M Y Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin

E-EHSEfIP TBaE-^^-T>- H fesss
AnpJirto the undersigned lor catalogue or further Ç'üw Hotel Dauohin ^hat ihf.1?'» the ®’2nd __ __ I won prizes in all leading exhibitions. Eggs

P"&uW ^orCL”0atX^ëPfl^ftVhb^re^w!rinjg 1 FOR SALE : M lowest rates. Write for large free, ^
Hnrfnir niirw and u .ii . r < I Umted catalogue. If you are in a hum , sendI^artioH during to correspond ^ithTaW^i * Pare Suffolk Punch I a*0»* the «“* and 1 wi" sh‘P J°" 'ull value, -m

Hros. will find them at the above stated ad- Stallions, 3 years old,
dress. Dauphin, Man. I and 1 Yorkshire Coach

I ■ A ■■IA1III I ■ Il I James Yule, Manager of Hon. Thomas Preen- 1 MBS HIPS Stallion, 5 years old,
1,5,^ P V AN aWS^TfSSKS W | a»- Hereford Cattle.

Mi ill WW I mnUmiLLmi ported from Ontario by him, consisting of thir- I ^^S^S^S^SECorrespondence solicited.
___ IMPOSTS! or___  I “üc, h°r><e, and a number of j miz-t O o f'MWI Dnvrt r\r\ I EGOS FOR HATCHING from high-class Golden

nio/b?1!™ •JirouKl> in good shape. The car IwIvJooCJlVl BOYD C ., I Wyandottes, Langshans, Plymouth Hocks Indian

Clydesdales,Shires,Hackneys. ggg-
STALLIONS : ^j^nè 8S?*h an,’,6th and ^ Bt9t^ FOR HEREFORDS A î^iœbi^forsa'le^o Beigian Hares andHi'vcmide SuTnp 2ndntt XmW.D^laU • nCnCrVnUO| Pane, Pigeons. Write for circular. Iddress,

Hamilton, the following Shorthorns were pur-
I J' E- MARPLES, miuiunn».. n

Stanley 27779 . Jour Ayrshire females were DELEAU (Pipestone branch C.P.R.),MAN. IflUlUnUnUi D
bought, two from W. W. Ilallantyne, of Strat- “---------------------------------------------------- ----------________ ’
ford, and two from N Dyment, of Clappison's U pv I”
t ornera • the former being Stylish Denty 2(136 -*-V E^C JEV-H ( fix | I® Im
imported in dam and Missie of Neidpath 2635 ! 1 keep only the best. For stock of all ares

ÆTsïr-jïT!» sm%s .. tisssa- '
3365. A pair of Berkshires were purchased Ridgewood Stock Farm." SOURIS, MAN.
from Thomas Teasdale, of Concord, and a I . . — ___ ___ ____ -----------------------------------
\ orkshire sow from D C. Klalt, of Hamilton. HOFF FARM 
* he cattle are of excellent quality and breed- I 1 1 I Il IVI 9
ing, and the cow, I^ady Jane, will, I think.

CHESTER WHITE PI8S (Al).
litters. Also White Rocks and Black Langshan eggs, 
and birds for sale cheap.

or

150 Manitoba Farms Superior individuals of richest breeding. 
Y'oung stock of both sexes for sale.

m
-m S. DUNCAN, GLEN EWEN, MAN.

LEICESTERS!SHORTHORNS. Uy BUKk buU, Roya! Duke#n“" 1 ■IVimUi =24640= ; six other bulls, 
varying in ages ; five heifer calves. Will sell at 
sonable figures, to make room for winter. Write

K. McLennan, Horopano, Man.

X Young Rams and Ewes for sale. Write or call on
A. 1). GAMLEY,

m Box 193. BRANDON. MANITOBA.
rea-

MINNEDOSA, MANITOBA,

m

■m

R. H. MYERS,
M. Maw, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.

om Minnbdoba. Man.

$2 per

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred
CALL OX OR WRITS TO m S. LING A CO.. Winnipeg, Man.

Eggs from first-class 
prizewinners, $1 per set- 
ting after June 15. Young 

stock for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

Wr1
<.

SB-

Splendid Prizes !-m

!

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP .. ______ , .,The ,"'»t interesting prize system ever offered.
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN I Every reader sh°uld learn about it. Write for full 

llea,lm,»ri»r. I l'art,c,1'ars »? the most valuable and entertaining
Headquarters for I paper of its class in America. Address,

* | compare favorably with anything in ’the Prov-
a number of sales 

Gem

Rains and Ewes, from the most fashionable Imported inco. Wo have had quite ,, .........c,»
blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars, lately, Home of the principal ones being : Gem

Bo* 483, Brandon, Manitoba.
,, land. Thia animal will head the herd pur- 

choHcd from uh by Mr. AlliRton Home time ago 
I John G. Barren, of Carberry, has bought the 

hull calf Judge II. Thoa. Hmallacombe. (Crystal 
token flic yearling bull, Manor Victor 

and Itodcric Craven, Pierson, the yearling 
bull, Daahwood Chief. An important Hale was
also made to Purvis Thompson, of Pilot , J .. .
Mound. He takes Bridal Belle, second in the VA/ h . LÎ"0 f-,Ta,ld htters of ( 'ollie Pups for sale 
threo-yoar-old class at Winnipeg last year " " *10 each. They are workers, and from
Hho has done well, and will no doubt be heard „ Pn“»ln"ers. Also Fox Terrier Pups. Try 
of again. Mr. Thompson also tokos Crimson «?*■ wl ! <-l5?.r-v?ur ,an" of gophers. Won ail 
Cloud, a yearling heifer that has few equals thv flrsts al the Winnipeg Industrial ,„ 18!I8.
Another of Mr Thompson's purchases is the lay | l I lucncai
fat steer, Mck, two years old past, a grade but I **• LUHISDEN,
a good one, tipping the scale at the present
time at 2,000 pounds. A large number of sales ____________________

iSSSsSs&HlSSSk I STEEL BROS., «mm, Manitoba,
ill June, and arrangements are now being 
made for an importation from Scotland in the 
fall.

It TURF, FIELD AND FARM,Apply :m
41 Park Row. NEW YORK.om

ÉS PRAIRIE HBME STOCK FARM. FOR SALE. . .
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

Apply -m T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.to—r\

Scotch Collie DogsE

$

|
From One to Four Years Old. Also—m Hanlan. Man.

XX :
Bulls at heed of herd : Judo* =23419= and 

Imp. Jubilk* =28858 = .
Shorthorn and Ayrshire rattle, Shropshire sliecp,

Yorkshire and Berkshire swine. A carload of Hulls 
suitable for Northwest Territories for sale.

ORDERS BOOKKD KOR Sl'RINO 1*1 OH.
Berkshire», by the great boar, King Clere, and ,

out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. York- 1 ndcr the arrangement made by the Depart- 
shlres, by the sweetwtakes" l>our, Yorkshire Bill, and nient of Agriculture, ltegina, to encourage the 
out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Uueen and Introduction of pure bred bulls by laying the 
Markham Maid. | freight charges, less a deposit of J5.00 which

the purchaser made as a guarantee of good 
faith, the Pure-bred Cattle Brooders’ Associ
ation of Manitoba and N.-W. T. undertook the 
collection and shipment of stock from Mani
toba to Territorial isiints, the first, car being 
dispatched on June ‘Mb with fourteen head to 
lie distributed at points west as far as Edmon
ton. The stock was picked up at various points 
the sellers and purchasers 1 icing as follows •
H. <). Ayoarst, Middleeliiirch. Shorthorn bull 
to O. H. Smith, Wetaskiwin ; John Turner 
Carrol, Polleil Angus hull to Brown Bros.'
Grenfell ; J. K. Marplos, Deleau, Hereford bull 
to \\ . J. Salisbury, Saskatoon, and Hereford
hull to Geo. Ness. Saskatoon : Will. Sharman large English Berkshire» Herd headed by three Mrst 
Souris, Herefonl bulls to H. Kcrglisson Chan" Class stock boars of large sire, strong bone and ttiequal 
lill, to It. W. B. Eustace Moosomill and 'V- ' hoars and sow, all age,, for sale Spring
1* I Jiiiilwtrf IP.uri.,., . i Yj'iVj llU' LO H. pigs n*»d) to «hip. A number of sows in piir to 1‘erfecI. IjAUlincri, KLglna J H. Kin near. Souris, tlon, winner of eleven Hr t priées, weiKht. T50 lbs., when 
onorihoril bull to.I. H. North. Kort Qu'Appelle Fhown ,n the yearling vlaas Young pigs. Mingle or in 
and one to Mr. Douglas. Fort Qu’Appelle • Thos I P1110*- not akin Wr,le r°r prices 
Speei-s. Oak bike. Shorthorn bull to BoIktI 
Scott. Medicine Hat ; John Traquait-, Welwyn 
l olled Angus bull to B. A. Van Meter. Wetas- 
knvin ; W. Clifford. Austin, two foiled Angus 
heifers to W. A. Van Meter, Wetaskiwin; .1.
I . >. Van Veen. Fort Qu'Appelle, Galloway 
•toll I" L- Mitchell. Edmonton. William 
Sharinan. the well-known Hereford breeder, 
arc oinpanied the ear.

k
BRKRDKR8 Ayrshire Cattle.

24-2-y-m
OF

Choice young stock for sale.
hclix for the n.-w. t.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
R. McKenzie, hop., High Bluff, Man.

1 B

SI THON, grkknway,
-111 I‘ROrRIRTOK.

JA8. YUI.K, 
Manaiikr, Crystal City.

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD4 All registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES. 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

IS-.
1

v

I

ji
CLYDESDALES

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS. FOR SALE.
V\ e have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both 
sexes.

YORKSHIRES.
BERKSHIRES.
TAMWORTHS.

WALTER LYNCH, Propriutor,

WENT BOURNE. MAN.i I. Devitt & Sons,I llr^t amt one weoiid lient prizes in sixteen
years. A choice lot of young hulls for sale. 14-2-v in

Freeman P. O.
farm { mile from Bur
lington Station <1. T. K.12 YOUNG BULLS 50 BrtKxl Sows. 30 Spring Pigs, and lfi Boars, 

just inq»orted from Ontario, for sale at close 
figures, as thex must go quickly.

All are registered in Ikmiinion Swine Bribeders* Herd 
Kor prit'es write to

of Missie, Mina, Roselmd, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch hrcciling. 
moderate prices.

FOB S-A-IjE! :
notices.Also, females at

Nine Clydesdale StallionsRook.Itrandon Fair... ... , The Prize* List of the
Western Manitoba's Dig Fair.’’ to he held in 

Brandon, July IS t<» 21. contains a complete list 
of the lilK*ral prizes ottered 
exhibits, programme of events, etc., etc. 
Copies on application to F. J. (’lark. Manager. 
Brandon.

Caldwell Bros
DAUPHIN. MAN.

W. S. LISTER,
middlkchukvh. man.

March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
on, KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

GRAND VIEW 
HOTEL.

in all classes of

I
THORNDALE S TO CHARM, SHORTHORNSInsurance. The Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual 

Hail Insurance Company of Winnipeg is an 
incorporation organized under tin* laws of the 
Province of Manitoba to give its farmer mem
bers reliable hail insurance at actual cost. See 
their advertiscmcnl in another column in this 
Csue, and write their home office, Winnipeg.
Man . for full particulars.

Clydesdale M„,| Kook. The XXI. volume 
I "* Bn i !> devdale St ud Book of Croat Britain 

11 •1 ' J11"! ' "iiit to hand. A \ cry good phot o-
engrax ing ot the ( aw,lor <’n|. winner of ISPS I Koseliank Stock Farm. Pilot Mound. Man. 
a !i,l I vu 11 ia xx a t ha ( ItMN,, I. makes an at t ract i \ e , , ,, , , ,; « rout epi, . . I'b. xolnme contain*, the pedi Brvvtlvn* ,.t I ohmd ( hina pigs and a ot>xxold >hvep of

"f m-»! . - from \,». LUX. to i;ti»77 and ' U>“T t,uaxl.Vx * °Tvr svlVl set‘l1 lH'taUH‘s fivhtx 
•ill \11. luisi tn Tlie «‘eretarx ' vurulu’s- " nte for catalogue.

\ -oi ia 1 ion i - Xr, liih.ilii M, \eilage
11 I ( • 1 i .:c\x . >, tit l.t n,i

üI M.XMTor, 
JOHN S. ROBSON, SHORTHORNS FOR SALEAlso a few Improved 

Dirge Yorkshires for 
sale. Write toPROP.I

if HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.
A numlier of Young Hulls. Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Herd headed by Import*d
Christopher ----- , and Duncan Stanley

18364 Grand milking cows in herd

JAMES DOUGLAS, ■» CALEDONIA, ONT. 
HAWTHORN HERD

JAMES BRAY, &X l I XX < 11**1* I x Ol \i.I Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale. Longhurn. Man.
I:
I; 3^^ Write for pari tviilav^,.

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING.D. FRASER & SONS,A-

EMERSON.MAN
Breeders and inqtorti r>
Shropshire and Sont lidow n Mu , 
bred Polaiid-Clilnu Pigs 
stock for sale.

j§ Dtu h., ,i < nil,. 
I I'll OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =225.54 
of fir*t-class <pialitx and A 1 breeding.'

Wm. Grainger dfc Son,

i>
ol III,I"

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.¥ -om
Lou des boro, Out.
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Tie Veterinary Association of Manitoba.NOTICES.
Cooper’s Sheep Dip.—There have recently 

come to our notice testimonials from Hon. 
John Dryden and Mr. R. Gibson to the value 
of Cooper’s Sheep Dip in destroying ticks and 
cleansing the wool and skin of sheep and thus 
promoting rapid growth of the fleece. The 
Cooper Co. offer special premiums to users of 
their dip, which are explained in pamphlets 
which can be secured from Evans & Sons, 
Montreal and Toronto.

The Qu’Appelle Felt Factory announce 
that they have secured the services of Hugo 
Dolge, Dolge ville. N. Y., to take charge of the 
felt and boot manufacturing establish 
that for about a year has been operated at 
Qu’Appelle Station. Mr. Dolge's extensive 
experience in the manufacture of felt boots 
should be of great value, and there would 
seem no reason why this factory should not. 
supply the whole West with this most essential 
kind of comfort in footwear.

$
Under the authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 28 and 86 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (58 Vhs., Chap. 
flOX the following persona only are entitled to practice 
as > etennary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such

|£Tb.s::;

w. ............«•"dwson, w. S..........
Hilliard. W. A............
Hilton, O.......................
Hlnman. W.J....... .

ET/:"":"::::
i5S5V:.!,;v..:.:::::
ÜSKV". . . . . . . .
uuie.w 
Uvlonatone. A. M

D- HMoOllllvrar, J.............
Holonehry. K. A.
Œ“wVv::.v:.:.

EEHhtnlwiifh ifl n

L#,;“mtRpierw. J...........
Rteveneoe, J. A

! THE MANITOBA FARMERS’
t :Kr

Wawauena.
Clan William.1 Mutual Hail Insurance Co.

.........Djjtaralno.
.........Sii»»............Brandon........... Souris.

t ment
«

.........at”»1**”’-............illetils.ro♦HOME OFFICE : WINNIPEG, MAN. » •tera-

..................... *«”nwa.

♦! New Chemical Works. — One of the most 
important industries established in Winnipeg 
lately is the Canadian Chemical Works, whore 
a full

Î ssssrr**1
1line of chemicals arc manufactured 

inks, extracts, tinctures, oils, liquid gluo, 
muscilagc. stovepipe varnish, stove lead liar, 
harness oil dressings, stove blacking, patent 
medicines, etc. One of the sjH-cialtics of the 

I Company is ltuhyfoam, a washing compound 
9 I which is guaranteed of extra merit- They also 
“ I manufacture Yells'Combination Mange cure :

va
We Issue to Our Members a 
Five Year Policy with a Bene 
fit of $800.00 on a Quarter- 
Section.

!
..........Oubb.
............gmereoa.
............Wanltou.

Mooeomln.
.......... *H»doe.
............Winnipeg,.........ï'I'snra?

. . . . •agâsr’.......... firUe. *

............Gladstone.

..........O”*»».

I ^uaninteod to cure the worst ciiscsof mange in

$ U. ». Year Hook. '98. The United States 
ja I Year Book for 1898 lias been received at this 
— I ofltcc and added to I he long list of valuable 
X I publications annually sont out by the Agrl- 
V I cultural Department’ at Washington. Its 7511 jp I |>agos contain much carefully compiled 
Jp I on a great variety of subjects )iertainlng to dp I agriculture in the Cnited States. Some of the 
vp I most Interesting cliapters deal with : The 
jp constructioiiof good country roads : Improvc- 

I ment of -plants by selection ; Retention of 
_ I water In soils ; Tree planting ; Birds as wood 
— I destroyers ; The Impurities In grass seeds ; The 

I preparation and use of tuberculin ; etc., etc. 
I The volume is well illustrated.

GOSSIP.
The newly-elected officers of the American 

I Tam worth Swine Record Association are as 
I follows : 1‘resident, Edwin O. Wood, Flint,
I Michigan ; secretary, E. N. Ball, Hamburg, 
I Michigan.

Mr. S. Dyment, Barrio, Ont., ad vert isos In 
I this issue two yearling Shorthorn bulls, a 
I richly-brod Jersey bull (
I Theollnel, and young 
I advertisement.

A representative of the Farmkh's Al>vo- 
! cate called upon Messrs. Fitzgerald Bros., at 

AA/l.c, «.I.,, z t:. i Mount St. Ixmis, near Barrie, and found a
W IlCll 111 MIC VItV ' Hi Slll‘6 I good bunch of young Shorthorns. Half a dozen 

. I young hulls, fit for service, are now ready for
YOU S66 it. I disposal, having a variety of pedigrees. The
* I imported stock bull, British Statesman, Is
-»r- -, , ill looKing tine and enjoying his liberty In luxu-
V 1 SI LOFS WelCOIUC whether | riant pastures at Mount St. Ixiuis, his new

I home. All cows bred to him are reported safe
you buy or not. I incaif.

Î4n
«

See Our Agent for 1899. matter

E::WkWtBBip^l.OUR NEW Wsdon, T...................
aw'/JU.....wiiiumU.x.

. 7h*‘ iww’tx-e of the veterinary profession in Manl- 
a,,v "ther person is In direct contravention of 

the statute, and renders him liable for proeecutlon.
W. U. HINMAN, Reqistrah.

WINNIP1Q.

la I'ralrls.

I
lie.

•P”.

STORE ! grandson of the noted 
llerk shires. See the

1-tf-m

W. D. FLATT.
HAMILTON P. 0. Ilf TELEMAPH OFFICE,

The English Shorthorn Society In offering 
thin year at about a dozen shown in England, 
three in Scotland, and four in Ireland, a prize 
of £10 an a first prize in a special clans for pure
bred Shorthorn cows in milk, of any age. the 
HovieticH having agreed to offer in such elnnn a 
second nrize of £5. These prizes are offered in 
a class for Shorthorn cowh of any ago in milk, 
eligible for and entered in (’oaten* Herd Hook, 
or pedigree «ont for such entrv previous to the 
nhoxv. No animal will be eligible to take mon? 
than one prize offered by the Shorthorn Society.

A THOROrclllBHKI» TRAM I*.
For nex era 1 months jiast a slick voting man. 

apparently of English origin, fairly well 
d penned, a glib talker, well ponted on the 
location of breed cm of purebred stock in 
Wentern Ontario and having a fair knowledge 
of the different breedn of stock, ban been im- 
poning on the honpitallty of a large number of 
ntock breeders, professing to be himself of the 
name fraternity and in ncaivh of good cattle 
wherewith to replenish bin herd or to ntock a 
choice farm which he had recently purchased. 
His name is Smith, Brown, Jones, Hohinson. 
Hates, or anything to suit the situation and 
-surroundings. He calls on a breeder, praises 
his stock, gets a few days' board, and <• mtractn 
for ntock to the value of $100 to $A,UU0 with 
cxiual readiness, pmniinlng to remit a draft in 
nay ment, with inntruc;tlonn for shipping, etc. 
Having made bin host happy, he asks him to 
drive him to the next or some other stock 
farm within reasonable distance, and there 
repeats the operation, neon ring meanwhile 
comfortable accommodation and a hill of fare 
in quality quite above that which falls to the 
lot of the average tramp, a distinction to 
which he has no valid claim, since 
sure that “ the average" is a thief, while there 
is evidence that thin one in not above replenish
ing his thread hare garments from the* want 
robe of those whose hospitality he ban enjoyed 
without an much an ■** by your leave,” a pro
ceeding for which, we are informed, he wan for 
some time in the early spring accommodated 
with quarters in one of the county building 
which the menu is less x a lied than in farm
houses. hut which, no doubt, t hone whom he has 
victimized consider good enough for his kind. 
We are not aware to w hat extent this " serai ti
nt-large " has succeeded in borrowing money, 
being short of change for trax elling ex|M?nMc*. 
till he could gel his drafts cashed, as those who 
got caught in that trap are apt to keep their 
own secret, as far as that is concerned, rather 
than run the risk of Ising laughed at. but we 
trust his success in that line has been limited, 
and that the fact of this iin|*i*itioii having 
been perpetrated upon some of their number 
w ho have in this case failed to '* entertain an 
angel" may not have the effect of hardening 
the hearts of a class of people proxerhial for 
their generous hospitality to visitors, so that 
some honest cattleman or w ay worn agricul
tural press inaii may. in consequence, find him - 
self subjected to suspicion and denied a boxvl 
of bread and milk or a night's lodging*. We 
have, howexer. fell it our duty to our friends, 
t he breeder-, to make t his ex(smc. p*o that lieing 
forewarned they max Is* forearmed, and pre 
pared, if called ujhju by this wanderer, to gixe 
him a practical application of their motto :
“ The scrub must go."

The finest CLOTHIN( 
and MEN S FURNISH
ING store in Canada. f I m

7

White & Manahan OPSIN* PON *AL*

T”±-.,wo Shorthorn Bulls
from three to fifteen months old.

Persona requiring show bulla can be an polled from 
thla bunch.

TWENTY COWS and II El PERM
aerved by Imported bull, Golden Feme 
• 26UM Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitera 
met at O. T. R. or C. P. R. If notified.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection Invited.

500
MAIN ST

133
ALBERT ST

a

•om

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES Breouwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

we are not

Suitable for 
All purposes : 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Elerators, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Gas and
Gasoline Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.

fleMM
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fl

l T W! mtff
orraas roz sal*

15 shorthorn bulls
mt Via aaavicm ; 3 luroaran.

‘-irt COWH and HKIFEltS
Including 9 recently Important heifera. PrU-es rlirht 

< atalogiica on application.
CUremont Station. O. P. R.

Pickering Station, O. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,

CT DA I II

VULCAN IRON CO
MINN. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS

MSND IBTA8U8HI0 IN 1g72.

W^reX^he^r^
A. A D. BROWN.

WINNIPEG 
MAN■ J

AGENTS FOR MANITOBA. ■ LOIN COUNTY. •om IONA. ONTARIO.
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SPRING 6B0VE STOCK FARM TROUT RUN STOCK FARM.What the Public Need!Shorthorn Cattle end 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
ednened sweepstake et 
Toronto Industriel 1 
MM*», 1887 end 1866. 
Herd heeded by Import- H 
«I Blue Ribbon =17066— j| 
end the famous Money- fl 
fuSel Led =-30681—. 1 
Hlgh-oless Shorthorns of M 
ell sges for sele. Also <1 
prisewinning Lincoln#. J 

Apply

I One Ayrshire bull calf, 3 moe., $25. Grand 
! lot of females, all ages. Five cows to calve 

in August, fit to show in any company. 
The calves will be from Royal Star, 1st at Toronto 
and 1st and sweepstakes at Ixmdon, 1898. Write for 
prices and full particulars.

Snap
Ex-

i
WM. THORN.

Norfolk County. -om LYNEDOCH. ONT.RUBYFOAM. W. F. STEPHEN,
om Breeder and importer of choice 

and fashionableT. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. The 20 Centnry Washing Compound for all kinds of washing A VKSIII NESSPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNS from deep-milking strains, 
calves for sale. Write or come to

BROOK HILL FARM,
Carr’s Crossing, G. T. R. om Trout River, Que.

Two bull

Herd bred for practical usefulness and 
produce» ae large a proportion of top 
show cattle ae any herd in Ontario. 
Young (took, both sexes, for sale.

Exeter Station, O. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

LATEST, CHEAPEST, BEST.

Dairjf and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES Sïï 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont.

MAPLE
CLIFFSurpasses All Others in Washing Woodwork or Boiling Clothes.•om

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :
80 mUD TO SELECT FROM.

bulls fit for 
bull calves.It only requires to be tested to be appreciated. Warranted to do its 

work without injury to the hands or clothes. Contains no acid, no potash. 
Each package contains a coupon. Return those to your grocer and get a 
picture. With twenty coupons we present you one of our 14 x 17 pictures, 
framed; or, with fifty coupons, one of our 18x20 pictures, framed, or with 
twenty coupons and 50c. cash. Pictures can be seen at all grocery stores. 
Don’t fail to try the wonderful labor-saver and be convinced !

We are offering a number of cows 
and heifer# (Including some show 
heifer#), from euoh »lre« a# Valkyrie 1 
- 21806-, Young Abbottebum'e 1 
Heir =166*7=, and Imp. Mariner 1 
-2710—, served by Imp. Diamond 1 

fVol. 16) now at the head of * 
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town. (Êk 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS, ~

Booking orders for spring litters. om

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.I
Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

Jubilee

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BOLLS
Strathroy Station and P. O.-om

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 

om Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).
W. W. BALLANTYNE,

Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph OfBoe.
FREEMAN F. O.. 

ONT. MANGE CURE10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 ■ ■ ■ e
By Indian Statesman =2900* =, from 10 to 20 month». 
Twelve young cows or heifer# with calve# by side or 
In calf. Twelve ram and 90 Shropshire ewe lamb#, 
•bed by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, O. T. R. 

-om

; Don’t stand by and see your horses and cattle fail to skin and hone with 
that simple disease which is a mystery to so many farmers and cattle dealers 
in our Northwest country, which is nothing more than Mange, and can lie 
permanently cured by our wonderful discovery, Yells’ Combination Mange 
Cure. Follow the directions closely, and we will guarantee to cure the worst 
cases with three applications. We will send to any reliable man and parties. 
Boxes to be given on trial. No cure, no pay. Remember, all our goods are 
guaranteed.

Six-Young Ayrshire Bulls-Six
Fob S-A-XjH i

From eight to ten months old ; all importad in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPID».

Que.

River Bow Stock Farm.
B. 8NARY * SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Shorthorn Cottle,

Polnnd-Chlna end ____
Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale seven good 
young bulls, from 
twelve months old ; eight

of choice quality '^F 
and breeding. Sired by ■
Chief Captain. Pig# of N 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbotteford, In 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Cslthneee, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester
“,eel,0• A. W. SMITH.

MAFLE LODGE F. O.. ONT.

-om

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. YUILL A SONS, Prop»., Carleton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire#. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 

-om

mmseven to WE LEAD THE WESTERN TRADE
heifers f IN ALL KINDS INKS, OILS, SOAPS, WASHING POWDERS, TINCTURES, LIQUIDS, 

GLUE, MUCILAGE, STOVEPIPE VARNISH, STOVE LEAD BAR, HARNESS 

OIL DRESSING, FINE STOVE OIL DRESSING, SHOE BLACKING, 

CEMENTS, EXTRACTS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

ETC. MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

-om

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!The Canadian Chemical Worksewes and nuns for

-om A,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Mono Uth at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams ell Imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
nuns blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.Alexandra ’’ and “ Melotteit h -om

Jersey CattleDENFIELD, ONT CREAM SEPARATORS.
LATEST SUCCESSES.

om

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

At, the Midland Agricul
tural Society's Show at 
Graaf Reinet, South

Africa, March 23 and 24, 1898, the first prize of £1 
awarded to Lister’s “Alexandra" Separator, the Judge’s 
chief objection to all other machines being that they 
too complicated.

THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Bo* 324.

Mostly Scotch-l,red, and got by 
Sort (imp.). Northern Light (imp,), Prince and Prinoo 
Bismarck. Prioee right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

euoh hulls as Kinellar

FRENCH AWARDS.
Finit Prize, Gold Medal, August 15th, 1896, Belfort.
First Prize, Gold Medal, July 12th, 189(1. St. Pol. Calais. 
Only Award, Silver Medal, Esternay, September 20th, 189li. 
Special Award, Puiseaux, September 27th, 189(1

G. A. BRODIE.
Stouffvtlle Stn., G. T. R. BETHE8DA. ONT.

-om

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.
SHORTHORNS 

For Sale: THREE CHOICE YOUNG BULLS
HIGH-CLASS JERSEY BULLS

Owing to his being related to most of my herd, I 
will sell the perfect show hull, Prince Frank's Son 
48758; solid color; dropped Oct. 25th, 1896; winner 
of 1st prize at Western Fair, Ixmdon, 1897 and 1898. 
Sire Prince Frank, three times winner of sweepstakes 
at Ixmdon ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure St. Lam- 
liert. Also Stoke Pogis ot Ettrick 52307 ; solid color; 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1898 ; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prize at London, 1897 ; dam St. Lambert Jane's 
Rose, by Prince Frank—a capital young bull bred 
from rich producing strains. I have also a promising 
hull calf II months old. Come and see or address

Wood ville. New Zealand. March 30th, 1898.
“ For a period of five y ears 1 worked eight ‘ Alexandra 

machines in connection with a factory over which I had 
charge, and the results were highly satisfactory. The ma
chines required very little skilled attention. This

ALSO llKirKKS ANn YOVNO COWS.

A. CORLEY, -om BELGRAVE. ONT.

SHORTHORNS , ... season [
have hail charge of a factory working seven ‘Alpha Dual 
machines, and having previously heard of the vast superi 
ority they claim over the ‘ Alexandra,' 1 was quite prepared 

to have the scales knocked from my eyes, hut, strange to say, 1 am more in love with the ' Alexandra' 
than ever. If I were erecting a factory to morrow I would put in an ' Alexandra ' Separator before anv 
other I have used." (Signed) ,1. Hi rt Ykai.k, * '

FOR SALE: 4 YOUNG BULLS
From 6 to 18 months old, sired by Ronald 25325 - 
and Zaccho - 23597 . Good quality. Moderate prices.

Estate of lato JOHN VANNOSTRAND.
Aurora 8tn., G. T. It. Vamiorf, Out.

Manager, Crown Dairy Co.
The manufacturer* of the " Alpha Ixival " have seen III to denounce Cream Separators of even other 

name, to scold like a fishwife, and stigmatise the Mandolin farmers as fools it they will not hut their 
machines. The " Alpha Ixtval" has imd a fair show in Manitoba. Several agent*'have tried it at inter
vals, but the sales.of any one of the lot can tie counted on your fingers, or perhaps it would In
correct to say '■ on your thumbs." This is sufficient proof that' the “ Alpha Du al * is not. the paragon of 
construction its makers claim. In the “Alexandra" ami “Melotte" there is no bean howl that will 
wrench Itself off a long slender rigid spindle, like a ripe apple in a fall wind, which, if it does net'cause 
wreck and destruction, as very frequently is the case, greatly increases the wear and tear, ami shortens 
the life of a machine. We are repeatedly twitted about not selling in the Slates. The reason is good 
We cannot make enough to supply demand at home and in British Dependencies, so hate not so far 
innniifnrturcd in the States, and the high tariff prohibits inijan-tation. We hope we shall not reouin 
again to make this explanation. For the rest, we have confidence that the intelligence ot the Manitoba 
farmers will rentier harmless the calumnies with which our American cousins have assailed us Th,- 
“ Melotte" is designed to meet the requirements of farmers whose herds hate outgrown the catiacitx ,,f , 
2.1 or 311 gallon per hour hand machine. For further information apply to

W. G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Good growthy ones from 5 to lf> months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would sj>are a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull A Son,
BRAMPTON.

SHORE BROS., White Oak. Out.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak f**r themselves, 

constitution, dairy and show combined Six xoung 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp ), dam Primrose 

Five from Napoleon of Auvhenhi 
dams are all Glencairn hcilt rs 

dams were shown last full at Toronto, l.omltu, :m,| 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No < nils |
JAMES BODEN, tredinnock farm, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

Size,

FOR SADB1
(imp.).
Their

-un (imp.). 
l’ix v of their ,KR>K'i Rt LL, Til It KB YRARS OLD, A GRANDSON 

ot Til KOI.I X" R, TIIR SECOND R|t HKST VOW IN THE 

WORLD.
R. A. LISTER & CO LIMITED,•5

U.so TWO YEARLING SHORTHORN BI LLS 
XM> A FEW CHOICE Yol NG BERKSHIRES.232 KING ST.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Work*; Dur*ley, Kitgluntl,•om Shops; Montreal. Canada, i■111 S. DYMENT. Barrie, Ontario.•om
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S. WICKS & SONS AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
LAH6EST HERD OF Imported YorkshiresMOUNT DENNIS. ONT.. Yorkshires

AND

lerkshires
1111

Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups ; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market.

IN THE DOMINION.
A fine lot of boera and sows 

Pairs andA eight weeks old.
L trios supplied, not akin, of
■ the beet breeding and indi-
■ vkiual merit A number of

“j£ "ne lengthy eowHn’pig to*îm "imported 
boar. Berkshiree, all agee, quality of the beet Write
N. J. DAVIS. BOX *S0. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshiree, Shorthorns.

om n.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
William ROLF!!, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulla and Heifers (pure 8t. Lamberts), 
out of tested oows. Grand individual». Price» right. 

v 82-v-om
• RDYAk DUCHESS.. LOOK I Rs

Large. Lengthy. English Tioe. Among t*?m be'0* "n* choice of the most important prise-■ r .7T. ! • '*" ;V winning English herds. My Canadian bred herd comprises the
choicest individuals selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prise- 
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

-om

-om
... - MAPLE HILL

SNELGROVE -HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS p. c. flatt, MiLLGRovE, ont. | BERKSKIRES AND C0TSW0L0S 
DEERING

I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 
Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months old); INKA 6th’s MERCEDES, sire my 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 18A lbe. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1898 

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

High-class Berkshiree of 
the large English bacon M 
type bred from the best J 
specimens of the beet 1m- M 
porta tions. Young 
and Sows of breed! 
for sale

• • e • e • • •

Boar»
ng age .

le. Also choke spring pigs six to eight weeks 
Can supply pairs not akin. Yearling Ootswold 

Rams and Ewes for sale.Light Draft IdealsHOLSTEIN BULLS
that we think you will want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired by a son of our great cow, Korndyke Queen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It's 
better to buy the best. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Leçon», N. T.

old.

*• P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.-om

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prises at the leading 
fain In Canada and the Werki'e Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires In America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sala Correspond 
enoe solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, StrnMIl, Hit.

UNRIVALLED THE WHOLE WORLD OVER.
om

G UERNSEYS
1Two Choice Bull Calves 

and Five Heifers for Sale.
— ALSO —

omV
Large English Berkshire».
TTERD headed by two 
11 Imported boera—Nora aA 

B's Duke and Royal Æ 
Star 111., half-brother to 
Columbia’s Duke, which re
cently .old lor $1,200.
Choice pigs, all agee. Write 
for prices.

-om

Tam worth and Berkshire Pigs. CFITi fij

W. H. & G. H. McNISH mfr.- > ' "•'V\1 1
LYN, ONT.om-

3IHIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.
H. BENNETT * SON.

St. Williams, Ont.syV
• A Hampshire Down Sheep,>3A

Ht-Jm
SPLENDID

MUTTON.
sood

WOOL.
SRSAT

W1IGMT.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep Is unrivalled In ItsOak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires J^/Tade in the largest single manufacturing plant in the

world 85 acres in area and employing 6,500 hands. I Rapid ,id Wonderfully Elfll MltiritV
Equipped with the greatest of modern harvester r___ng. . Nmuam at ...

improvements Deering roller and ball bearings. stitution’adapted to aiicumatee,
whilst in the quality of

The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshire» in America. 
This herd has won the best prize» offered 
for the breed during the last ten years. 

STOCK BOARS.—Three imported boar», all win
ner» at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 

prize winners at Toronto, 1898.
G SOWS.—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 

2nd, all winners of highest

*

ners at tne itoyi 
and gold medal, 
both first

BREEDING SOWS.
and Royal Queen 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to he purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality. 

Prizewinnino Stock a Specialty.

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT \l IS UNSURPASSED.

Deering Harvester Co-cm
U. E. BRETHOUfl. BURFORD. ONT. Full Information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE.
(Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeder»' Association,

M

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
■winners MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :

Chicago, U. 8. A.
PERMANENT BRANCH HOUSES IN CANADAThe home 

of the
Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len
nox. Has won 64 out 
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all agee for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

w. & H. JONES,
-om

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. e -omWinnipeg, Man. 
London, Ont. FOR 60 DAYS

6E0RGE HOTEL, Slrmlii), Eag.
Srss Sheep-*- Cattle

will receive careful attention. Hheep Imported by 
me have won more premium. In eight years than all 
other Importations uombined.
ROBERT MILLER. StoulTvIlle. Ontario.

—Ill nr ADDaaas 
will aa

MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

1 •omCANCER CURZD WITHOUT KNIT* OR 

PLA8TRR. FULL PARTICU

LARS FREE. -om G088IR.
Copiée of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi

tion I’rlxe l.l*t may tw had on application to 
the General Manager, F. W. Heubach, Winni
peg, Man.

F. STOTT * JURY, BowmanviUe, Ont.

TO tîHKUK T1IK HÇHUH.

X An ounce of prevention I* worth » pound of 
cure, anil In the enactment of a law which 
<'olorailo will enforce July fith the old aaylng 
will receive a practical teat that ultimately 
will be of untold value to her live stock 
intereat*. The way to "flnlah " a acrub aleer, 
nay*» veteran feeder, la to "flnlah" him with 
a club on the head. It I* much carter to check 
a <ll*en*«' before Ita germ* have xpread eon- 
lagion, and almllarly ft la much better to kill a 
acrub before Ita mlaerable «inception than 
after ll« wretched bringing forth. The law of 
prevention will therefore provide that no mus
tang or other Inferior alallion, no Texan, Mexi
can, Cherokee or other Inferior bull, and no 
Inferior ram «hall lie allowed to run at large In 
Colorado. Not only will tbla he a punlahable 
misdemeanor, but any stock-grower who find* 
an inferior airo running at large may castrate 
the animal. Any mlatake, however, will cost 
the penmn castrating, aa ahould he castrate a 
valuable aire he will become liable to three 
time* Ita value when *o proven by a competent 
court, kurthennore, any peraon allowing hi* 
row* to run at large tiiam the public range* of 
the Htatc uniat furnish a high grade bull for 
every A5 cow* ho running. It la a practical law 
In every reaped, and if properly carried out 
will work great good to Colorado. It la a aort 
of compulsory education law, alnce In Ita

c?rteetevement,n ,ho quei,t>

Do you keep a p

Send for free 
pamphlet on feeding, 

treatment, etc., and 
catalogue of iooda, etc,

to SPRÂTT’S PâTERT Ltd
yg j yy, gt< H|W

% The lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, excellence of finish of 
SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with strength and durability, 

make it the farmers’favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue anil 
prices to

the

H. F. ANDERSON. »r THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE.

• »
WINNIPEG. MAN.,

DISTRIBUTING AGENT. Ill

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. DUROC- .JERSEY SWINE
Herd headed by four fimt 

prize stock boar* of large 
size, strong l»one and fine 
quality. Young Boar* and 
Sow*, all ages, for wile. Or
ders booked for spring pig*.

We have an excellent 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duror-Jemcy pig* 
now on hand Also a few 
choice young h<jar« read v 
for Menue We hat e aluo 
a choice flock of White 
Minor.» Chi- ken, F-gx». |1 per dozen. Addrem, 

-om
6E0R6E 6REEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.

Telegraph and Station : Stratford, (J. T. R. TAPE BROS,, Rldgetown, Ont.om
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oo GOSSIP.
Mr. L. B. 8ilver, originator of the Ohio Im

proved Chester White breed of hogs, died at 
Cleveland, O., May 15th, aged 73 years.

T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy, Ont., write:
Our Shorthorns came through the winter in 

good form and are doing nicely on grass. 
We have twenty bull calves to start the fall 
trade with and an equal number of heifer 
calves. We have had a fair share of patronage, 
having sold twenty one animals the last eight 
months (all our own breeding). Since our last 
report we have sold one young bull to Wm. R. 
gcott, Woodstock, Ont; one to A. N. McLean, 
Turtle Lake, Ont; and another to D. Waters, 
Springtnnk, Ont; four head to Chas. E. Ladd, 
North Yamhill, Oregon. Mr. M. S. Weber, 
Waterloo, made no mistake when he selected 
that grand breeding cow, Fleda, by (imp.) 
Mariner =2720=. and her five - months - old 
heifer calf by Valkyrie =21808=.’’

The thirty-first annual meeting of the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club was hold in New York, 
May 3rd. About forty members were present, 
and ninety-four were represented by proxy. 
The annual report showed that during the past 
year 3,300 bulls and 9,481 females nad been 
registered, a total of 12,781, as against 1162* in 
the previous year. A part of this decrease Is 
supposed to be due to the recent ruling in regard 
to pasture service, to which several members 
objected, but the rule was sustained, and will 
continue in force. The transfers during the 
year numbered 12,957, against 13,976 last year. 
Vol. 50 of the herd register has been published 
during the year, and Vol. 51 will probably be 
issued next month. The total receipts for the 
year were $30,086, and expenditures $25,078, or 
$5,008 less than receipts. The salaries account 
is $13,565. The Club has a balance of cash on 
hand of $7,426, and $45,000 of assets, including 
real estate, bonds and deposits with trust com
panies, and $4,930 in books and furniture, mak
ing a net credit to Club fund of $52,040. The 
officers elect are: President, E. A. Darling, 
New York; Vice-President, George E. Peer, 
Rochester, N. Y.; Recording Secretary, J. J. 
Hemingwayj Corresponding Secretary, Val-

1 They’re Beautiful and Economical, 
I Fireproof and Sanitary.

*

$

THAT’S WHY OURAND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
We give an all-’round practical education. Every 

ÎTanWftl0o'l^.ev,ery P*P*r ie real. Special ad van 
tagee in Shorthand. Connected with the Business 
Educators’ Aeeoc’n of Canada. Write for particulars.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

o <y

METALLIC 
CEILINGS and 
WALLS

ro. xy

rOy

&A. N. ARE IN POPULAR DEMAND.

You can’t find a finer, more durable finish, 
and can choose from countless designs suited 
to any room of any building.

They are easily applied, and will 
give you enduring satisfaction.

A mrs
'A

<oN

S
p]Write for full information, and if you want 

an estimate, mail an outline showing the 
shape and measurements of the walls and 
ceilings to he covered.

p

p <y

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y
(LIMITED).1182 King St. W., TORONTO.-om

V.

Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-live gallon packet, 50c.; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.76 for one hundred gallon packet to

EVANS <& SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

Book premiums on application to Coopir Dip,

I
FOOD TESTS OK HOUSTKIN-KRIE8IAN COWS.
Mr. 8. Hoxie, 8upt. Advanced Registry of 

American Holstein - Friesian Association, 
writes: “The greatest scientific interests or 
the day with regard to the comparative merits 
of the various breeds of dairy cattle Is in the 
cost of production of the various products. 
The Holsteln-Friesian Association of America, 
in connection with the various State experi
ment stations, is conducting tests for the 
purpose of determining the rood cost of but
ter. As a matter of Interest to your dairy 
readers I give below the results of recent tests : 
De Kol Manor Beets ; age 2 years, 1 month, 15 
days ; food consumed, pasturage, pea meal 
11.83 lbs., ground oats 11.83 lbs., ground barley 
11.83 lbs., ground buckwheat 11.83 lbs.; product, 
milk 307 Ids., butter-fat 9.695 lbs. Representa
tive of Cornell University Station, H.
Lallen. Mutual Friend 2nd ; age 6 years, 6 
months, 26 days ; food consumed, ensilage 434 
lbs., hav 36 lbs., wheat bran 45 lbs., cottonseed 
meal 31 lbs., ground oats 5 lbs., com meal 15 
lbs.; product, milk 427.4 lbs., butter-fat 14.724 
lbs. Representative of Cornell University 
Station, A. R. Ward. De Kol Lady ; age 1 
year, 11 months, 2 days; food consumed, pas
turage, pea meal 11.83 lbs., ground oats 11.38 
lbs., ground barley 11.83 lbs., ground buck 
wheat 11.83 lbs.; product, milk 3l£4 lbs., butter- 
fat 9.384 lbs. Representative of Cornell Uni
versity Station, H. C. McLallen. A aggie Paul- 
ago 2 years, 2 months, 2 days ; food consumed, 
ensilage 303 lbs., hay 7 lbs., wheat bran 28 lbs,, 
oil meal 16 lbs., corn meal 30 lbs., ground oats 
14 lbs.; product, milk 280.3 lbs., butter-fat 11.303 
lbs. Representative of Michigan Station, 
Porter H. Davis. Clothilde Artis Topsy ; age 
4 years, 1 month, 10 days ; food consumed, pas
turage, malt sprouts 21 lbs., gluten meal 7 lbs.; 
product, milk 412.8 lbs., butter-fat 13.724 lbs. 
Representative of Cornell University Station, 
Leroy Anderson. Paula Dorinda ; age 2 years, 
10 months; food consumed, ensilage 363 lbs., 
hay 13 lbs., wheat bran 80 lbs., oil meal 31j lbs.; 
product, milk 343.2 lbs., butter-fat 11.101 lbs. 
Representative of Michigan Station, Porter H.

(SVCCR880RS TO STRVKXB & RVRX8),

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

ENGINES, THRESHERS 

ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSES

AND
«al veston, Texas.

4?#$sChAeepY
^^^SaOOREWARD C. Me-

Head Office:V Manitoba Office:

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

p. O. box 657, WINNIPEG, MAN.

*3
To any party who can pro
duce a «cebby sheep which 
the Lincoln Dip will 
cure Write for particulars

LONDON, ONT,r

' LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO. 
48 and 50 Long St., CLEVELAND, O. 
om 15 Qn

Li

St. East, TORONTO. ONT.

W. W. Chapman, Hay Presses always in stock at Winnipeg.

I1 ull line of repairs for Stevens & Burns 

Machinery.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
BUrsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

PtdlftM Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered. "* r

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
• T.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepeote, London. Write or call on us for Prices.Du vis.■om

___________ _V .s
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ADJUSTED FOR SICKLE KNIVES.

90.00 WITH 8ICKLK WIIKKL.
ADJUSTED FOR BROKEN KNIVES. ADJUSTED WITH FLAT WHEEL. 5X2

#6.75 with
INCHES.

ADJl STMKNT.S1CKLK WHKKL AND TOOL

TEN MINUTES THE GEM GRINDER
with a dvm Sickle and Tool Grinder grinds any six- 

foot sickle of any make to a most perfect hovel and keenest edge. Grinds 
heel and point anil m>|K>site side of a section at once ; is adjustable for 
all work. Slone oacilates up and down, sickle remains stationary. Si>eed 
L,(KK) revolutions per minute. Vou cannot burn \ our knives, as the 
wheel is constantly shifting, indorsed In all the leading harvester 
mailufai*tlirers, ami is represented in all foreign countries by the Altman 
& Miller Mar\est.ing ( o. as the champion who sold last war in Kurope 
o\or 4,«>00 machines, winch is a guarantee ils to its merits 
machine is guaranteed in e\ev\ particular. We ask you to send $7.50 
for sample order, the Hist of w liieh secures the agencx for x'our section 
if you can give us satisfa. ton retercnces. We refer \ou to the National 
Hank of the Hepuhlic, Chicago, or any vvsponsihie commercial agvncx

u ni • a ? save cost *n your blacksmith hill in three 
all kind* ./irind I>,°WrK)lVtf’ <>ultivators, shovels, disks, axes, and

n e D V , Th.ese corundum wheels we manufacture, and
we guarantee them to last five
Sales and Good Profits.

months.

■I years xxith proper usage. Quirk 
. .... ...:ii . , , , „ ï>end at once and secure our agenev, as
we will r ike th° ° Stf a, •xour neighbors from your sample outfit, as 
XH tAke their not^ from you, providing they are good.

X

This
Address CHICAGO WHEEL MEG. CO? M225 to 250 York St. LONDON, ONT.

We have 2,500 Grinders London (Ont.) Branch FACTORY :
30 to 4’~‘ "est Randolph St., Chicago, III.

H RANCHES:
St. l.onis, Mo.
Sau Francisco, Cal.

and in order for us to make 
to order at once and save dèlax

prompt shipments we ask ADJUSTED FOR SAWS AND GROOVED CHISELS. 
97.50.

Albany. N. Y. 
Kansas City, Mo.

IVMI'LKTK, 1NCLVMN8 8ICKL* TOOL, 
OISSKR, WH8SLS AN» ATTACHMKNT8, ' Omaha, Neb. 

London, Ont.
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IMPORTANT 
TRUTH

ÇT in writing to advertiser», mention the "Farmer*» Advocate "
OF MANITOBA AND r

We beg to call your attention to 
Winnipeg, where we will endeavor to 
required in the manufacture of Butter 
Dairy, and at such prices as will enable

Mr. John Pro van, Larbert, Scotland, has soldMidteKSM'XSSi teS
and Royal Pearl, the former bred by Mr. Park, 
Hatton, and got by Prince of Krsklne. Royal 
Pearl was by Royal Alexander (9997X out of a 
mare by Scottish Pearl (S949X and his grandam 
was by Top Gallant (18501. They were pur
chased by Mr. Provan from Mr. W. ~ ~ 
and shipped May 8th.

N.-W. T. DISTRICTS:
having opened a Branch at 

carry a complete line of all articles 
or Cheese, for either Creamery’or 
us to save you money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of 
DK LAVAL ” “ALPHA” Power and Hand 

SEPARATORS, which are conceded by 
leading experiment stations and dairy schools, 

as well as advanced creamery and dairy men, to be 
the Best Cream Separator on the market to
day, and other goods of the 
merit, which will appeal to our dairymen as worthy 
of their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

’ •
our

FOR

STOCK
a Park. BAISERS. I

AYRSHIRE* AT AYR.
At the Ayrshire Agricultural Society's Spring 

Show, the show of cattle is said to have been 
the best ever seen there. The feature of the 
Derby was the great improvement noticeable 
m the thickness and length of the teats of the 
cows, which is an improvement devoutly to be 
desired. Mr. Wm. Howie’s Drumy, by Sloth 
Boy of Bumhouse, was a popular winner. Mr. 
John Brennan closely followed with Punch 
and Queen of Hillhouse. In the cl&twt for aired 
cows in milk, Mr. Hugh Todd's Nellie 4th was 
a clear winner, Mr. Robert Sillar's Juniper be
ing placed second, and Mr. Alexander's Bar
clay third. Aged cows, in calf, were headed 
by Mr. Geo, Alston's Dandy 1st, and Mr. James 
Neil s Hover-a-Blink was second. Among the 
three-year-olds in milk, the Derby winners 
again came to the front, and those in calf were 
led by Pride of Bute. Bulls and yeld stock 
formed superior classes. Among the aged bulls 
there was a newcomer in Mr. SootVs cham
pion Prince Imperial, from Netherall, Lanark. 
There was considerable speculation as to 
whether he would aftect recent decisions, but 
in the result he failed to displace the winners 
at previous shows this season. Mr. James 
Howie's White Cockade bull, Kohinoor, again 
led, as at Kilmarnock and Glasgow. Mr. Geo. 
Gllmours Rare Style was second. Messrs. 
Wardrop came third with Damley. Prince 
Imperial received the fourth ticket. In a 
moderate class of two-year-old bulls, Mr. David 
Murdoch, Ochiltree, was first with Enterprise : 
Mr. Montgomerie's Sensation bull, Blucher, 
and Mr. James Howie's Luck's All being second 
?.nd~!:hlr? respectively. Mr. William Mair,
( rofthead, Tarbolton, was fourth with a well- 
topped bull, and Mr. John Drummond, Bar- 
gower, next with Sunlight, The yearling 
Derby was practically a repetition of the open 
class. The championships created consider
able interest, but in both oases the issue was 
never in doubt. Mr. William Howie won the 
female championship with his Derby winner, 
Drumy; Mr. Drennan's Punch being reserve ; 
while for the male championship a clear win
ner was Mr. James Howie's Kohinoor, al
though Mr. Osborne’s Still Another made a 
good appearance.

LUMP JAW 
has been trans
formed from an 
incurable to an.
easily curable1 _
disease. The entire credit for thin wonderful 
result Is doe to

our

Fleming’s Lump Jiw Cun.same standard of
When this remedy was (Beootsred no other 
real cure was known. No other positive 
ours Is yet known. fUtMIMOt DUMB 
™ Brat Introduced In Saskatchewan, and 
from there Its rspoto , n has spi es11 over 
the entire continent It Is the only remedyM^rÏÏtilrStl'îïïltiïIly'SwSS
money is returned Iflt tails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five «sea 

U*» «•*»•» “«lobe of exceptional merit,
It b Imitated In external remota, but these 
knhetione wholly lack khedsMnotlvo quan
tise of the gen ulna.
Oar Kumute's 

Lour Jaw Ocas
AMD «1 OIRTAIR
or eesuvre.

clay third, 
r. Geo,One object in opening this Branch is to be 

near the dairymen of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
, so as to better serve those who have favored us

fesk. with the»' patronage in the past, either direct or
through local agents, and to acquaint ourselves with 
new customers. All of which will result to 
mutual interests.

.‘.M
&

our

PRICE,
$2.00.Users of any style of “ DE LAVAL ” SEPARATORS who are

not fully posted in operating to best advantage, or those desiring any 
manner of information on the separator question, we shall be pleased to 
hear from, assuring them that such inquiries will have prompt and satis
factory attention. Any who contemplate the purchase of a Cream Sepa
rator this spring we should be pleased to hear from, so as to send them 
reading matter that will prove of much interest and benefit to them, 
giving the result of years of experience of dairy authorities on Cream 
Separators. Showing first cost is not the only consideration in a Sepa
rator purchase. If what facts we produce are not convincing enough to any 
intending buyer that the “ DE LAVAL 
are the best, we will be pleased to place

8urr Axrwnxu it mail.
Tuai 4XD IMPORT AMT AVORTS

FLEMING BROS.,
OHIMIST».

ET. «EORQE. -on. ONTARIO.

SB

9» « ALPHA”SEPARATORS
one of such separators in any 

dairy on a 15 or 30 day competition trial against any cheap infringing 
Separator, to prove by practical results that the “ DE LAVAL ” is not 
only the best but also the cheapest, 
way interested. ! FIBREWARELet us hear from those in any

Address— CI.VDKSDA1.R8 FOR CANADA.

I The Scottinh Farmer of May 6th says: Mr.

animals, two of which were purchased from 
Mr. James Kilpatrick, Cralgle Mains, Kfimar- 

— | nock and one from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dar-
gaval, Dumfries. The two horses purchased 
from Mr. Kilpatrick were Durward Lely (9900) and Full of Fuhlon (103461 Durward UlyTas

T—T AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with I Paisley^and washfor some"Sme^wned by*Mr'

a .vthLFa,r,merS °f CanAda aDd the United SteteB'

At the World s Fair, Chicago, 1803, the only Medal j53®)- fti|3 his dam was Mr. Fleming’s well- 
and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings cUmTf MrrVÎte‘enftod',raretoJein1“ wï*
was awarded to us on these Implements H01whlch sained first prise at the Royal1 1 and Paisley some years ago. Durward Lely Is

thus almost own brother to Mr, Wilson’s mare 
her sire having been Top Gallant. Ho has 
Proved a successful breeding horse In the 
Metgle district, whore Mr. Bruce travelled 
him. A yearling filly and two-year-old gelding 
by him were both first at the Stormont Union 
Show last year. He Is a horse of great weight 
and substance, and when put on the scales at 
Kilmarnock Station on Saturday turned them 
at no less than 19} cwt. The younger horse 
r ull of Fashion, was bred by Colonel Stirling’ 
of Kippendavie, and Is three years old. Ho 
was got by the celebrated Cawdor Cup cham
pion horse. Prince of Kyle (7155X and his dam. 
Heroine (11081), Is a noted prize mare In the 
Kippendavie stud. She won ith at the Royal 
Agricultural Show at Windsor, ns n yearling 
and as a two-year-old stood 4th at Kilmarnock 
5th at Maryhfll ; 5th at Edinburgh; 3rd at Stir
ling; 2nd at Dunblane. As a three year-old 
«he was 5th at Kilmarnock ; 3rd at Stirling •

“* one of » pair ; and 6th at H 
& A. S. Show, Stirling, as a brood marc. Full 
or lash on was also put on the scales at Kil
marnock on Satimlay, and turned them at 16J 

lull of lashloii has been a distinguished 
_ , prizewinner, having been 1st at Stirling as a

Correspondence tizrsitâùüïiï M
l Ayr ; 1st at Mauchline : and 2nd at Dunlop

Or 3 eersona VISIT T. ,h,orw purchased from Mr. Crawford IsU ti pciOUIIOI noil Mcrchlston (10236), bred by Mr. Henry 11
ealiaiiail Howie, and owned successively by Mr Alex’solicited. Hcott, Greenock, and Mr. William Ren wick

Mendowfleld, Corstorphlne. Mcrchlston is a

Catalogues on rKSÇ.jïïiCBïï.teittZ
application.

again, was by the fine horse Glendale (1668) 
Which gained 1st prize at Kdinbiirgli as a two- 

■ 1 A III 0 O AN IVI year-ola many years ago. Merchlstim gained
H f * i\ M f — I I I eng 1 J IXI several prizes when In the hands Of his dltTor

I , Il V3I I L. L. 'L*f wVI lj ent owners, a full list of which to not known to
us ; but amongst them were 1st at Linlithgow

CARGILL, ONTARIO. iSSW.ttrCTÏ
Glasgow Stallion Show as a three-year-old. and 
was 2nd at the Border Union Show as a year
ling. An examination of his itedlgrce «hows 
that probably no better bred horse than Mcr- 
'•histon has ever been exported to < amula All 
three horses arc of the type which Mr. Ness 
has all along fancied, being short legged i ery 
thick, and very stout, and they are likely’to be 
isjpiilar In Camula.

WE WILL WANT 
LOCAL AGENTS 
IN EVERY 
DAIRY DISTRICT.

THE CANADIAN DAINY SUPPLY CO • »
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. — FOR-

Provan’s Patent Carriers, Fork and Slings

IFollowing is a copy of the Judges’ Award :
“For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, 

adjustable for sue of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block which 
enables perfect control of carriage; no springs required for locking car 
which has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be 
tripped in any position ; the car is reversible and of double action • for 
novelty, ingenuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction."

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

MANUFACTURED BV JAMES "W. PROVAN,

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

AWARD.

The E. B. EDDY CO.
(LIMITED),

I HULL, - P. Q. ;
S -om
itmmmm tig—•—§

OSHAWA. ONTARIO. CANADA.-om
Agents for Province op Quebec : MAS8EY-HARRIS CO. (Limited), MONTREAL.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
T8 HIGH-CLASS YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLSIMPORTED BUTTER

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING, cwt. AND
TOGETHER WITH A PEW CHEESE.

F 2zHome-bred Bulls If you ex 
eet price

iss t to secure the high- 
for your tauter andf cheese, Salt 1* the one thing that 

you cannot emnomlie on. Noth
ing hut the Ijeet Is good enough, 
and the lieet I»

AND A NCUBRK OF

Cows and Heifers
WINDSOR
SALT.

1*1BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED. ROYAL MEMBER (.6*741)

For wle by every leading grocer.

thi WINDSOR SALT CO..
LIMITSD,

om WINOeON, ONT.
Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barae.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE

CATERPILLARINE.Duroc-JerseyChester White An Excellent Kemedy,
Flat Itldge, Va„ Oct. 12th, '97.

Thr [.au rrnre William* Co., I'Urelaml. O. .-
1 used "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" for 

scratches and have never seen anything to 
equal It. I find it to lie an excellent n-medy 
for human flesh, when used on bruise*, etc. ’ 

£ A. B. ItOHKKTH.

Swine.
wedsmen and druggists pricesez8°

<2Swine.
FOR S\LF- Two voting Hulls readv for -«rvire, and Heifer- hr»d P ;r«<t la-*» PigM of all age* from

imported and prizewinning sire* and <lam> Twenty head of HOl.STKIN- for tale Write for partim 
lars and p rires to WM. BUTLER A SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT. Dr. Win. Mole,

«43 Bathurst Street. TORONTO,

|
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JEFFERS,

THE FARMER’S BEST FRIENDSGOSSIP.
TUB SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.

The herd of Mr. H. Smith, of Hay P. O., near 
Kxcter, on the London, Huron & Bruce branch 
of the G. T. IL, was recently inspected by one 
of the Advocate staff and round in its usual 
excellent condition, having come through the 
winter in fine form. Mr. Smith has had a fair 
share of the active demand for good Short
horns, and has contributed to several of the 
best shipments that have left the Province 
during the past year, but retains a strong herd 
both in numbers and individuality. One of the 
principal families represented in the herd i„ 
the Scotch-bred Village Blossoms, of which 
there are about a dozen females descended 
from the Si tty ton herd of Amos Cruickshank. 
From this family came the World's Pair 
champion bull, Young Abbotsburn, and the 
Springhurst stock bulk Abbotsford, winner of 
1st prize at Toronto Exhibition and the West
ern Fair at London. The Duchesses of Gioster, 
another popular Cruickshank family, tracing 
to imp. Duchess 12th, by Champion of England, 
are represented by several really good in
dividuals, worthy of the reputation of the tribe. 
There are in the herd two capital daughters 
and three granddaughters of Vanity, the 
1st prize cow at Toronto in 1897, descended 
from the imported cow Vain Duchess, bred in 
Aberdeenshire and sired by Edgar (41501). The 
recently imported Lady Bell 3rd is a sonsie roan 
coming 3 in June, bred in Aberdeenshire, sired 
by Denmark, and out of Lady Bell, by Graves
end, and makes a substantial improvement in 
the herd. A few good things trace to imported 
Lady Eden, a family which has been developed 
very satisfactorily at Springhurst by judicious 
crossing with Scotch-bred bulls, producing 
among others the fine show heifer Freida, 
winner of 1st prize at London, 1897, beating the 
1st prize and sweepstakes winner at the 
Toronto show of the same year, and winning 
also 1st at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898.

The stock bulls in service are Abbotsford, 
who has proven a very successful sire, and the 
imported Knuckle-Duster, owned jointly with 
Mr. A. W. Smith, of Maple Lodge ; and it is 
safe to say that few herds in the country have 
the services of two as good bulls. Three 
capital young bulls about a year old are held 
for sale. One in particular, a choice, even roan 
by Abbot of Strathallan, and out of a daughter 
of Abbotsford, has a grand back and a wealth 
of natural flesh seldom equalled. Taken all in 
all, the Springhurst herd ranks among the very 
best, and keeps well up to date in all desirable 
qualities.
WM. BUTLER & SONS' GUERNSEY CATTLE, DUROC 

AND CHESTER SWINE.

Good Horses and Good Fences..ci-

COLLEGE Any sound horse is a good horse, but there 
is only one absolutely satisfactory fence—

PROPRIETORS.

Students have a laaokr barrino power who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient stenu or traihih®. it has ho bupkrior. THE AMERICAN

FIELD FENCE.1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Student» may commence telegraphing on the Ann 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

Made of large, strong wires, absolutely 
Immovable, thoroughly galvanized 
and nicely woven.«

A Genuine
Money Saving Fen ce.

Sold by dealers everywhere. If you can’t find 
it, write direct to us for catalogue.■StsJ. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A„ Principal.

AMERICAN STEEL
AND WIRE CO.,

Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -qm

CHICAGO 
and NEW YORK.

*rrf whit it >
Hv Till Work 1

v If you are dissatisfied ” 
rmw with your situation, your eal- 
I ary, your chances of complete

enoceae. write to The International 
f Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., ^ 

sad learn how others so situated are getting

An Education by Mail BINDER TWINE
Students In the courses of Mechanical or Elec- Ê 
. trloal Engineering, Architecture, or any of 
ILL the Civil Engineering Courses are 

soon qualified for salaried draft- 
„ ing room positions. Write 

frr pamphlets. F PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

IThe letematleeel ACorreeposdeae# fk 
, Bex 900
L Berne ton,

Pa.
fcV R Farmers I Don’t be taken in. There Is none “ jnst as good.” 

These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
sll day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a “ lot 
o’ cussln’.”

We pack onr twine In bags of the size of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put our name upon It. Don't take any 
other.

M rSTRATFORD, ONTARIO,

The Leading Commercial 
School of Western Ontario.
Write for ostalogue.

During a recent visit to the stock farm of 
Messrs. Win. Butler & Sons, Dereham Centre, 
Ont., we saw evidence of active business 
operations in botli cattle and hogs. Mr. Butler, 
Jr., who had recently returned from British 
Columbia, whore he had taken a carload of 
pure-brod animals, was busy making prepara
tions for a second trip to the Pacific coast with 
h similar lot of stock, including Guernseys, 
Durocs, Cheaters, besides a valuable pair of 
Clydesdale mares. Preparations were also 
being made for the shipment of several con
signments of swine to various points in 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces.

The Guernsey herd at 
twenty-one animals, at the 
tlie very handsome and hreedy young bull 
King ol Maple Hill 5832, sired by King of 
Oxford 1003, the winner of 1st prize at the 
Toronto Industrial in 1898, and of 1st prize and 
silver medal at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 
in 1897. The young bull’s dam is Queen of 
Hunny Springs, a very choice prizewinning 
cow and the dam of several winners which are 
now In the herd, and on account of the close 
relationship of the hull with so veral females 
In the herd he is offered for sale. The females 
include tpn cows and heifers in milk or in calf, 
and a few heifers and heifer calves. One of 
the noted cows is Tamarina 6178, bred by Mr. 
Tillson, N. Y. She was purchased by Messrs. 
Butler from the noted Forsythe herd, of 
which she was claimed to bo the second best 
cow. Shu won second premium in the big 
Ontario shows of 1898. and is a heavy pro
ducer. Among other matrons arc Irma 3121, 
Lady Sauk 6280, Fancy of Sedgoflold 8512, Rose 
of Sunny Springs and Phyllis Ixtssie, all of 
which have won good prizes in important 
showrings. There is also in milk the yearling 
Hesporantlia, selected on the island by F. S. 
Peer. N. Y., and Imported by him in 1898. 
Then ire t wo very nice 12-months bulls in the 
hep -ired by King of Oxford, and out of Kflie 
of niny Springs and Hose of Sunny Springs.

. he stcine number considerably over one 
.undred head, and include many prizewinners 

in both the breeds kept Chester White and 
Duroc-Jorsoy. Of Chesters there are some 
twenty sows with litters at fool or recently 
weaned. The principal slock boar of t his breed 
is Friskor 3rd, imported in 1898 from the herd 
of L. H. Martin, Ohio The grandsirc and 
granclam of ibis nog won sweepstakes awards 
at the Columbian Imposition. The Duroo- 
Jorsov matrons include fifteen fine sows with 
suckling or weaned filters. The chief Du roc 
stock hour is Perfection 2527, bred by Stone- 
breakor, of Illinois. The young pigs wore 
nearly all out to pasture, and Were apparently 
making good progress in growth. A number 
of selections from either breed have already 
been made to til for l lie coming season's
exhibitions.

Messrs. Butler have recently purchased llie 
entire herd of twenty pure broil Holstein 
Friosians from Mr. J. T. Hutchinson. I lay field. 
Man They arc expected to arrive ul Dereham 
Centre during the present month. See Messrs. 
Butlers' change of advertisement.

EW. J. Elliott, Principal.
■om

R CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,Brantford
Galvanized Steel Windmills, 
Towers and Grinders. SI LIMITED,

MONTREAL. -om
...

present numbers 
head of which is

Our New Factory Large, Well Equipped.

Send for Illus
trated Catalogue 
of Windmills 
“Maple Leaf"
Grinders, Iron ^ 
and Wood Pumps,
Bee Supplies, etc. ^rAl

m ft

8
(Mention this paper.)

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limite ,, 
Agents for Manltolia and N W T, Wli dpeg.

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

ilANllf:

“The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultry."Dr HESS Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.POULIW

V DR. NESS’ STOCK FOODFOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

F°r Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep an appetizer, a flesh 
producer, a blood purifier and toni It expels worms.

DR, HESS' POULTRY PAN A CE AGKT A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE HEARINGS. 

THEY RUN
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, HAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS

HOW ADVERTISERS IN THE FARMER'S ADVO
CATE ARK KEPT RUSHED. Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

Its wonderful effects are at once shown8_, n when ,ed to young fowis; preventing or curing gapes, indiges- 
hooa or other towel disorders , promoting a healthy, vigorous growth of mnanlp hone and 
Use it and the ills of poultry-raising will rapidly disappear * ’

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. INSTANT
3 LOUSE*
Seller

,1. K. Meyer. Kossuth, Out., writes : “Please 
withdraw both my ads. in your paper. I have 
so ipany orders for eggs that I can hardly till 
them, and do not want any more or I will get 
no eggs to set myself. I uni especially behind 
in I tarred ltoek eggs and think 1 will have to 
vet urn some of the money, as they are not 
lax ing fast enough to keep up. 1 am very busy 

nding out ineuhators and brooders. I have 
nt out ten ineuhators. besides almost as many 

brooders, in last ton days. 1 sent a 240-egg 
i ; a- h ha t or to \V. E. 11. Massey " Deutonia Park 
I arin on Mondax, which makes the second of 
that M/r hr has bought this season. 1 shall he 

.ul w In n i hi-' rush lets up, as 1 ran stand a

lion, diarrhoea or other bowel disorders 
feathers.

The effective and convenient article lor destroying lice on horses 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc.' Just the thing to 
dust in the nest and on the sitting hen. It destroys the larve vrav-head 8 
lice that are so fatal to chicks and turkeys. ’ * > |

v,

Woodstock Wind-Motor j 
Co., Limited.

71 Kil.lsIDR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S, A.
12.ee■mu NN ni « f i

M I t. Ml,,
PRici : Pan a ce a and Louse Killer, 35c. each ; Stock Food 7 lbs AV ■ 

12 lbs., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail 5c.
Send for Scientific Book

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
SYLVESTER IIK(b 

Hrandon, Manitoba. on Stock and Poultry, FREE.
Agents :
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No Instrument is More Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

•i(r

Bellk Piano
AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. Built to 

Last a 
Lifetime.The orchestrai, attachment renders 

POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED 
MEN'TS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT.

INSTRU
MENT) FOR FREE BOOK-It is used only in the “ bell.”

-om

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MKIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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THOROLD CEMENTWork Done GOSSIP.Speaks for Horse Owners! Use
GOXBAUI/rS

m#%Caustic
Balsam

* *£K£»fiSSSSiSs. ss
three year-old colt, Cullingworth, by Gany
mede, brought 1,100 guineas ($5.7751. The brood 
mare. Lady Dudley, sold for 450 guineas; Bluch-* 
er. a three-year-old colt, for too guineas, and 
Karl Dudley, a yearling colt, for 340 guineas, 
r orty-nve animals averaged $810.

Mr. T. G. Binney, Houghton Green, Playden, 
Sussex La, _Kng„ whose advertisement ol 
Kose.-1 omb Butf Orphington eggs recently 
appeared in these columns, writes advising us 
that he has no more settings to sell this season. 
As some of his own eggs turned out infertile, 
we learn that in case of one of his Canadian 
customers Mr. Bcnney sent an extra setting of 
one dozen eggs. He looks for a greatly in
creased trade next season.

Messrs H. Stevens & Son, Lacona, N. Y.- 
\\nte: * Our sales of Holstein-Friesian cattle 
tnc past winter and spring have been verv large, 
especially so in the States. Wo have also sold 
some very fine animals to go to vour side. 
Among the number was an exceptionally flue 
and well-bred yearling bull and heifer to Mr.

C,Hallman, New Dundee, Out, The bull 
Mr. Hallman selected to head his herd is Judge 
Akkrum De Kol 3rd. a beautiful individual, 
very straight, broad, and level, with a very 
rich, mellow skin, soft, line hair, with a very 
laige escutcheon. He also has a great milk- 
vein development, with four large rudimen
tary teats set wide apart. In appearance ho is 
a very stylish, showy animal. His breeding 
exceptionally good, being sired by Judge 
Akkrum De Kol. and his sire is De Kol 2nd s 
Nctherland, a son of De Kol 2nd. Do Kol 2nd 
has made the most butter that has ever yet been 
made by any cow in any seven-day official test, 
except her- stable companion, Nctherland 
Hengerveld. she only excelling her nine one- 
hundredths of a pound, and we know of no 
other cow of the breed that has ever trans- 
mitted wUh anv such a degree of certainty as 
ii® iB™1- The dam of Judgo Akkrum De 
1x01 3™, ■» Mosetta, a very promising young 
cow. She gave at two years old 48 lbs. milk in 
one day, and later she gave 58 lbs. milk in one 
day her milk testing as high as 3.8 >„ butter-fat 
by the Babcock test. Her sire was A aggie 
Uilas ih-lnce, he by Netherlnnd Prince, too 
well known to need any comment here. A aggie 
Ixulas Prince was the sire of Netherland 
Hengerveld. This cow heads the list ns a 
butter producer in all official tests up to date. 
We feel very confident Judge Akkrum Do Kol 
will do credit to the fine herd he has gone to 
head. The heifer taken by Mr. Hallman was 
Queen Hengerveld De Kol, and, as her name 
indicates, combines the blood of the De Kol 
and Hengerveld families, her sire being a son 
of Do Kol 2nd and her dam a daughter of 
Manor De Kol, who is a son of Netherland 
Hengerveld. Individually, this heifer is all 
that can be desired, her breeding is among the 
best that can be had, and should nothing befall 
her she will be a valuable acquisition to the 
many fine females already in the Springbrook 
herd. Mr. Hallman is one of the pioneer 
breeders of Ontario, is a good judge of a dairy 
cow and very familiar with the breeding of 
the best strains of Holstelns both in the 0. 8. 
and Canada. He started many years ago with 
the best class of animals he could purchase, 
the price being a secondary consideration. 
Judge Akkrum De Kol. spoken of above, is not 
only ti great sire, but one of the finest show 
bulls in this country. We have also sold this 
great bull to Mr. John Drummond, of KII- 
maurs. Ont., and he will no doubt bo seen at 
your leading fairs this tall. Mr. Hugh Stewart, 
of Ortnond, Out., also has had from us a very 
fine yearling De Kol bull in Do Kol Arils 3rd, 
and the fine heifer calf, Jessie Vccmaii De Kol.
\V e have also sold others which we have not 
the time to mention at this writing, but will 
state wo are getting many inquiries from our 
ail. in the Advocate and making a fair amount 
of sales, and are well satisfied with the Invest 
ment."
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BARN OF ALLAN McMANE, ELMA TOWNSHIP, ONT.
Basement Walls, 84 x 100 x 9 feet high. Built with Thorold Cement.
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BARN OF WM. PATTON, SOUTH CAYUGA, ONT.
Size of Basement Walls, 36 x 60 x 9 feet.

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

Built with Thorold Cement.

estate of JOHN BATTLE.
ONTARIO.

r Hale by J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, 
Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. T.THOROLD,

ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THEGood Roads Machinery Co’y, SPRAMOTOR
It I» the remit of meet careful and exhaustive ex- 

périment. Each feature was thoroughly 
foie being placed on the market.

HAMILTON, CANADA. gk

4SÈ
tested be-

TIIK CAROILI. SHORTHORNS.

The up-to-date herd of Shorthorns owned by 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son were given a hasty 
look over during a brief visit lately and 
found in their usual fresh condition, 
emus sales made during the winter have re
duced the number at present to about thirty- 
five head, but the quality is up to f lie usual 
standard. Ttie grand imported roan Nomwrell 
bull. Royal Member, bred at Klnellar and sired 
by the Oulcksliank bull, Royal James, ranks 
as one of the very best bulls in the Dominion 
and makes a worthy head for so good a herd. 
He is seconded by the recently imported roan 
three-year-old, Orange Duke, bred by the Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon, a prizewinner In 
the Old Country, richly bred, level, and full of 
fine quality. Red Ribbon, a ml with little 
while, yearling, bred by Mr. Shepherd, Shothin, 
Tarves, Aberdeenshire, and Imported by 
Messrs. Cargill, Is a strong, thrifty, thick- 
fleshed bull of great promise. Of the IHW 
importation of females there are half a dozen 
or more very good ones, among whleh Is the 
prize man four-year-old. Catalonia, by I 
thou, bred by Mr. Longinore. of Ret tie. 
has great substanee and depth, with g 
brisket and long quarters, anil Is proving a 
gissl breeder. Castilla, of Hie mine family as 
the last named, was a championship winner at 
one of the Scottish shows last year, and Is a 
red two-year-old. of splendid character, with 
strong, level back anil the best of handling 
quality. Reality 13th, by Ixird YIliait, a low 
set, level, thick fleshed, roan four year old 
cow, has proved an excellent breeder. Hue- 
apple 12th is a choice roan yearling, sired by 
Challenger, and is a model in form and quality, 
low and level, and covered with a soft, mossy 
coat of hair. Rosa Fame is a capita! 
four year-old daughter of imp. Indian 

j and Imp. Rosalind, by the Criiirkshank bull, 
Stock well. The favorite Cry tribe is repre
sented by a daughter of Gravesend and a 
daughter of imp. Salad in. bred by Mr. Dill hie. 
and the Klnellar Rosebmls by a band some red 
two year old daughtecwif Imp. Royal Member. 
The iiii|sirted red and white eight year-old 
cow. Myrtle 3rd. Is a thick, bloeky, beefy sort 
and has bred well. A quartette of yearling 
Imp. heifers arc very attractive and of modern 
* y I*1. While tin- grand old cows lm|s>rli-d some 
years ago by Mr. It. I> Wilson from the herds 
of Mr I ml hie and others in Scotland make a 
substantial backing for a useful working herd 
which has produces! regularly and given 

I much satisfaction to the enter]irlsing

were
Nutii-

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

“CHAMPION" Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.
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SENATOR GKO. A. DRUMMOND.

The Sugar King of Canada, Vouches for 
the Spramotor.
Montreal, January llth. 1806. 

Hpramotor Company, London, Ontario :
Gentlemen. 5 our apparatus for whitewash

ing answers admirably ; does the work much 
better than can be done with brushes, and at a 
great saving of time. Yours truly

The Canada Sugar Refining Co. 
G. A. Drummond.

)

“CHAMPION” Horse Road RoUer.

BLACK LEG
Pasteur Vaccine

cgRTiriOAte or orric-UL award.
This Is to rsrttfj that at ths Contest of Sarariae As. KS&Vtf Hoard’of ’control Kv,^,

j?**reUo- o' hoadoa. Oat., wS A WARDED riFofif

rou n 
( hi# f

i EfSSSEBE
Uhl#?*, eU?., and their remedies. *

SPRAMOTOR CO.,

SUCCESSFUL
-PREVENTIVE

REMEDY.
^ ritv for pr< m roifrinij treatment of n»-:trl\ • »nc ti i i 111 • > r i If »»! it t If I nit***! State* un<1 • a/ioda

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 ave™ Chicago. 357 RICHMOND ST.. 
Mention this paper

London, ont. 
agents wanted.owner*.
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“A good bam ||||gg§||| 
is not a goodExgsÊÉZaÊ 
barn unless itEÿjÆÊÊ/Ag 
has a good roof. ”
Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 

and Siding
Are water, fire, lightning and 
storm proof, and being con
structed by modern machinery 
from the heat stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the genuine, old reliable 

“The Pedlar Patent.”
Made only by
Pedlar/létal Roofing Co.

OSMAWA, OANADA.
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Five Different Styles 

of Engines :
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Portable 
Traction „ ?
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Two Styles of 
Threshers :
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GOSSIP.
The Smithfleld Club has decided to adopt the 

single judge system at future shows. The 
world moves.ÊSmmr..smti

>• You know there is much more painting done 
now-a-days than of old, but did you know 
there is a far better way to do it? Paint 
ing is no exception to other things. 
The art has not stood still. You can still 

éÊmê buy some white lead (are you a judge of
it?) and some oil 

(are you a judge of 
that?) and find a 
neighborly painter 
and have some 
paint made; but as 

sure as 
you are 

alive there 
is a bet
ter way.

\
The fourteenth annual meeting of the Hoi- 

stein-Friesian Association of America will be 
held at Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., Wed
nesday, June 7th, at 10 a. m. It requires 100 
members personally or by proxy to constitute 
a quorum.

A movement is on foot in England with the 
object of establishing a herd book for Long
horn cattle. At a largely attended and influen
tial meeting of admirers of the breed at Rugby, 
under the presidency of Mr. W. H. Sale, it was 
decided to form a society with an annual 
subscription of £1, and after considerable dis
cussion it was resolved that no animal having 
less than five crosses of pure blood should be 
accepted for entry in the herd book. Mr. T. 
H. Weetman, Rose Cottage, Atherstone, War
wick, has been appointed bon. secretary to the 
new association.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane & Son, Hillhurst, Que., 
have, we are informed, a new importation of 
Shorthorn in' quarantine at Quebec, included 
In which is the roan yearling bull, Scottish 
Hero, bred by Mr. Duthie, by Scottish Archer 
and out of Missie 134th, by William of Orange. 
His breeding is thus very close to that of 
Marengo, the Royal champion of last year, 
being by the same sire, and his dam is a half- 
sister to the dam of Marengo. A fine red cow, 
Vain Belle 2nd, in calf to Silver Plate, also 
comes from the Collynie herd, and the red 
yearling heifer, Consuelo 2nd, from the herd of 
Mr. Rem, of Cromley Bank.

WILLIAM GRAINGKR & SON’S SHORTHORNS. 
The extensive Improvements under progress 

at the time of our last visit to Wm Grainger & 
Son's farm, Londesboro, Ont., last year, add 
very greatly to the convenient carrying out of 
their extensive breeding operations, and a 
more sanitary, substantial or convenient stable 
would be hard to imagine. Everything has 
been well considered and carried out in detail. 
The row of 10 x 18 feet box stalls for the young 
things to winter in are the best arrange'’ for 
their purpose we have seen, and the result is 
plainly visible on the young stock.

The herd was founded on the noted Fairmaid 
of Hullet 2nd, of World’s Fair fame in tbe 
milking test, and the mating 
Truce Bearer, Golden Nugget, and the present 
stock bull, Beau Ideal 22544, by Slttyton Stamp 
(imp.) 24824, by Banner Bearer, and running 
through many of Scotland’s most noted sires 

showyard winners, has proved a distinct 
success. At present the firm have four splendid 
three-year old Golden Nugget females of ex
ceptional quality and true characteristic Short
horn type, which quality is very fully brought 
out in the Beau Ideal progeny of more tender 
age, and as their grandam was a member of 
an exceptionally good milking family, the high 
dairy qualities of the Fairmaid tribe will be 
largely maintained. Beau Ideal has made 
wonderful advance since we first saw him.and is 
held in the highest esteem by hie proud owners,

. , , _ , , , as he possesses the ability to stamp strengthhoiesale Price where and quality on his offspring. The pair of flve-
WA have no A iront» months sons of Kitty Clay and Busy Bee are
we nave no Agents. youngsters worthy of the attention of breeders

AGENCY FREE. requiring straight good sires of sterling breed-si n n,,TV TA n»w n.K: they have plenty of bone, a great wealth NO DUTY TO PAY of natural flesh, broad, level backs (the exact 
_______ „ pattern of their sire’s), and covered by skins

THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. of the finest texture, in solid red color. The
Dnvu. co kin DU/AI V num li o a young females too are not behind their brothers
D0X NO. 00 MUnWALK. UHIU,, U,o. A. in Shorthorn conformation, and show the early

maturing Qualities of the race to which they 
belong. Mr. Grainger’s young stock always 
advances rapidly, but at no season in our 
recollection has more real progress been made 
than in the past year. Some important sales 
have recently been made and tempting 
refused, and from what we can gather we are 
inclined to believe the Messrs. Grainger's ambi
tion is to make this one of the largest and most 
important herds on the continent,and will only 
be limited to the capacity of the extensive 
accommodation provided. Fourteen cows have 
and will drop calves during the present season, 
mostly to the service of Beau Ideal.

L&Ai .!

•ft&iv,
Are you 

awake to the 
fact that you 
can get a 
paint that ia 
made for the 
particular 
work you want done, of the 
best materials combined 
in the best proportions, 
mixed in the best way; 
and that will do more

m
Sn ERWIN-Kyfe

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

WilliamsFor the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
harsh : Immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks - healing sores or bolls, curing 
open sores and leaving the skin whole 
and sound. Mr. O. A. Brodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Bethesda, Ont., used 
It with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
considers It the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn’t it, write us for It, 
and tell ue of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’ll advise you how beet to use it

than any other paint will 
do? If this is not true, 
then The Sherwin-Williams Paint factory 
with its tons of daily output and its - thirty 
years of wonderful growth is a pure miracle. 
"Paint Points” will help you paint right. 
It’s free.

#
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.. 

Paint and Colon Makers. 
Canadian Dept, 218L Antoine St, Montreal.

THE PICKHARDT 

RENFREW CO., Limited,
;; p.

to such sires as
8TOUFFVILLE,

ONT.
R. Co. Ask for 

2L Tint Card
CHURCH\5>T^

flLFtBRSTJNEXic^ I
Trade-Mark. V1-oui □ %and

.

WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particulars Of 16 beautiful tints (and white) of 

that sanitary and absolutely perma
nent covering for the walls and ceil
ings of your rooms—Church’s cold 

water Alabastine. The card will help you every way. Goodbye to the 
worry of constant wall-papering. Alabastine (never sold in bulk) becomes 
as hard as the wall itself. It won’t rub off, peel, or scale.

Painters use it and recommend it, but you can apply it yourself, if there 
is no painter handy—ask your dealer for the “ TINT CARD " of

I» Machine $10il
ill

Ifi! all

ALABASTINE
CYCLONE FENCE CO. For »«/• bjf paint dealers toerywhert

Free to any one who will mention thit paper, a 45 page book, ,e The Decorator's 
Aid.* It gives valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating.From 17 to «0 Inches. 1 

From 7 to 11 Cables. ,
offers

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.Bu
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jjIt Pays te Care for Yoir HorseHp, •
Tho Tho
Cryotai Crystal

/Aj M is I»

S' th» the
R sin of *in» ofA /t*/« t*/«

art WtVO

41

NATIONAL GALL SUREl
- sssrsttMSL ? war

I. only speedy and row cure tor
Gallo. Bore Back and Should**». 
Corns. Sonatohm. Mud Scald*, etc. 

National cun Cara does Its Good Work while the 
Horae ie Working ! Poc Bore Teats oe Oowe

;

0i':
m

-

OU* SPECIAL on** I
of IB cants w. will sand a full sias box of

■___  SIMM
•bore, whloh era retailed

, %
r| On

Cura end e pair of
PSpSi » pair.

Gen Curate

at
If MUyL •ale by all

J When write •«dad*
plainly, •in.

"S' Englisii Eibrioitloi Go.,ly V

; • v tlla St. Pnnl Street, MONTREAL.
■x. e oo o

rr O YES! j j Ora* No. 8 Mower win «tart In hoary grew without 
out. Will run aa easy and lari aa long. We sell our 
“quality,” not the quantity, of goo* we make. r niscnmcs on weir monta, ana buikl our reputi

mower can 
on the

THE FROST Su WOOD CO., LTD.,
HEAD office and works I SMITH’S PALLS, ONT.

Tomato Branch : 77 Jinrls Street. Wlailpeg Braid : Market Steam.
THE JOHN ABELL

Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd
TORONTO, CANADA. ’’ HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12.25OPENING OF

THE FIRST PORTABLE ENGINES FOR THRESHING PURPOSES built on the 
North American continent were built by Mr. John Abell.

THE FIRST COMPOUND PORTABLE ENGINE built In North America 
Mr. John Abell.

THE FIRST COMPOUND TRACTION ENGINE built In North America WM built by 
Mr. John Abell.

THE ONLY COMPOUND TRACTION RNOINR exhibited at the World'.
Exhibition at Chicago, in 18BS, was built by Mr. John Abell.

S;eAwLnBnelnee THIRTEEN GOLD MEDALS

OnNAVIGATION built by
1

'2
Hay

sssmrcL'iSF
Manilla Rope.>sFIRST STEAMER FROM PORT 

WILLIAM feet of finch pur.
The abort Hat

"■ *“““““■“'• ™es'SMST”sSS-jasSSBSS

-àm» EfciSs
Stmlay Will & Ci., Math., Oet.

TUESDAY. 9TH MAY.
Engines cam 
S TRIALS

THEREAFTER EVERY BROVED 
gW Abell Engine* ere Good 

Abell

1881. THESE.

TUESDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY. saw
Abell

-om
CONNECTING TRAINS FROM 

WINNIPEG EVERY Tin Jrti AMI Elgin & HicMw Wilts Do., Ill, Tiniti, twill,
MONDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY GOVERNMENT |windmills 

ANALYSIS
at 4 p. M.

WILL SOON BE HERS, 
AND YOU WfLLNMTDACheap One-Way and Hound-Trip Tickets.

Canadian
Still Aimetor.

For information and full particulars, apply to 
nearest agent, or address—

ROBERT KERB, Traffic Manager, 
Winnipeg.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1866.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten sample* of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.'S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analyzed same and And them | 
uniformly to contain :

99 - to
a79,oo

NOT ONLY WILL IT 
OITN YOUCONTAGIOUS ABORTION 

and HOG CHOLERA
ABUNDANT WATER,

, NUT IT WILL
SSTS-.U,.

S8L.
Etc.. Bin.

We ( The But,(arsor-
!RUN

YOUR°an positively be cured or prevented by the use of

WEST'S FLUID, |QQ per cent^of pure^Cane Sugar, with

DISINFECTANT. JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

PUMPS, TANK*.(Signed) . HAVING
TOOLS, ETC.Circulars (specially prepared 

surgeon) on these diseases,

the west CHEMICAL CO..

by a veterinary 
on application.

-om

oitim wm Emu
Mi Pl«P fit.. Ltd.,

AUaall* As*.
Toronto. - Ont.4“Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agents wanted In iO counties.

TIE MTUM ffilMIMY COURE
(Lwrreo).

TEMPERANCE ST„ TORONTO, CANADA.
ABliated with th* UalvereRy of Toronto.

' «» *«">•« r-AaViTpriSpIi^
I V t awmiKmasPKrart

IM-y,, -__.

PÜASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.SELBY A COMPANY. SOX **0. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.RANEY.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

“ IF YOU MISS IT, YOU’LL REORET IT.”

Western Manitoba’s Big Fair”
BRANDON, JULY 18 to 31, '99

THE HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR.
Great Exhibition of Marvellous Attractions

Agricultural, Horticultural, Dairv, G**™ Ra^^iLS^h yciSr^srÆ ëk ssr^rœr
OPPORTUNITY OF VISITING THE GREAT EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

F. J. Clark,
_ _______ __________ BRA

I
l

«|
'

June 5, I860

A RARE TREAT FOR ALL

tl

n
AT è

5y

' ;A

Fy(-
2w X

GRAND

-
Manager 
NDONJWAN.

t CHRISTIE, President.' J. A.
We'll All Be There."4*

—
'—

WESTERN CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FAIR
f

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Prizes.
- - -

-         ——»

FEATURES, ATTRACTIONS, ACCOMMODATION
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.MORE EXTENSIVE AND GRANDER THAN. EVER.

of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events MaUed Free on Application toPrize Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme

F. W. HEUBACH, General Mump.WM. BRYDON, President. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Whu, 4^/ ^ PosM/ nJ" ivfatns
) Cd Mis 'bij' ‘tfhh'Zfis &7t*sd*S,

BargainsDDick, <?
INBanning 

& Co Farm Lands.o l • ><? AWINNIPEG,
. MANITOBA.

()

() Are You in Want of $ 
Cedar Posts ?

<?■ IMPROVED and unimproved, in eholemt 
1 districts, at lowest prices. Oo* to beet<?

<? mark eta, many adjacent to Winnipeg.
Some at lem than eoet of ■til

thuds th du*/u

Hudson’s Bay 
stores.

now baiore the advance in prioee taka* place.
<?0 -m ^L See me or write for Liât.

William Harvey.
*10 PORT AM AVI.. 

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

ITALIAN BEES OOR. MAIN »T.

: FOR SALE :
PRICK LIST FREE. -cm

___  _
jWR®WM. JAS. ROBINSON,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.
7-t-m Special Attention given to Hail Orders.

LMRS. R. E. CARR, A [ilnnoj
Spring and Summer Price List,If you have not received the new

send for one to the
DHOTOGRAPHIC 
■ ARTIST, HUDSON’S BAY STORES. WINNIPEG.-m

284 Main Street, WINNIPEG,
Corner Graham and Main.

Special Rates to Farmers.
Highest Quality. 
Reasnahle Prices.PHOTOS; TIIE only ORIGINAL and GENUINE ruh Brae. 

1 wagon, made only at RACINE, WI8. Send lor
lor your territory.

STAY -A*T

HOTEL LELAND catalogue to ua, or our

MiRMsota Molina Plow Company,FAMILY KNITTER ! When yon paya ririt to Winnipeg, call at 
our Studio, corner of Main street and 
Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

H. WEXFORD, Photographer.% -m MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.The Leading Hotel of the West.
all modern convene*», aaraa, $2 to $4 ram

Will do all knitting required In a m
DAY. j™V^SBIV£TEH_

IQÊt^kÆ Hr menantMAum*. klt\
m gg"n a MBKIS ALL TRAMS.

w. 0. DOUGLAS, Prep., Winnipeg, Man.
EDMUND WELD,

11 w> guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write lor particulars.

PRICE. *8.00.

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
fSAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organisation in the world. Hon. John 
Dry den, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., corre-
Moneys loaned on reel estate »»J?»"» retie, la 

vestments proofed. Collections ansae.
. S7 DUNDAS ST*« LONDON, ONT

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
*•

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE Abi
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